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ABSTRACT

Nason. Rebekah S.M. M.Sc. University of Manitoba,2006. Resource Use of Annual.
Cover Crop, and Perennial Cropping systems, as well as the Native grass system.
Major Professor: Dr. Jane Froese

The native vegetation of the Winnipeg Plains ecoregion is the tall-grass prairie,

which is capable of Lrsing available resources from the onset of spring thaw Lrntil fall

freeze-up- Itr contrast, the typicalcropping system of this region currently is an annual

cropping system, which takes advantage of available resor-rrces from mid-May to the end

of Atrgust. As a result, there is potential for improving resource use efficiency tfuoughout

the maximum potentialgrowing season by mocleling the native grass system. The

objective of this study was to determine the impact of perennializrngthe an¡ualcropping

system, either by using a perennial crop or by using a cover crop to extend the duration of

resotlrce use into the spLing and fall(i.e., befbre the typicalannualcrop planting arid after

harvest), on resource use and the risk of nitrate pollution.

Soil moisture, residual nitrate-nitrogen at fi'eeze-up, ancl procluctivity were

measured in management systems that were chosen to represent a typical annual cropping

system loats (Aventt sativa L. var. ACS Assiniboia)], a cover crop cropping system [oats

intercropped with berseem clover (Trifolhm alexanclrinum L. var. Joe Burton) managed

so that fall re-grouth ofthe clover functionecl as a fall cover crop], a perennial system

[alfalfa (Medicago ,sativa L. var. OAC Minto) rneasuring both the year olestablishment,

yr l. and the followirlg year. vr2l. a chemical fallow croppirrg system. and a native grass

systeni of established native grasses. Trials were conducted at Carman, Manitoba
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(Hochfelcl fine sandy loam soil) and Glenlea, Manitoba (heavy clay soil on a combination

of Dencross, Hoddinott, and Scanterbr-rry soil series) in both 2004 ancl 2005.

Differences in water t¡se ancl soil moisture content among managemerlt systems

were negligible as a result of the two wet growing seasons of 2004and 2005. The risk of

nitrate-nitrogen pollLrtion by leaching was greatest in the fallow cropping systems, clue to

high levels of mineralization over the growing season. The presence of actively growing

plants significantly reduced the risk of nitrate leaching and the native grass system was

the least threatening, having the lowest levels of nitrate-nitrogen in the soilprofile. The

presence of the cover crop re-gror,vth in the fall did not significantly enhance fall

procluctivity compared to the weecl growth of the annual cropping system. However. the

perennial cropping s)'stem was more productive in the fallthan the annual cropping

system, alrd more prodr"rctive in the spring than all other managemeltt systems. The lag

time required fbr establishment of spring-planted crops was evident when cornpared to

the perennialand native grass system inclicating the aclvantage of early season resource

use in perennial crops.

Under the conditions of this study. the cover crop did not provide an advantage.

with respect to resource Lrse, over the typical annual system. I-lowever. the

perennialization of anntralcropping systems by using a perennial crop can enhance

procluctivity in the fall and spring periods and model after the native grass system. The

risk of nitrate leaching was high for all management systems basecl on the amount of soil

moisture. Howevet', the llative grass system maintained low levels of residual nitrate-

nitrogen at fi'eeze-up^ making it the least susceptible to nitrate leaclring.
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FOREWARD

This thesis has been written in manuscript style. The manuscripts were prepared in

accordance with the style requirements of the Canadian Journal of Plant Science



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Sustainable agriculture, a term that encompasses a broad spectrum of ideologies

and approaches to farming, can be definecl as "the ability to lnaintain procluctive

capabilitl' even in the face of economic and climatic setbacks" (Daker.s lgg2). This niay

only be accomplished by having a for-rndation of a flexible cropping system that is

impervious to devastation and reliant upon the conservation and/or enhancement of the

natural resotlrce base. Current conventional agricultural practices are over-reliant on

inputs (Olson 1995) contributing to an inpr,rt treaclmillwhere the inputs are usecl to

increase yield. which in turn is used to cover the cost of the inpLrts (Anclerson et al. 2003).

J'hese lreavily used inputs include fertilizers, herbicides, insecticides, and irrigation

water. Thus, the quest to reach short-term agricultulaVeconomic goals has been the cause

of widespreacl environmental degradation. and has divergecl fi'om the expectations of

sustairrable development as oLrtlined by the Bruntland Report. Our Common Ftttut.e

(World Commissiotr on Euviroument and Development. l9S7). This report emphasizes

the necessity to meet present economic needs witlloLlt compromising the needs of future

generations. Alternative practices to conventional agricultural have been developed using

cliffèrent approaches tliat span fì'om organic and biodynamic methodologies, to crop

rotations, uses of green manlu-es, zero-till, and reduced input sl,stems (Dakers lgg2).

However. allothel'alternative involves the imitation of non-managed ecosystems (i.e..

naturally occurring communities. referred to as natural systerns).
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Natural ecosystems are productive systems that successfully integrate diverse

entities, resulting in longevity and sustainability. These are closed systems in that the

products that are removecl fì'om part of the ecosystem are again deposited to the

ecosystem. For example, in a plant ecosystem, nutrients that are removed from the soil

are evetltually replaced tluough deposition and breakdown of plant material. The

successfttlness of the closed system stems from the diverse communities that complement

each other, through time and space, contribLrting to effìciency in the use of resources

tll'oughout the maximum potential growing season.

The naturally occurring system of the Winnipeg Plains ecoregion is the tall-grass

prairie. One of the imporlant features ofthetall-glass prairie is its per.ennial nature and

the fact that the dominant plant species shift cluring the maximum potential growing

season (e.g., warm seasoll grasses dominate in the heat of the summer, whereas cool

season grasses dominate in the spring and fall). The longevity of the tall-grass prairie is a

consequence ofthe efficient use ofresot¡rces resulting in both aboveground and

belowgroLrnd biomass occurring throughor-rt the maximum potential gr.or,ving season

(DeHaan et al. 2005).

In the Winnipeg Plains ecoregion. agricultural crop production is predominated

by arinualcropping systerns, a harsh contrast to the perennial nature of the tall-grass

prairie. Therefore, the perennial characteristic of the naturaltall-grass prairie may be

inlitated to reduce reliance on inputs and to better use available resources. Tliis may be

done by shifting crop production fì'om annual systems to ones that are dominated by

perennials' Holever, this shift is highly trnlikely because of linrited alter¡ative crops. A

clifferent solution r,vould be to expand the resource use capability of the annualcrop with



a cover crop. The cover crop 'would use water. nutrients and sr-rnliglrt into the fall

following harvest, improving resoul'ce use efficiency over an entire year. as well as

providing other benefits such as dewatering and retention of nutrients (Martens andEntz

200 I ).

The effectiveness of perennial and cover crops at improving the effìciency of

resottrce r-rse (i'e.. use of water. nitrogen, ancl sLrnlight) compared to arl annualcropping

system over the maximum potential glowing season was examined in this str-rdy. Thfee

approaches were taken to achieve this goal. The first objective \.vas to evaluate

aboveground productivity in annual, cover crop. and perennial cropping systems, as well

as the native grass system. Secondly, the water present tll-oughout the maximum

poter-rtialgrowing season was examined for the aforementioned systems. Finally, the

amount of nitrate-nitrogen present immediately prior to fì'eeze-Lrp in the aforementioned

systems was colltparecl to detennine the risk that each system posed towards contributing

to nitrogen-pollrrtion. The hypotheses. therefore. are l) the springpresence of biomass in

systems containing perennials will increase use of early-season resources (namely

sunlight, water. arld nitrogen) resulting in a redLrction in soil moisture compared to that in

spring planted systems;and 2) the fallpresence of biomass iri systems containing

perennials and cover crops will increase use of late-season resources (namely sunlight,

water, and nitrogen) comparecl to that of the typical annual system, resulti¡g in a

redLrction of soil moisture and residual nitrate-nitrogen.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

Improving the environmental sr-rstainability of agricultural procluction systems

willalso contribute to long-term economic stability; however, despite tlie improvement

that has occurred from addressing specific problems with better management practices,

current trends in farm management are causing concerns. Some of these concerns include

modern agriculture's inct'easing reliance on inputs (e.g.. irrigation water, fertilizers, and

pesticicles), and the inefficient Lrse of available resources (i.e.. water. nutrients. and light)

(Rairis et aI. 2004, Sotrle and Piper 1992;Yandermeer 2005). For example, Jackson

(2002) suggests that, at best, only l% of applied pesticides reach their intended targer,

and Carpenter et al. (1998) reported that nonpoint soulce nutrient pollution from fertilizer

and manure applications are a significant callse of er-rtrophication of coastal ancl

fì'eshwater systems in the United States; between the years 1986 and 1995. croplands,

pastttres and rangelands contributed 50% of nitrogen and phosphorus discharged by a

nonpoint source. These examples reflectthe opportunity, even the need, to decrease

reliance on inputs and irnprove the efficiency of available resources. An examination of

how natttral ecosystems use and cycle resources as paft of an integratecl r,vhole may help

clevelop a model for the improvement of culrent agricr-rltural ecosystem.
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Resources in Agriculture: Concerns

WATER. On a global scale, water is the most critical input reqr-rired for plant growth

(Hargrove et al. 1988). As a result, much research concerning improved crop productivity

has focused on water, including rwater use efficiency, and irrigation efÏciency, as well as

conservation and storage of water. As much as7}o/oof the earth's fresh water is used for

growing crops (Soule and Piper 1992).ln fact, many of the worlcl's aquifers. water tables,

and rivers are drying up due to an expanding and increasingly demanding civilization

(Brown 2003).

In western Canada, drought conditions are often the primary concern in crop

production, yet only about2Yo of the croplancl in the prairie provinces is irrigated

(Statistics Canada 2001). WithoLrt the help of irrigation, farmers rely on precipitation

events during the growing season to provide the water that plants require for growth.

Therefore, research in dry areas focuses on conservation and efficient depletion of soil

rvater. However, the black soil zone of the prairies is slightly different fì.om the brown

and dark brown soilzones in that, on average, it receives more moisture (Bullied et al.

2002;Campbelletal. 1990:Coupland 1992a).ltisManitoba'sRedRivervalley(sourh-

centralManitoba) that receivesthe most rainfall in tlie Canadian prairies. Forexample,

Winnipeg, located in the Red River valley, receives 513.7 mm of precipitation per year

with 415.6 mm falling as rain betlveen Aprilancl October (Environment Canacla 2005).

Excess water in the soil occlrrs when more water comes into the system than the

amou¡rt that departs by deep percolation, runoff, and evapotranspiratiou. The Maliitoba

prairies are not persistently too \.vet during tlre growing season; however, there are

periods u'hen water is in excess. These periocls include sprin-q (with large quantities of
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due to falling temperatures). Therefore, it is during these times that concerns are most

often raised regarding the fate of excess water. That is, cloes the water move down and

out of the soilprofile, pond on the surface [causing waterlogging, which reduces plant

growtlr (Evans 2003: Drew and Sisworo 1979)1, or nrn off the lanclscape (posing an

erosion threat)? Does this water carry with it soil. nutrients. anclpolh-rtants that ar.e not

sequestered in plant biomass or tightly bound to rhe soil (Ewel lggg)?

NITROGEN. After ruvater. nitrogen (lrl) is the most critical input lequired for plant growth

since it is the soil nutrient found to be limiting productivity in most soils around the

world (Hargrove et al. 1988). Plants. r.vhich need nitrogen for the synthesis of proteins

and other N-containing cornpounds, carl remove most of tlieir nitrogen fì-om the soil

clirectly oLrt of the soil solLrtion in two forms, nitrate (No;-) and ammoniLrm (NHa*)

(Sorrle and Piper 1992). These two forms of nitlogen exist naturally in ecosystems and

are present in the nitrogen cycle as a result of l) the fixation of atniospheric nitrogen by

microflora (i.e., biofixation) and lightening; or 2) the recycling of organic forms

thloughout the food web (Lrltimately by microbes as clecomposers) (Soule arrcl piper

1992).

An analysis of the global flow of nitrogen irr crop production in the mid-1990s

indicated that the quantity of rritrogen in the world crop phytomass (approximately 7 Gt

of dry matter) amounted to 85 Mt N y,r-r lsmil 1999; Smil200l), rvhicþ is compara6le to

the 78 lvlt N yr-r of inorganic fertilizerapplieclto soils. However, there is an aclclitional

9l Mt N 1'r-r aclclecltothe globalagricultural ecosystem by mineralization ancl

nitrification of decomposing crop residues after harvest (or the burning of resid¡es
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(Smil 1999; Smil 2001). Only about half of the applied inorganic N-fertilizer in world

crop prodttction systems (78 Mt N yr-') encls up in crop tissue, consequently, the other

half is introduced into the environment (Smil200l; Soule and Piper l99Z).The concern,

therefole. is r.vhether the current and future human influence on the global nitrogen cycle

is an interfering and destructive influence.

There are several issues concerning the excess nitrogen in the global ecosystem

that are recognized as problems. One of the most prominent issues is the presence of

nitrates in groundwater threatening the safety of clrinking water around the world. The

consumption of contaminatecl water can be toxic to animals and humans causing

methamoglobinemia in infants. commonly referreclto as blue baby synclrome (Carpenter

et al. 1998; Soule ancl Piper 1992).ln addition, the ingestion of nirrates has been

associated witlt oral, esophageal, gastric and intestinal cancers (Srnil200l). In orderto

prevent these harmful effects, the Government of Canacla has cleveloped guidelines for

drinking vvater, setting the safety standarcl for allowable concentrations of nitrate-

nitrogen in drinking water at a maximum of l0 mg L-r (federal-provincial-territorial

committee on drinking water of the fecleral-provincial-territorial committee on health

and the environment. 2006).

Another prominent issue is globalwanning and the accumulation of greenhouse

gases. NitroLrs oxide (NzO), a greenhouse gas tw,o hundrecl times more effective than

carbotl dioxide (COz) at absorbing infrared radiation. is a product of incomplete

denitrification. and its concentration in tlre atmosphere carì be enhanced by agricultural

practices (Hao et al. 2001; Smil 2001). Denitrification of nirrosen fertilizers is
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warming is not the only potential problem. The nitrogen in the atmosplrere can be

deposited in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems where it can cause ecologicalconcerns,

such as acidification of ecosystems, reduction in species richness, and/or eutrophication

(Carpenter et al. 1998; Ehrenfèld 2005; Krebs 2001).

Of the total amount of nitrogen lost fi'om agroecosystems arouncl the world, the

proporlion attributed to removal by leaching is about 20% (Smil 2001). However, the

impact of leaching is not always observed immediately. It can be years, even decades,

before harmful concentrations of leached nitrates reach deep aqr-rifers and accumulate.

An even greater amount of nitrogen is lost tll'ough denitrification cornpared to leaching;

denitrification accounts for 30o/o of all nitrogen lost from the world's agroecosystems

(Smil 2001). Other sources of N-movement include losses due to volatilization of NH3

from chernical (and biological) fertilizers, soils, and plant tops (Smil200l), as wellas

overlancl flow'byrunoff or erosion (Carpenter et al. 1998). These tr,vo factors (i.e..

volatilization ancloverland flow) each accountfor25Yo of allthe nitrogen lost from the

wolld's agroecosystems (Smil 2001 ).

SUNLIGHT. The carbon cycle, together with that of water and nitrogen, comprìse the three

plimary nutrient cycles of agriculturalecosystems (Reicosky and For.cella 1998). The

fìxatiorr of COz fì'om the atmosphere into plant biomass is clriven by photosynthetically

active radiation (PAR). the 400-700 nm spectralrange of sunlight. Tliis process.

photosylrthesis, ltses the energy from PAR and results in the storage of carbon and the

sulrsequent release of oxygen (Hopkins 1999). When soil nutrients and water are
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plant canopy (Salako et al.2002). Though there is no known detrimental effect of

sunlight not being used by plants, it is an available resource that can be exploited to

benefit crop production. Also, there is substantial interest in pursuing carbon

sequestration in agriculturalsoils in response to globalclimate change (Gentile et al.

2005)' As of 2005. 163 countries have ratified the 1997 Kyoto protocol. which is a

legally-binding agreement by the countries to meet individual targets for limiting and/or

redtrcing their greenhouse gas emissions effective Febrr"rary 2005 (United Nations

Framework Convention on Climate Change Undated). The Kyoto protocol allows the use

of certifìed emission reduction mechanisms, which can involve the absorption of carbon

storecl in above- and belowgt'ound carbon pools. Hence. carbon seq,resiration through

photosynthetic fìxation of carbon into plant biomass is another important benefit of

rnaking efficient use of sunliglit as a resource. Developing crop production systems that

optimize the use of PAR will likely contribLrte to greater efficiency of resource use and

agroecosystem sustainability.

The Natural System as a Model

RELEVANCE. Natural ecosystems have proven to be sustainable over thousands of years,

resisting devastation from biotic (e.g., insects, diseases) and abiotic (e.g., fire, drought)

stresses (Ewel 1999;Jackson 1985). In all natural ecosystems, there is interdependence

between plants. animals and microbes, as wellas compatibility among species. The

elemetrts of a naturalecosystem can be divided irrto ñrnctional groups (i.e., groups that

perf-orm ttnique roles) (Soule and Piper 1992). Overall. the stability of a natural
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ecosystem results fì'om the structure provided by interdependent ancl compatible

functional groups. Tlierefore. determining the characteristics of natural ecosystems can

result in the discovery of aspects that can be utílized in cropping systems.

CANADIAN PRAIRIES. The natural ecosystem of the Canadian prairies is tlie natural

grasslands (prairie) (CoLrpland 1992a). These natural grasslands extend fi.om Manitoba to

British ColLlmbia, and can be differentiated irito four groups: tall-grass prairie (located in

MB), mixed prairie (MB, sK. and AB), fescue prairie (SK and AB), and palouse prairie

(AB and BC) (CoLrpland 1992b). The tall-grass prairie once covered a large expanse of

land extending fì'om Texas to southern Manitoba, and spanned over 60.000 ha in Canada

alone. of which less than l0lo remains (Kucera 1992:McLachlan ancl Knispel 2005;

Trottier 1992)- The tall-glass prairie is characterizedby chernozemic soil (which is

inherently fertile due to the accumulatecl plant nutrients and organic matter), and its

relatively hLrmid climate (lvith some moisture cleficits and some moistt¡re surpluses on a

seasonal basis) (CoLrpland 1992b; Kucera 1992). The floristic composition and relative

abundance of species varies throughout North American grasslands, but the dominant

species are those that are adapted the conditions of the area's gro,uving seasor.r (Kucera

1992). For example, in Manitoba, species are adapted to shorter and somewhat cooler

growing seasons than those species in areas south of Manitoba.

ESTABLISHìVIENT oF PRAIRIE SPECIES. In Manitoba. there is vely Iittle intact tall-grass

prairie remaining. In order to lessen the ongoing habitat loss, restoration activities on ex-

arable land has been initiated (e.g., Beaudry Provincial Park is one of the largest and
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longest standing tall-grass prairie restoration sites in Canada). Restoration is a long term

process. Mclachlan arrd Knispel (2005) found that the similarity in vegetative

composition between restoration sites and naturally existing tall-grass prairie increased

with time at Beaudry Provincial Park. When the inipact of species richness on ecosystem

function was studied, the above-ground net prirnary productivity substancially decreased

with a clecline in the clominant species; however. a tlireefolcl clecline in species richness

(when the dominant species remain) had no effect on net primary productivity (Smith and

Knapp 2003). As a result, the ecosystem function can be rnaintained in the short term as

long as the dominant species are present. Bakker and Wilson (2004) recommend

restoration of native species to reduce invasion by introduceclplant species. They found

that the native species that best constrained the invasive species were ones that shared

similar phenology and physiology (i.e., same functional gror-rp): the coolseason native

grasses were better able to constrain the invasive tlgro¡tyron cri.slaTutn (coolseason

grass). In addition, the native species were less inhibitive of colonization by other native

species; whereas, the invasive A. crisÍatunz hinclerecl native grass colonization. Therefbre,

it is possible to sttccessfully establish prairie grass species using the dominant species of

the tall-grass prairie, which in the long term will be self propagating, (Mclac¡lan and

Knispel2005; Smith and Knapp 2003).

NATURAL SYSTEIVIS AGRICULTURE. The principles foLrnd in natural systems agricultLrre

(prodLrctiorr systems that imitate the structure of naturally occurring commu¡ities)

provide a starting point for developing sustainable agricultural production systerns. The

characteristics of the naturalecosystem are difTcr¡lt to generalize clue to complexity in
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the relationship betr.veen the environment and biotic community. However. analyzing

natural systems accordirtg to flrnctions and goals can provide insight into the areas that

can be adapted to current agricr,tltural production systems. The overallgoal of both nature

and agriculture is the persistence of the systerns; however, agriculture focuses on

economic viability where nature focuses on self perpetuation (Main 1999).

The native prairie ecosystem is self sr,rstaining. running on solar power, which

differs from modern agricr-rlture's strong reliance on non-renewable fossil fi.rels (Ewel

1999). The functioning of the native prairie includes the maintenance of soil structure,

balancing of the hydrologic cycle, as well as recycling and transport of nutrients. These

functions are a result of the flexibility in plant species composition (with great diversity)

and a primarill'perennialgrowth type (Main 1999; Soule and Piper 1992). This flexible

structure provides the ecosystem with resilience because it is able to accommodate tlie

fluctuating corlditions that occur over a broacl temporal and spatial scale (Soule and Piper

1992). For exarnple, the cycle of clrought and r.vetyears do not destroythe natLrralprairie

ecosystem. instead there is very little fluctuation in the community as a whole (Sullivan

2003; Tilman and Downing 1994).

Diversity of plant species is an important characteristic of the native prairie: as

many as 25 different plant species can occur within an area the size of 0.25 m2 (Soule and

Piper 1992).Somespeciesareclominantandsomerare,yetthespeciesofthelattergroup

are able to persist and appear to be successfuldespite their scarcity (Kr,rcera l99Z).ln

testing the pelsistence of an established perennial mix (with representatives of functional

groups), Jackson and Jackson (2006) found that a niininrum ofeight species is necessary

for a nearly r.veed-fì'ee mix to persist for three years. Tliis provides empirical evidence
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that diversity influences sustainability of the prairie ecosystem. There is also evidence

that diversity results in a reduction of invasive pests and diseases (Jackson and Jackson

2006; Sullivan 2003).

The plant species that make up the prairie vegetation are primarily perennial cool-

season and warm-season grasses, legumes, ancl composites. The perennial feature

plovides the ability to persist over the dormant periocl(s) (e.g.. winrer) and re-establish

early in the spring. In contrast, establishment from seed results in a lag time for root

system and first phase(s) of canopy development as opposed to perennial re-

establishment from reserves that gives rise to a rapicl developnient of its canopy (DeHaan

et al. 2005). Also, as a result of the perennialfeature, the plant cornmunity maintains

deep roots that perform multiple roles including: l) access to water locatecl lower in the

soil profile (providing insurance in droLrght years), and 2) maintaining desirable water

levels by purnping out water tlirough evapotranspiration, which keeps salts from being

brought to the surface and allor,vs recharge as a result of rapid percolation to depth

through low-resistance pathways (e.g., root channels) (Hatton and Nulsen 1999).

The presence of the various ftrnctional groups provides complementarity (with

respect to resottrce use), and synclrrony (with respect to nutrient availability and use)

(Jackson and Jackson 2006). Using the exarnple of the four main functional groups in the

natural prairie system (cornposites, legumes, cool-season gl'asses, ancl warm-season

grasses), there is potential for complementarity resulting from l) composites ancl legumes

having different root systems fì'om grasses (i.e.. tap-root vel'srrs fibrous) that are able to

utilize resolrrces in diffèrent areas of the soilenvironment. 2) differing canopy structure

allowing for capture of PAR at various heights. and 3) cool-season and lvarm-season
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grasses tlsing greater amounts of resources than each other at differing times in the

gror.ving season. There is the potential for synchrony not only because legumes, by

synthesizing their own nitrogen, are not in competition (i.e., N-sparing) with the other

filnctional groups for that nutrient, but also because legumes rnay provide nitrogen to the

plant community rhizosphere tlrrough their leaky roots (i.e., N-transfer). Native

vegetation can also function as scavengers. removing and immobilizing excess nutrients,

as in the example given by Main (1999): nutrients lost fì'om cultivated subsistence/small-

scale farms were taken up and thereby removed by the neighboring native vegetation.

This is in contrast to large-scale farms where nutrient excesses frequently contaminate

ecosystems paftly due to the absence of neighboring native vegetation.

Definitions of Cropping Systems

ANNUAL. An annual system is one that contains crops that are botanically categorized as

annuals fliving one year or less (Srnith 1977)] and is managed as one crop per growing

seasol't. Annual systems are the predominant system in Canada and consist of primarily

spring planted crops (typically planted in May and harvested mid to late August), but also

inclLrde wintercereals (plantecl in the fall and harvested the following summer).

CovER CROP. A cover crop system is one that contains a crop that does not directly

generate cash income, but provides ground cover for erosion control ancl/or fertility

managemellt over a period of time. Cover crops calr be usecl for shoft term ground cover

between two main crops or fbr the entire groruving season insteaclof straight fallow

(Edr.vards and Burney 2005).
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PERENNIAL. A perennial system is one that contains a crop(s) that is botanically

categorized as perennial living for three years or more (Srnith 1977)l ancl is rnanaged

where the crop(s) exists over a minimum of two growing seasons before being

terminated.

FALLOV/. Irr the fallow system, the soil is not used for commercial prodr.rction for one or

multiple growing seasons (Francis 2005). Fallowing was used in crop rotations of annual

systems because it r,vas thought to be the best method to conserve soil moisture. It has,

Itowever, been shownto increase soil degradation (Anderson et a|.2003; Pikulet al.

2004;Zentner et al. 2003). Herbicides are sometimes used to controlweeds during the

fallow period (referred to as a chemical fallow); however, tillage may also be performed

for the same purpose.

Analysis of the Cropping System,s Use of Resources

WATER.

Root Exploration and Response to Water Availabilit),

There is a connection between root exploration of the soil and soil temperature.

Sharrat ( I 99 I ) found that the temperature of the rhizoshpere influencecl root lerrgtlr

clensity likely due to greater branching at higher temperatures (15 versr-rs 5 degree C).

Srrpporting the work of Sharrat are findings of Wraith and Ferguson (1994) in which

water use was minimal where rhizosphere temperatures were less than l0 degrees C. In
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contrast. Moroke et al. (2005) found that tillage. which increases soilsurface temperature

by exposing the soil, had Iittle effect on root growth.

Root exploration is also closely related to r.vateruse. Because of this, the presence

orabsence of water has been t¡sed to determine the presence or absence of plant roots.

Although rooting depths of rvheat can reach below a meter. 60%;o of the roots are in the

top 30 cm of soil (Entz and Fowler l99l). Moroke et al. (2005) indicated that root lengrh

density just below the soil surface rapidly increased atthe beginning of the growing

season, but then decreased after midseason. Nevertheless, the greatest root length density

occurred in the top 50 cm and decreased with depth (true for both sunflower ancl

sorghurn). Water use 
"vill 

be greatest from the regions of the soil where the root presence

is greatest. It woL¡ld then be expected that clifferences in water use by annual crops woulcl

be most apparent in the upper 30-50 cm of the soil.

Aside fi'om genetic fàctors, soil water extraction patterns and root growth have

been founcl to be inflLrenced by environment ancl the length of the vegetative periocl (Entz

et al. 1992;Evans and Wardlar lgT6). For example. wheat ancl legume green manure

crops extract \,vater from the top 60 cm of the soil; however. in a drought year. these

crops can substantially deplete lvater in the subsoil below 60 cnl (Biederbeck a¡d

Bouman 1994). Entz et al. (1992) also demonstrated the influence of environment. ln rhe

fìrst year of their study. the roots of winter r.vheat reached a cleptli of ll0 cm at anthesis (a

critical stage for water availability). but the next yeat', r'oots only reachecl 70 cm at

anthesis and then illcreased in length following an addition of water. The difference in

availalrle soilwater was signifìcant:there',vas betlveen l7 and 29 n'n'n of available soil

waterthe first year. and less than l0 mm of available soillvater the second year.
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Favorable nutrient and moisture conditions enhance growth even well into the stage of

grain development (Evans ancl Wardlaw 1976).

As the gror,ving season progresses, less water is available for crops unless there is

soil rnoisture recharge by precipitation or irrigation (Moloke et al. 2005). Soil water

content was found to be less when alfalfa r.vas terminated after the seconcl hay harvest

than when alfalfa was terminated after the first hay harvest (BLrlliecl and Entz lggg).

Therefore, a crop that lias a long vegetative period will use more total water over tþe

growing season than one with a shorl vegetative period.

Water Use Efficiency over Time

Tirnely precipitatìon can greatly increase production (pikul et al. 2004).

Therefore, one solution to making cropping systems more efficient is to synchronize the

growth of the crop and its associated water requirements r,vith regional precipitation

patterns (Bullied andEntz 1999;Entzet al. 1992;Entzand Fowler I99l;Soule and piper

1992). Entz and Fowler ( l99l ) cliscovered that winter wheat ìn Saskatcher,van hacl grearer

water ttse efficiency than spring wheat, as a result of winter wheat's increaseclpotential

for growth in May and early June when temperatures and moisture availability are more

favorable. Similally, in a strrdy of rooting patterns in Saskatche\,van, winter wheat had

greater root length in tlie soil profile compared to spring wheat due to winter wheat's

earlier development (Entz et al. 1992). This aclvantage .r.vas maintainecl until winter rvheat

maturity. Hor,vever, rooting pattern and maximum rooting depth did not differ betrveen

u'itlterarrd spring wheat at each sampling peliod despite the differences in physiological

stage.
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Annual crops are not necessarily efficient at using water when compared to

perennial crops over an entire year (e.g.. from thaw of one year to thaw of the following

year). Hook ancl Gascho (1988) discussed the ability to improve waterresource ¡se

effìciency by practicing multiple cropping (including sequential cropping, intercropping,

and combinations of both), whicli uses \,vater that lvoulcl othenvise be lost below the

rooting zone and also dr-rring the non-crop period. This increases the use of annual

fainfall, improving water capture and conversion efficiencies over the year. Thiessen

Maftens et al. (2001) found that a late season cover crop of red clover (follor.ving the

harvest of winter wheat) r-rsecl significantly more water than winter wheat with no cover

crop to a minimum depth of 20 cm (at Carman, MB) and a maximurn depth of 80 cm (at

Winnipeg. MB) inthe soilplofìle. From 0-ll0 cm inthe soil, the reclclovertreatment

had 54 mm less water than the control treatment without a cover crop. Ward et al. (2002)

leported that perennial pasture (alfalfa) used considerably lnore water than annualpasture

(subterranean clover) during summer and fall. anclthat leakage of water thror-rgh the soil

root zone into groundwater was reduced fì'om 45 mm of lost lvater followìng annual

pasture to 17 mm of lost water following perennial pastures.

Aclvantages o f Dewatering

The use of water is deemed to be beneficial in wet climates because it is suspected

that moisture depletion would be an aclvantage to the following crop (Thiessen Maftens et

al.200l). In areas like the Nofthern Great Plains where stored soilwater rapidly reaches

the rrpper drainage limit. PikL¡l et al. (2004) encouraged focusing on water utilization

illstead of rvater storage. In their study, they fbund that 144 mnr of water was lost from

lallow compared to the 209 mm of r.vater used by a black lentilgreen manure and2lB
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mm used by an oat-pea hay mixture. Alfalfa r'voLrld be a beneficial crop in wet climates

since (with its hydraulic conductivity ten times that of fallow and annualrotations) it

efficiently renloves water (Entz et aL.2001). In fact, Ward et al. (2002) fournd that

previotts perennial crops increased water use of subsequent annual crops: wheat

following perennialpastlrre (three years of alfalfa) depleted soil moisture firrther (more

than one meter deeper) than wheat following annual pastul'e (three years of subterranean

clover). In fact. witliin this extra meter, the wheat following perennial pasture was able to

extract 20 mm of water; whereas, the wheat that followed annual pasture was not able to

access this water.

There is some evidence that fall water use is not aclvantageous as significant

recharge occurs in the fall and over winter. For instance.Entz ancl Fowler (1991)

indicated that fallwater Lrse by winter lvheat did not occur at the expense of water

availability in the following growíng season (i.e., the soilprofìle from 0-130 cm of both

winter and spring r.vheat had similar water contents). Also, a graclual increase in residual

water contents of green lnanures and r,vheat after green manure termination before freeze

was observed. With effective snow trapping. recharge volumes r.vere close to fallow in 0-

60 cm (although recharge of the subsoildid not increase to tlre level of fallow as

mentionecl above) (Biederbeck and Bourna n 1994). Water depletion in the fall may allow

for more snowmelt to enterthe soil redLrcing the amount of runoff. However, there is

evidence that cover crops delay soilthaw, and because of this, have been found to

increase spring rurroff compalecl to lro cover crop (Dabney 1998).

NITROGEN. The movement of nitrates fi'om fertilizers and manures ìs influenced by the

rate, clremical form, method of application, soil characteristics (texture, soil thickness,
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permeability, ancl drainage). vegetative cover/plant uptake. and season in which the

application takes place, as well as the amolrnt and timing of rainfall following application

(Carnpbelletal. 1993;Carpenteretal. 1998;Nyborgeral. 1997:smil200l).Mosrof

these factors also influence the movement of nitrogen that has mineralized fi'om N-

containing organic compounds. as well as the rate of change between mineral and organic

forms. Designing cropping systems that reduce the movement of nitrogen oLlt of the

cropping system will, therefore, reduce N-pollution.

Nitrate Leaching

Because water is the carrier of leached nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N), it is clear that

wet years increase the risk of leaching . Entz et al. (2001) sar,v a recluction in NO¡-N in

the 90-150 cm depth of an annually cropped system in years with above average

precipitation and attributed the loss to leaching. [n subsequent years. the lost NO¡-N in

this layer of soilwas not replaced because crop uptake r.vas sufficient to rernove NO3-N

in the soil profile above 90 crn.

Biederbeck ancl Bouman (199a) also clearly demonstrated the importance of

timely precipitation compared to the physiological growth stage of the crops.

Precipitation early in the gror.ving season was not alrle to be used qLrickly enoLrgh by

green manure crops resulting in the movement of water to the subsoil region (below 60

crn). This was f-ound to be similar to what occurred in the fallow, but diffèrent than what

occurred in wlieat where there was little movement of r.vaterto the subsoil. However. in

another year when the precipitatiolr occurred much later in the growing season. the green

nlantlre crops were able to use significant amounts of water. Tliis stopped the movement

of water into the subsoildepths compared to that observed in the fallow treatrnents.
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Depending on environmental conditions. green manure crops. and potentially other types

of cover crops, can significantly reduce movement of nitrogen into the subsoil.

Leaching is also influenced by fàrrning practices that influence water movemerlt

thlough the soil plofile. Continuous cropping, rather than including fallow in the crop

rotation. reduces the movelnent of excess water and nitrate through the soilprofile

(Campbell et al. 1994). Another example inch-rcles the impact of the timing of alfalfa

termination on the risk of nitrate leaching. When alfalfa was terminated after the first hay

harvest (versus termination after second hay harvest), there were greater levels of water

in the sr.rbsoil and below (Bullied ancl Entz 1999). Hence, the rvater moving into the

subsoildepth, during the recharge periocls (i.e., following tennination) was able to carry

NO:-N with it.

Denitrification

In addition to available nitlogen, high soiltemperature, hìgh soil moisture, and

available soil carbon are neeclecl for denitrification to occur. In the western prairies of

Canada, spring thaw is a time of increased denitrification risk because of favorable

conditions: increasing soiltemperatures. and a saturated layer of soil due to impeded

drainagefì'omafì'ozensectionofsubsoil (Haoet al.2o0l;Nyborgetal. I997).Crop

trptake and leaching can sufficiently reduce available nitrogen, thereby reducing the NzO

flux' Hao et al. (2001) foLrnd that, though considerable water was available in the soil. no

appreciable fluxes happened in late JLrly and early ALrgLrst (lvhen temperatures woulcl

also be expected to be favorable). Similar to the impact of farm practices on leachi¡g. the

timing of farm operations catr reduce risk of denitrification. For example. applying

fertilizer in the spring cot.npared'uvith fàll applicatìon (after the peak N2O flux of the 
?
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spt'ing freeze-thaw cycles occurs) can significantly reduce the amount of nitrogen lost

(Hao et al.200l).

Other Influences on Nitroqen Movement

There has been a signifìcant reduction in soil erosion in North America in recent

decacles with the implernentation of conservation tillage practices ancl the reduction in

sLlmmer fallowing (Thiessen Martens et al. 2001: Nelson 2005). FLrrther recluction of

erosion would help reduce losses of nitrogen from agroecosysteûls. For example,

íncluding perennials in rotations will increase soil organic carbon and make the soil less

susceptible to water forces compared to annual systems (Nelson 2005).

Movement of nitrogen is restricted witli short+erm ancl long-term rnineral-bound

NH.*. Mineral-bottnclNH,r* makes up TYo of all nitrogen in the near-surface layer ancl up

to 67%o of subsoil nitrogen (Smil200l). Also, nitrogerr can be immobilized by soil biota

or stored in long-lived (stable) organic compounds and arnino acicls, like humus (which

resists breakdown for hundreds orthousands of years). There are very effective ways to

recluce non-point pollution, including the use of riparian zones, buffer strips,

conservation tillage. or cover crops (used with the objective of capturing nutrients that

otherwise might be lost, as well as reduce runoff and erosion) (Calpenter et al. 1998;

Dabney 1998).

Cropping Systenls Uptake of Nitrogen

The inflLrence of cropping systems on the movement of nitrogen varies greatly

becal¡se cropping systems ale so diverse. Smil (2001) proposes a fì'amework in which he

ranks variotrs cropping systenls in terms of the movement of nitrates lost from the

rhizosphere by leaching. In this ranking, fallow (inclLrding bare and fì'eshlyploughecl
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soil) lias more leaching potential than row crops. r.vhich in turn leach more nitrates than

dense-cover crops. Fallowed land is most susceptible to leaching (despite the fact that

fertilizer is not applied in the fallow year), because of the breakclor.vn and mineralization

of soil organic matter without crop uptake of nitrogen and r,vater (Campbell et al. 1994;

Enlz et al.200l). Over four years of a Manitoba study, NO¡-N concentration increasecl

400% (fi'om 6.0 to 23.8 mg kg-r) in the top 30 cni of the soil in a continuo¡s fallow

system (Entz et al. 2001). ln the same study, the annual six-year crop rotation of wheat-

pea-barley-wheat-wheat-wheat was found to be effective at extracting nitrogen to 90 cni

in the first four years of the rotation, and to 120 cm in the finaltwo years. In the year of

establishment, alfalfa was only as effective as annual crops at removing nitrogen to the

same clepth. However. by the seconcl year of grow,th, alfalfa was extracting nitrates to a

depth of 120 cm. By year four of the study. alfalfa was signifìcantly reducing NO3-N

concentrations in the 120-270 crn depths in the perennial systeln cornpared to the annual

system. Campbellet al. (1994) founclvery similar results: an annual crop of spring wheat

removed NO¡-N to a clepth of 120 cm, whereas a deep-rooted alfalfa-bromegrass hay

crop withdrew NO3-N to a clepth of 240 cm. They also noted that the spring wheat was

not capable of removing the NO:-N that had accumulated after the fallowed previous

growing season, rnaking it susceptible to leaching upon suffìcient water lnovenìent.

Because of the capability of tlie fallowed seasorì to rnineralize high amounts of NO3-N

following cropping seasons with perennials, it is recommencled that fallowing not be

placticed the year followirrg perenrtial sod-breaking irr orderto reduce risks of nitrate

leaching (Carnpbell et al. 1994). This is especially critical in environments where

nloisture is abLrndant.
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SLINLIGHT.

Infl uence of Temperature

Ternperature plays a crucialrole in plant development as it highly inf'luences all

enzymatic reactions, nletabolic functions and physical processes. Plant growth is

generally limited by the temperature at which water fi'eezes (the minimum) or that where

the denatr¡ration of proteins occurs (maximum) (Hopkins 1999). As a result, growth rates

can be determined by temperature and accumulated tliermal units referred to as growing

degree days (GDD) (Clapham and Fedders 2004). However, there are some limitations

with the use of GDD because plant species are affected differently by changing

photoperiods ancl/or narrow temperature ranges (e.g.. sorne plants have higher threshold

temperatr:res than other plants). For example. the GDD base temperature for oats is five

degrees Celsius (Manitoba Agriculture Foocl and RLrral Initiatives 1999), whereas for

berseem clover is 0-1 degrees Celsius (Claphani and Feclders 2004). In addition, the

thresholcl temperature may change with the age of plants (Clapham ancl Fedders 2004).

Despite these limitations. the number of GDD is often useclto predict the occurrence of

physiological activities such as crop growth and matr_rrity.

Light Interception

It is desirable fbr the tnaximum amount of tight to be intercepted by the crop

canopy (Salako ef a|.2002). In both monocrop and intercrop systems. the amount of light

intercepted has a positive correlation to the arnoLlnt of organic matter produced by plants ,

indicating that the amount of organic matter accumulated is a direct result of the energy

fixed throLrgh the process of photosynthesis (Lar-renroth and Whitman 1977: Tsubo et al.

200 I ).
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The organic matter accumulation of a traditional annual crop over time generally

fo llows a linear pattern (Hopkins I 999; Tsubo et al. 2001 ) even though the rates of

accumulation may difTer according to plant species/cultivar and environmental conditions

(incltrding those influenced by management practices). For example, Ross et al. (2005)

founcl that the growth rate of oats follor,ved a linear pattern tll'oughout the growing

season. rvhereas berseem clover exhibitecl both linear and quaclratic growth rates over

different portions of the growing season. lt was for the period of 35-55 DAP that berseem

clover followed a quadratic growth curve. For the growing season, oats had a

significantly higher growth rate compared to berseem clover with rates ranging from26

to 28 g DM m-2 day -l anct I 5- I 6 g DM m-2 clay-r, respectively.

Missed Opporlunity for the Capture of SLlnlight

The traditional annual cropping system of the Canaclian prairies is not making the

best use of available PAR as it misses the opportr-rnity of using the early sprir.rg and fall

PAR. In general, the temperature in early spring ancl fall is not optimal for growth of

most traditional crops; however, there is potential for gror.vth to take place. Glover (2005)

sLlggests that there is a lag time between the time at which there may be significant solar

harvest and time of spring crop planting that contributes to the loss of productive capacity

in annual versus perennial vegetation. Also the vegetationless agricultural landscape

f,ollorving harvest further empl-rasizes the failure to make use of the available solar

resoLrrce. Thiessen Maftens and Entz (2001) deterrnined that the average amount of heat

experienced after willter wheat in south-central and southwestern Manitoba. as well as

southern Saskatchewan was suitable for sigrrificant amounts of legLrme cover or relay

crop dry matter. Cover crops are able to sequester carbon before ancl/or after the
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agrononlic crop is sorvn ancl/or harvested (Reicosky and Forcella 1998). In addition,

Thiessen Martens et al. (2001) found that the presence of the cover crop's fall growth

delayed killing frost, and air temperature was moderated similar to that of the natural

prairie system.

Perennials have a significant proportion of biomass belowgrouncl. with 60-90% of

a perennialplant's biomass as roots (Reicosky and Forcella 1998). Their extensive living

root system (versus that of annuals) makes better use of water and nutrients (and allows

for more efficient use of PAR) for most of the maximum potential growing season (i.e.,

before annual roots are fully developed ancl after senescence) (Cox et al. 2006). Plant

developrnent, survival, vigor ancl yield of perennialforage crops in the year following

planting may be suboptimal when planting is delayed in summer or fall. This is largely

because tlle root system is less advanced compared to that in an earlier establishment,

which influences alfalfa's ability to over-winter as root weight w'ill clecrease (the loss of

roots exceeds the formation of nerv roots) ,uvhile the leaf canopy re-establishes in the

spring (Sheehy et al. 1996). However. farmers may accept less than the maximum yield

in order to have cover on the ground when there would be no covel'otherwise (Hall

1995). They are, therefore. making use of late season PAR.

In the continr-ring efforts to improve fàrrrring systems in the Winnipeg Plains

ecoregion, little research has been conductecl on irnproving the resource Ltse effìciency

over the maximum potential grolving season (i.e., from thar.v to freeze) by niaking use of

the periods of early spring (priorto planting) and fall (following harvest). Thetall-grass

prairie is prodr-rctive partly due to the use available early- and late-season resources in

these periods oLltsicle the traditional cropping systems season of .qrowth. It is not known
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whether it is advantageolrs to use the tall-grass prairie as a model for cropping systems in

Manitoba. Will perennializing Manitoba cropping systems increase resource use

efficiency over traditional cropping systems, as well as reduce the potential fbr nutrient

pollution of surrounding environments? Further research must be undertaken to

determine the impact of mocleling the naturalprairie system of the Winnipeg plains

ecoregion by extending tlre duration of resource use beyond the traclitional cropping

season (i.e., May to August/September).
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CHAPTER 3

PRODUCTIVITY OF ANNUAL, COVER CROP, AND PERENNIAL CROPPING

SYSTEMS, AS WELL AS THE NATIVE GRASS SYSTEM

Introduction

h-r plant ecosystems. productivity is determined by the increase in biomass (i.e.,

dry rnatter content inch-rding both seed and vegetative material) (Hopkins lggg). Biomass

is primarily a result of carbon gain, although inorganic nutrients are also required. Net

accumulation of biomass occurs 'uvhen more assimilate (a dir.ect product of

photosynthetically active racliation in sunlight) is formecl than is required for the

lespiration resr,rlting from growth and maintenance (Hopkins lggg).Biomass can

accumulate both aboveground ancl belowground. In agriculture, the growth of

abovegrotrnd biomass is of primary interest for the production of r-lsable material,

whereas the interest in beloi.vgrouncl biomass (i.e., roots) is preclominantly focused on the

captLlre of water ancl nutrients for abovegroLrncl biomass growth.

One of the ma.ior limitations of productivity in temperate regions is the length of

the growing seasorì (Flopkins 1999). Perennial plants in the years following that of

establishment have an aclvantage over annual plants in that they are able to make use of

resoLlrces very soon aÍÌer tharv. lvhereas plants establislring fiom seecl require conditions

conducive fbr germination. followed by tirne for growth (i.e., the clevelopment of roots

and abovegroutrd biomass). In this lag period. from germination to the time of active

l'esollrce use, pet'ennial plants are already accumulating bioniass and making use of

available lesoLrrces both aboveground and berowgrouncl (DeHaan et al. 2005).
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Fufthermore- perennial plants continue to accumulate biomass in tlie fall, even after

annuals have ended their life cycle.

Aside fì'om its perennial natlrre, one of the features of the naturalprairie system

that distinguishes it from the annual cropping system is diversity. Tilman and Downing

(1994) t-ouncl that diversity in grasslands generates stability such that the variety of

species present allows some to compensate for the recluction in others when disturbance

occurs. With diversity, there is competition, but there can also be cooperation or

complementarity' This cooperation irnparts an advantage to the diverse plant ecosystems

resulting in more procluctivity in response to a variety of biotic ancl abiotic stresses

compared to systems with no cliversity (Sullivan 2003). one of the ways that diversity

can be introch-rced into cropping systems is by interclopping two or more crops. Selection

of intercropped species to maximize their complementarity will also maximize efficient

use of resources. For example. diverse cropping systems can advantageously use

differences among canopy architectures to capture sunlight, as well as use differences

among root architectllres to access nutrients ancl water from var.ioLrs regions of the

rhizosphere.

The land equivalency ratio (LER) evaluates productivitv per unit of land, and is a

good way to assess the irnpact of diversity on cropping systems. By summing the ratios

of the procluctivity of each component crop in the intercrop to its procl¡ctivity when

grolv¡l alone' the relative area required to achieve the yields in the intercrop can be

detelrnirled for sole cropping (Szumigalski and Van Acker 2005). The rrost efficient

system is that which requires the least amount of land to produce a give¡ levelof output.

When the deternrinecl LER is greater than one. then the intercrop has the advantage and is
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most efficient at using the available lancl. However, when the determined LER is less

than one. the sole crop has the advantage and is best able to use the land area (Sullivan

2003; Szumigalski and Van Acker 2005).

The objectives of tliis part of the studywere twofold: l) evaluate the effect of

management system (i.e.. annual. cover crop, and perennial cropping systems, as well as

the native grass system) on biomass production thlor,rghor-rt the maximum potential

gror.ving season, and2) determine the impact of diversity (i.e.. tlre introduction of an

annual legume) on the annual cropping system by evaluating LER and grain yield of the

annual and cover crop cropping systems from planting through harvest.

HYPOTHESES.

Biomass

The hypotheses of this part of the study regarding tlre arnount of bioniass

produced inclLrde:

l) The systems containing established perennials (native grasses and a perennial

in its second year of growth) willproduce more total biomass than the cover crop, cover

crop reference, and perennial yr I (i.e., first year of growth) cropping systems. which in

turn willproduce more total biomass than the annual cropping system.

2) In the spring, the systetns containing established perennials (native grasses and

a perennial in its second yeal of growth) willproduce more biomass than allother

systems.

3) In the fàll, the cover crop, cover crop refèrence and pererrniatyr I systems will

produce arnol¡nts of biornass similar to the native grass alld established perennial
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systems;whereas. the annual system rvillprodr-rce the least amount of biomass in this

post-harvest period.

Land Equivalency Ratio (LER) and Grain Production

4) The berseem clover of the cover crop system will have a positive inipact on the

oats resulting in overyielding compared to the annual system. (This will be seen in the

evaluation of biomass (Lrsing LER) and grairr production from planting to harvest.)

Materials and Methods

BACKGROLTND. Fielcl trials (2004 and 2005) were located in southern Manitoba at the

Carman Research Station and the Glenlea Research Station. The imposecltreatrnents were

six cropping systems plLrs the native grass system. The cropping systems were: annual,

cover crop (annr-ral crop with a cover crop), cover crop reference (the cover crop without

the annual crop forthe purpose of monitoring the cover crop's growlh alone), two phases

of a rotation including a perennial(the year of establishment, yr l;and the following

year. yr 2). and fallow. The crops chosen as representative crops for the aunual, cover

crop and perennialcropping systems were oats (At,ena sativa L. var. ACS Assiniboia).

oats and berseem clover (Trifoliunt alexandrintLm L. var. Joe Burton). and alfalfa

(luÍedicago sativa L. var. OAC Minto), respectively. Berseem clover, a high-yielcling,

ntttritioLts. annual forage legurne that is adapteclfor spring planting in colder regions, was

chosen as the cover crop because of its potential for proclLrction in western Canacla

(Clapham and Fedclers 2004: Holland ancl Brummer 1999: Ross et al. 2003: Ross et al.

200s).
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The first crop year began in spring 2004 ("vith planting) and ended in spring of

2005 (rvith planting of the next year's crop). The second crop year began in spLing 2005

and ended in late fall 2005.

Description of Experimental S ites

Carman Research Station. At the Carman site, the trial tvas incorporated into a

long-term. fully-phased crop rotation study examining "Farming with Fewer Chemicals"

(FFC) that was established in 2000 (Fig. 3-l). FFC is a management system designed to

reduce pesticide use by rernoving in-crop pesticide applications on a yearly basis

(Schooß et al. 2005). The soil at this site was a Hochfeld fine sandy loam and is further

described in Table 3-1. The plots that were used for this stucly were the establishecl prairie

and chemical fallow plots, as well as plots fì'om the annual rotation and the perennial

rotation. The annual croppirrg system consisted of four crops rotated in the following

order: oats, canola (Bra.ssica napu.t L.), wheat (Trilicunt aestittttm L.), ancl linola (Linum

usitctti.ssinttun L.). fhe perennial rotation consìsted of oats. alfalfa (which was terminated

afterthe seconcl gror,ving season), and linola. Tlie dominarrt species of the establishecl

native grass system were warm season grasses-big bluestem (Andropogon gercu.dii

Vitrnan) and switchgrass (Panicumvirgarunr L.). as well as cool season grasses-

northern wheatgrass (tlgropyron dasystachyurr (Hook.) Scribn.) and rwestem wheatgrass

(Agropyron sntithii Rydb.). There were three blocks.



Rotations:

Annual, 2 ffc Crops
Annual, 1 ffc Crops
Annual Rotation

Perennial, 2 ffc Crops
Perennial, I ffc Crops
Perennial Rotation

Cover Crop Refèrence
(Ref CC)

indicates the portion of the

ffcOat - Canola - Wheat - ffcLinola
ffcOat - Canola - Wheat - Linola
Oat - Canola - Wheat - Linola

ffcOat - Alfalfa - Alfalfa - ffcLinola
ffcOat - Alfalfa - Alfalfa - Linola
Oat - Alfalfa - Alfalfa - Linola

Berseem Clover (no cropping lristory)

plot intercropped with berseem clover

Fig.3-1. Plot plan for
Research Station. Plot
are indicated by squares

the fìeld research site of the long-terrn trial examining "Farming with Fewer Ct-retni"ats" lfnC¡ at the Carman

I

used in the study of resource use by management systems (six cropping systems and the native grass system)
(2004) and triangles (2005).
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Table 3-L General characteristics of the Hochfeld
soil series located at the Cannan Research Station

Surface texture
Soil drainage
Mode of deposition
Family particle size

Fine sandy loarn
Well

Lacustrine
Coarse loamy

Soil subgroup Orthic Black

ln2004, plot sizes for each treatment differed due to limitations of using the

established site. A 2 trrx6 tnarea of the oats plots in the annual rotation was selected as

representative of the annual cropping system, and another2 mx 6 m area of those same

oats plots was solvn rvith a berseem clover cover crop and considered representative of

the cover crop cropping system (Fig. 3-l). Plots of the cover crop reference cropping

system were located atthe ends of each block in the former alleyways because there was

no space to establish this treatment within the study itself-. For the perennial cropping

system, both phases of alfalfà (alfälf-a yr I and alfalfa yr 2) were usecl and each plot was 4

m x l2 m in size. For the fallow cropping system and native grass system, the entire plot

areas (8 m x 12 m) were used.

In 2005, the entire 4 m x 12 m area of the oats plots in the annualrotation was

used to represent the annual cropping system (Fig. 3-l). The cover crop cropping system

was placed in the FFC oats plots (4 m x I2 m). Due to a planting error in the 3'd block,

the allnual cropping system rvas located in the FFC annual rotation oats plot. while the

cover crop cropping system was sown in the annual rotation. As in 2004, phases of both

alfalfa yr I and alfàlfà yr 2 represented the perennial cropping system. However, the

atfalfa yr 2 plot in the first lrlock received extensive danrage by Richardson's ground

squirrels, so the alfalfà plot ofthe FFC perennial rotation was used insteacl.
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Glenlea Re.search Station. The field trial at Glenlea rvas incorporatecl into the

Glenlea Study, a long-term organic-conventional croppirig comparison, which was

established in 1992 (Fig. 3-2). Tlie soil at this site was a cornbination of Scanterbury,

Dencross, and Hoddinott clay soils and is further described in Table 3-2. Plots used in

this study had a history of pesticide use, but no application of fertilizers. In 2004,fwe

side-by-side plots (4 m x 8 m) were placed perpendicr,rlar to the previous year's row

orientation. The previous crops were flax and annualryegrass (Lolium mttltiflorum Lam.),

which had been planted in the alleyways. The cropping systems (annual, cover crop,

cover crop reference, perennialyr l, fallor.v) were randomly assigned to each of the five

plots in each block. The perennial yr 2 cropping system was absent fì'om the 2004 trial

because no alfalfa had been established on these blocks. The plots for 2005 growing

season were prepared in 2004. FIax was planted in the five plots intended for the

cropping systems as mentioned for 2004. A sixth plot was established fbr the perennial

system (yr 2) as alfaltà. Treatments r,vere ranclomized in each block. A 12 m x l2 rn plot

are \'vas delineated in each of the three established prairie blocks (45 m x 60 rn) such that

each plot r.vas within 75 m of all other treatments in its block. The dominant species of

the establislted prairie ruvere tlre same as in Carman: big bluestem. switchgrass, northern

wheatgrass, and western wheatgrass. There were four blocks of replication in 2004, and

three blocks in 2005 (see explanation belolv in subsection: Crop Establishment and

Survival).
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Table 3-2. General characteristics of the Dencross, Hoddinott and Scanterbury soils
located at the Glenlea Research Station

Soil series

Surface texture
Soildrainage
Mode of deposition
Faniily parlicle size

Clay
Imperfect
Lacustrine

Clayey

Clay
Imperfect
Lacustrine

Clayey / loamy

Clay
Imperfect
Lacustrine

Clayeyi loamy
Soil sLrb srou Gleved Black Gleyed Reeo Black Gleyecl Black

Neutron Moisture Cauge Access Tube Placement

For the purpose of soil moisture measurements, one neutron moisture gauge

access tube was installed to a depth of 2.4 m at the center of each plot following planting.

Plantins

Planting was clone using a Fabro (Sr,vift Machinery co.. Swift current, sK.

Canada) Iro-tilloffset disc pless drill. Discs r.vith clepth corrtrol bands (forseeding less

than 2.5 crn deep) rvere used to plant legumes. Row spacing in allcases was l5 cm. For

the cover crop system, oats were plantecl first, and then a second pass was made sowing

ror,vs of berseem offset fronl the ro'uvs of oats.

Planting in2004 occurredon May l0 at Carman, and June22 at Glenlea; in 2005,

planting occurred ou May 12 atCarmaLr and June 22 at Glenlea. Planting r,vas delayed at

Glenlea in both years due to wet field conditions. Oats were plantedaTT0 kg ha-r, alfalfa

rvas inoculated with Dormal (clay-based inoculant. Rhizobiunt nteliloti) and planted at l0

kg ha-r, while berseem clover (pre-inoculated seed with clay-b ased Rhizobiunt

legçumino.tarunt biovar triJ'olii) ivas plantecl at l5 kg ha-r. This resulted in a target plant

clensityof 165.440. and 370 plants m-t for oats. alfalfa. and berseem clover. respectively.

To rninilnize cornpetitiveness of oats with cover cropped berseem clover, the seeding rate
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for oats was selected atthe middle to low end of the range of seeding rates (50-100

kg ha-r) recommended by Manitoba Agriculture, Food, and RLrral Initiatives (MAFRI) for

Manitoba growing conditions. The seeding rate of berseem clover was the middle vaftre

in the range of recommended seeding rates (Ross et al. 2003) .ln2004, the fallow plots at

Carman lvere planted r,vith annual ryegrass to prevent soil erosion, which r.vas terminated

using glyphosate six weeks after planting.

Crop Establishment and Survival

Crop Establishment in this study was difficult. As illustrated in the partial data

collected from Carman 2005 (Table 3-3), berseem clover was largely out-competed by

oats. At Glenlea 2005 (Table 3-4) the poor establishment was a function of extremely wet

spring conditions. ln addition, the alfalfa at Clenlea that was establishecl in 2004 over-

wintered poorly in all but one block. As a result of the poor stands, one complete block

(block three) was oniitted, as well as the perennial yl I treatment in all blocks. ln

acldition, since only block two of the perennialyr 2 cropping system hacla good stand,

blocks one and four of the former pele.nnial yeal I system of the 2004 trial(which was, in

2005. in its second year) were sampled in 2005 as the perennial yr 2 clopping system in

lieu of the perennial yr 2 of 2005.

Table 3-3. Intended and actual density ofthe crop stand in the annual and cover crop at
Carman 2005

Actual densitv

IVlanagement
System

Intended Block Block
Density I 2

Block
3 Average

Annual

Cover crop

Oats

Oats
Berseem clover

r65

165

370

147.6

t26.9
99.s

t64

t39
97

l3t

103

108

148

r38
94
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Table 3-4. lntended and actualclensity of the crop stancl in the annual, cover crop, cover
crop reference and perennial systems at Glenlea 2005

Actual densitv
Lrtended Block Block Block Block
densitylZ34Average"Management

sYStem

Annual

Cover crop

Cover crop
refelence

Perennial

lants m-2

Oats

Oats
Berseem clover

Berseem clover

Alfalfa yr I

Alfalfa yr 2
Alfalfa yr 2 (2004)*

39 89

20 43
64 48

sl 98

20
0 goody

14 soody

165

165

310

370

440
440
440

0

I

51

50

0

4

t2

J

43

46

0

20

46.7

22.0
5t.7

65.0

0.7
N/A
N/A

'Average of blocks 1.2 and 4. Block 3 was dropped duè to poor establishmenl
vDue to the stand density, it was very difficult to count incliviclual plants.
'The fbrmer perennialyr I of the 2004 season.

Soil Fertility

At both locations, plots were fertilized according to recommendecl rates based on

soil test results as shown in Table 3-5. The annual ancl cover crop \.vere both fertilized

according to tlie recommendations for oats. At Carman, fertilizers were bancled prior to

planting with the Fabro no-tillpress drill (to a depth of 8 cm) in allplots except for those

of the treatment perennialyr2, which were broadcast by hand. At Glenlea 2004,

fertilizers were broadcast. However, due to summer flooding in 2005 that prevented

access to the Glenlea plots, there was no opportunity to apply fertilizer in that year.
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Table 3-5. Fertilily regime for Carman and Glenlea, MB (2004 and 2005)

Rate (kg ha-r)
S ite-vear Manaqemellt svstem Date applied

Calman
2004

Carman
2005

Glenlea
2004

Glenlea
2005

May 6,10
May 6,10
May l0
May l0

N/A

May 11,12
May ll,l2
May ll,l2
May 11,12

June I 5

June 15

June I 5

June I 5

Annual
Cover crop
Cover crop reference
Perennial yr I
Perenrrial yr 2

Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2

Annual
Cover crop
Cover crop reference
2005 ptots (flax only)

Annual
Cover crop
Cover crop reference

(79)' (2s)
(7e) (2s)

(2s)

0

0

53

53

77

50
50

0

0
0

75

75
l6
t0

76

76

ll
n7

27
27
58

58

45

24
24
42
l5

45

45
56
t7

tl
l7
25

20

0

0
o

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
t1

4

0

0

0

0

Perennial yr 2 (25\
'Bracketeclvalues are the recommended rates baseclon soiltest results. but not aþplied due
to wet conditions.

Weed Control

In both years, a pre-seed btu'n-off using glyphosate was perlormed in all bLrt the

prairie plots at Carman, wheleas weed controlprior to planting at Glenlea was

acconrplished by tillage.Ln2004. cliemical weed control rvas performed at Carman on

June I I (fallow cropping system) and June l6 (annual, cover crop. arrcl cover crop

reference croppirtg systems). In 2005. chemical weed colltrol was perf,ormed on June l3

(annual cropping system), and Jr-rly l8 (fallow cropping systerl). At Glenlea, weed

controlwas perlormed on ALrg. 2 (allcropping systenrs, except perennial) and July l6
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(annr:al and fallow cropping systems). in2004 and 2005. respectively. Due to insufficient

control of broadleaf lveeds by the herbicides, the cover crop reference system plots were

hand-weeded in the first week of August at Carman 2004. Plots with berseem clover were

not sprayed in 2005 because of concerns whethel spraying in2004 had adversely affected

the berseem clover.

Harvest

Summaries of cLrtting regimes at Carman and Glenlea,2004 and 2005 are shown

in Table 3-6. All cut plant matter \ryas removed from the plots within one week of cutting.

Prior to each cut, two I m2 areas were samplecl in the perennial systems and oven-dried at

60 degrees C for a minimum of 72 hours. Two I mt area oat samples per plot, of both the

annual and cover crop cropping systems. lvere harvested r-rsing a Massey FergLrson 8-XP

small plot combine (Kincaicl Equiprnent Manufacturing, Haven, Kansas). In 2004, the

perennial yr 2 cropping system rvas chemically terminated using glyphosate on Aug. 12'h,

four days prior to the system's second cut. The cover crop reference system was treated

in the same mantler as the cover crop. that is, the berseem clover was cLrt to allow for

compalison of the period of re-growth following the harvest of oats.
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Table 3-6.
and for the

CLrtting regime for cropping systems at Carman ancl Glenlea (2004 and 2005),
native system at Glenlea (2005

Managemellt systenl Location
Management

practice
Date (day after planting)'
2004 200s

Annual

Cover crop

Cover crop reference

Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2

Native grasses*

Grain harvest
Green feedy

Grain harvest
Green feed

l " cttt
Itr crrt

I 
tt cut

I't clrt

l 
tt cut

2nd cnt
I't crrt
2"d cllt

l't cut
^ndI, CTIT

Sept 8 (l2l)
N/A

Sept 8 (l2l)
N/A

Sept 8 (121)
No cut

Aug.4 (86)
No cut

June 30 (52)
Ar,rg. 16 (98)

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

Aug. 5 (85)
Sept 2l (97)

Aug. 5 (85)
Sept 2l (97)

Carman
Glenlea

Carman
Glenlea

Carman
Glenlea

Carman
Glenlea

Carman

Glenlea

Glenlea

N/A
Sept 2l

Ang.5
N/A

June l7
Aug. 5

July 2l
Aug. 30

July 2I

(e7)

(85)

(36)
(8s)
(2e)
(6e)

(2e)
ALre. 30 69

Days after the planting occlu'ring iu the given crop year.
) The grain failed to reaclr maturity due to the clelayed seeding. so was cut as green feed in
200s.
* An additional treatment at Glenlea 2005 acknowledging the impact of cLrtting on biomass
accumulation in grass systems.

Environmental Condit ions

Weather data was obtained from Environment Canada lor Carman (2004 and

2005). For Glenlea, data 'was obtained from the James Richardson International (JRI)

Kelburn Farm (located 5 km north of Glenlea) and a field site in St. Norbert (located 9

km rrorth of Glenlea) for 2004 and 2005. respectively. Graphs of temperature and

precipitation for Carman and Glenlea in both 2004 and 2005 ale given ín Figs. 3-3, 3-4,

3-5, and 3-6. (Ternperatlrre r.r,as unavailable for Glenlea in 2004. as r,vellas for an I l-day

period iri July/August of 2005.) The wet conclitions of 2004 and 2005 are evidenced in'a

conrparison of the May I (JLrlian day l22ll2l) through Sep.30 (Julian day274/273)
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precipitation at Carman in2004 and 2005 (387.0 mm and 372.8 :mm. respectively)

cornpared to the 3O-year average precipitation (334.0 mm, Schooß et al. 2005). For

Glenlea, the total precipitation for June tlrror-rgh October, 2004 was 435 mm. This amount

was 104 mm above average precipitation (331 . I mm) for June tlirough october

(Environment Canada 2005). Precipitation data was not available at Glenlea (or St.

Norbert) forthe months of May and the majority of June in 2005; however, the 68 mm

that fell from June 22-30 was more thanT}Yo of the long-term average received in the

whole month of June (93.8 mrn). For the remainder of the 2005 field season (i.e., from

July tluor-rgh October), the precipitation received at Glenlea was only 9.9 mm above the

average precipitation (243.3 mm) for that same periocl. FLrrther validation of the wet

conditions comes fi'om a comparison of Winnipeg (approximately 35 km north of

Glenlea) where, from May throLrgh September. there was 448.1 mm and 452.5 mm of

precipitation in 2004 and 2005, respectively. This is well above the average precipitation

of 345.5 mm (Envilonment Canada 2005).
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Soil sulface tempelature of the plots was measured at Carman using Hobo Water

Temp Pro Loggers (Onset, Pocasset. Massachusetts, US). For each monitored plot, one

logger was placed with the sensor two cm below the soil surface. From Sep. 25 to Dec.

15,2004 and from Apr. 8-23, 2005, all plots used in2004 were ourfitred with the

exception of perennial yr 2 as it had been terminatecl prior to the date of installation.

Becattse of logger failure upon retrievalof data. there is only one replication (block three)

available inthe first period of collection (Sep.25 to Dec. I5) forthe covercrop, cover

crop reference, perennial yr l, and fallow cropping systems, as wellas the native grass

systenr. (Refer to APPENDIX A for graphs of plot ternperatures.)

AGRONOMIC MEASUREMENTS.

Biomass

Biomass samples were taken at approximately three week intervals (coinciding

with the soil moisture measttrements). Forthe annual, cover crop. cover crop reference,

and perennialcropping systems, an area of tr,vo rolvs by one meter (0.30 m2) was cut by

hanclwithin 2.5 cmof the ground [except in the annual plots after harvest where, because

of the diffìculty in identifying crop rows, a 0.5 m x 0.5 m sqlrare (0.25 mr) was used to

sarnple instead]. The same 0.25 m2 square was used to sample the fallolv and native grass

systems. The crops ancl weeds in each sample lvere separated. For the native grass

system. grasses and broadleaf plants were separatecl. Each sample was oven-dried at 60

degrees C for a minimum of 72 hoLrrs.

At Glenlea 2005, an additional treatment measuring biomass productivity

following successive cuts in the native grass system was established to acknowleclge the
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impact of cuttìng on biomass accumulation in that system. The timing of these cuts

coincided with that of the perennial yr 2 cropping system. (See Table 3-6 for the cr-rtting

regirne.)

Grain Yield

From each plot of the annual and cover crop cropping systems, a 2 m2 sample of

oats was threshed, then cleanecl by hand using a 9164" x 3/4" slottecl sieve to remove

chaff and a 6.5l64" round sieve to remove weed seeds.

DATA ANALYSIS.

TotalBiomass Yield

The total biomass yietcl (i.e.. crop and weed biomass accumulated throughout the

maximum potential growing season) f-or eaclr site-year and management system was

calculated. For each croppirig systern (except the fallow) the total biomass yield was the

sum of the biomass measures taken prior to each cut (or grairr harvest) and the peak

Ireaslrre (i.e., the greatest measurement of remaining biomass) lollowing the final cut of

the year in each cropping system (see Table 3-6 for cr.rtting regime). Equation 5-l is an

example calculation pertaining to the perennial yr 2 cropping system:

Total Biomass Yield : 8.,,, r * B.u, 2 * Bra' p.ok t3- l]

r.vhere

Bcur I : alfalfa biomass at first cLrt

Bcurl = alfalfa biomass at second cut

Bøn pcar. = alfälfä biomass at the peak measure fòllowing the second cut
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For the fallor.v cropping system, the total biomass yield was the sum of the

biomass measures taken prior to each weed control event and the peak biomass measlrre

following the fìnal event of weed control. Finally, for tlie native grass system the total

biomass yield was the peak bionrass measure of the maximum potential growing season.

Land EqLrivalency Ratio (LER)

LER was used to evaluate the impact on biomass of introduced diversity in the

annual cropping system by intercropping berseem clover with oats according to the

fo llor.ving equation (Sull ivan 2003) :

LER: Occ/Oa + B6ç/Ba 13-21

where

Occ: biomass yield at harvest of oats in the cover crop cropping
system

O,r : biomass yield at harvest of oats in the annual cropping
systern

Bcc = biomass yield at harvest of berseem clover inthe cover crop
system

Ba: biomass yield at harvest of berseem clover in the cover crop
reference system

For Glenlea 2004, the final biomass wâs used as the biomass yield because there

had been no prior cut or harvest. For Glenlea 2005, the date of the green feed cut \¡,/as

consiclered the harvest date. LER could not be calculated for Carman 2005 as there was

r-ro cover crop reference cropping system present at that site-year.

Statistical Analysis

Analysis of,variance (ANOVA) and comparison of means tests were performed

rrsing the Proc Mixed procedure of SAS 8.2 for Windows (SAS lnstitLrte. Cary, NC).
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Total biomass yield was analyzed as a RCBD. For the analysis of seasonal biomass

procluction (i.e., the total biomass measured at eaclr sampling date), a square root

transfbrmation was used to obtain nonnality of the residuals, and each day of

measlrrernent was analyzed as a RCBD. Grain yield was analyzed as a repeated-measures

of a RCBD. Signifìcance was determined using a p-value of 0.05.

Results and Discussion

TOTAL BIOMASS YIELD. The data from this study suppoúed, in general, the hypothesis

that the systems containing established perennials will have the greatest total biomass

(i.e.. crop and weed biomass accumulated tlu'oughout the maximum potential growing

season) (Table 3-7). However, the total biomass produced by the annual ancl cover crop

systems was often similar to. or greater than that of the perennial-containing systems. The

conditions of each site and year played key roles in how the management systerns ranked

r'vith respect to their biomass yielcls. The total biomass yielcl of all management systems

at Carman was much greaterthan that at Glenlea. Since planting at Glenlea was delayed

until late June due to wetness in both years. these cropping systems clid not have

strfficient time to mature (e.g., tlre oats of the annual and cover crop cropping systems did

not reach tnaturity in either year). The native grass system at Glenlea was not as

productive as the native grass system at Carman likely because: the extreme lvater-

logging at Glenlea in the springs of both years, and fall of 2004. and fe'uver nutrients were

available at Glenlea as a result of no added fèrtilizers since establishment tr,velve years

earlier. whereas Carman still had some residual nutrients fì'oni before establishment four
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years earlier (see the Glenlea 2005 af Freeze-up section of stetus oF NITRoGEN in the

Results and Discussion of CHAPTER 5).

Table 3-7.
reference,
well as the natrve grass system at Carman and Glenlea in2004 and 2005

Carman 2004! Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr I
Perennial yr 2t
Native grasses

Fallow

Carman 2005-' Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Fallow

Glenlea 2004"' Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Fallow

Glenlea 2005'" Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial vr 2
Native grÁr.,
Native grasses (cut)
Fallow

'Biomass values followed by a different letter within a given site-year are
statistically ditferent (P S 0.05).
y Mid May to the end of October.
* Mid Ma1,to rnid Auglrst.
" End of June to end of October.

Total biornass yield of annual, covel.crop, cover crop
perennialyr I, perennialyr2, and fallow cropping systems, as

l0352ab
ll388a

5890 cd
7315 bc

10541 ab
8666abc
2832d

9998a
8001 å
6t86b

11676 a
11707 a

896 c

7964 a
8273 o
3t09b
3679 b
249s h

616 c

2536 c
6224b
s402b
7136 o
3780 c
4340 bc
797 d
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The cover crop, cover crop reference, ancl perennial yr I cropping systems did not

produce more biomass than the annual system as hypothesized; in fact. the annual

cfopping systeln often prodtrced more bioniass tllan the cover crop reference and

perennial yr I systems. In 2004, the annual cropping system at Carman and Glenlea

produced similar amoLlnts of biomass to the cover crop cropping systenl, and the

reference cropping system significantly less than both the annual and cover crop cropping

systems. At Carman 2005, the annual cropping system prodr-rced 25%o more than the

cover crop cropping system, whereas at Glenlea 2005, the cover crop cropping system

procluced 145%o more than the annual cropping system. The great advantage of the cover

crop system at Glenlea 2005 can be attlibuted prirnarily to the poor stanclof oats in the

annual and cover crop systems.

The perennial yr I cropping system produced as much biomass as the perennialyr

2 cropping system at Carman 2004. However, this would not have been the case had the

perennial yr 2 cropping system not been terminated after its seconcl clrt. At Cannan 2005.

the perennial yr 2 cropping system procluced almost twice as mLrch biomass than the

perennial yr I croppirtg system. Although both plrases of the perennialcropping system

(i.e., yr I and yr2) were not present at Glenlea in2004 or 2005, tlre perennial yr I

produced similar amounts of biomass compared to the native grass system (in 2004),

while the perennial yr 2 cropping system procluced almost double the biomass of native

grass svstem (in 2005). The comparative advantage of the perennial yr 2 relative to the

pereltnial yr I system (i.e.. assessment of the same crop in its establishment yearversus

the fbllor,ving year') lies predominantly in the ability of the established system to exploit
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light, carbon clioxide, water and soil nutrients in early spring for the purpose of

photosynthesis.

At Glenlea 2005, cutting the native grasses did not increase the prodr-rction of the

prairie. However, it is possible that the water-logged conditions of the soilmasked the

effect of the cutting regime, and in ayear with conditions closer to normal than the 2005

season. a greater difference in productivity may occur between a cut/grazecl natural

system and one without cutting/grazing.

SEASONAL DISTIBUTION OF BIOMASS PRODUCTION.

Carman2004

The seasonal distribution of biomass accumulation [i.e.. the total biomass (crop

and weed) measured at each sampling date throughoLrt the maximum potential growing

seasonl lrorn May 26,2004 through to May 4,2005 is shown in Fig. 3-7. Results fiom

the comparison means test of the statistical analysis can be found in Table B-l

(APPENDIX B). By May 26 (Julian day 147), both the native grass system ancl the

perennial yr 2 cropping system hacl measurable biomass, but the native glass system had

only a fi'action of the biomass produced by the perennial yr 2 cropping system. On .lune

l8 (day 170), the native grass system still had significantly lower biomass thanthe

perennial yr 2 cropping system; horvever, by June 30 (clay 182). the native grass system

was beginning to accelerate its procluctivity. This sLrggests that alfalfa is able to produce

more biomass early in spring. especially under the wet and cool conditions of this study.

compared to the productivity of the native grass systeni. The growth of the perennialyr I

cropping system in the spring of 2005 (Fig. 3-7) reaffirms the observation that the alfalfa
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crop is able to take advantage of the photosynthetically active radiation even with the

cool temperatures of early spring (MacAdanr and Nelson 2003).
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Fig.3-7. Seasonal distribution of biomass accumulation for management systems at
Carnran, Manitoba (May26 to Oct. 26,2004 and Apr. l4 to May 4,2005).
* lnclicates differences among management systems on given day (p < 0.05).
'V''íANOVA is not applicable becausè the distribution of resicluals \,vas not normal.
'Date of cut.
)'Termination of the perennial yr 2 cropping systern.
'Date of harvest.
" 2005.

The comparative advantage in biomass procluction of the perennialyr 2 croppirrg

system over the native grass systenr was only evident until the first cut of the perennialyr

2 cropping system [June 30 (clay 182)]. Re-gror.vth of the perennialyr 2 cropping sysrem

was lapid; by Jrrly 23 (day 205), the biomass in that system was similar to the native

grass system. However, from July 23 (day 205) Lrntil Aug. l3 (day 226)the native grass

system accumttlated signif,rcantly more biomass than the perennial yr 2 system. The rapid

accumulation of biomass reflects the active gror.vth of the native grasses.

r34
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The perennial yr I cropping system was slow to establish comparecl to the annual,

cover crop, and cover crop reference cropping systems. having significantly less biomass

than all managenìent systems (except the fallow cropping system) on both June l8 (day

170) and June 30 (day 182) (TABLE B-l in APPENDIX B). The faltow sysrem had

procluced 134 kg lia-r of biomass (Fig. 3-7) as a result of the annualryegrass that was

planted for a period of six weeks during the establishment periocl fì'om planting to the end

of June. After the cut of the perennial yr I cropping system on Aug. 13, its biomass

accumulated steadily until senescence overtook growth in October. Therefore,

translocation of assimilate from aboveground biomass to the roots was likely occurring at

that time (Hopkins 1999; MacAdam and Nelson 2003).

The annualand cover crop cropping systems had similar biomass fi'om June

through October. The cover crop reference cropping system was similar to the annualand

cover crop systems up to and including June 30 (day 182). However, by JLrly 23 (day

205). the cover crop reference cropping system had significantly less biomass than that in

the annual and cover crop cropping system. Following harvest [Sep. I (day 252)], there

was again (as in the early stage of the season) no difference in the amount of biomass

produced before fieeze-up among these three croppirrg systems even though it had been

expected that the berseem cloveruvould be mole productive than no crop (i.e., the

harvestecl oats) in the post-harvest period until freeze-up. Ross et al. (2004) reported

substantially higher yields of lrerseem clover's seconcl cut (500-3800 kg ha-r) in an

irttercropped system of oats and berseem clover compared to this study. Ross et al. (2004)

managed the intercrop for the plrrpose of silage; rvheleas, tlre grain yield of oats was of
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great interest in this str-rdy of resoLlrce use. The delay in cutting until the oats \,vere mature

resulted in poor re-growth likely due to smothering by the oats.

The sum of the total biornass in the annualand reference systems (i.e., Annual+

Reference, inclrrding both crop and weed biomass) was always much greater than that in

the covet'crop system (Table 3-8). However, when looking at the crop biomass, the sum

of the annual and reference system was only slightly greater than the crop biomass ofthe

cover crop cropping system throughor-rt the year. After June 18, the cover crop reference

cropping system had substantially more berseem clover biomass than the cover crop

system. On June 30, the lower value of berseem clovel biomass in the cover crop system

relative to Jttne l8 coulclhave been a result of hertricicle injLrry or competition with the

oats (Ross et al. 2005). These two factors continuecl to negatively affect the berseem

clover biomass tluough harvest.

Table 3-8.
the annual,

Crop(oatsandberseemcIoverwhereapplicable),we.dffi
cover crop, and cover crop reference cropping systems at carman in2004

Berseem
Oats c lo ver Weeds Total.'

Crop
totalY

B iomass

Date' Management System

May 26 Annual
(147) Cover crop reference

0

N/A
N/A

0
0

0
0

0

_ryyl_ __ *Lql_q __ 82 I 138 e l8 20s6

0

0

June
(r70)

JLrne 30
(r82)

SUIvl"0000
Uovercrop 0 0 0 0

0

0

l8 Annual 252 N/A 252 94 346
Cover crop refèrarce _ - - _\{lA_ _ 36 36 209 245suM 252 36-- -= æ8 -_-__ iot-_=-sqt
Uover crop 145 ll2 257 l0g 365

Annual I 056 N/A I 056 g6 I 143
Cover crop referen-ce _-_ __ryA ___, 82 g2 g3l gl3

Cover crop 997 30 1027 230 1257
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Table 3-8 (con't). Clop (oats and berseem clover where applicable¡;weedpr'rd total
biomass of the annual, cover crop, and cover crop reference cropping systems at Carman
in2004

Biomass
Berseem Crop

Oats clover' totaly Weeds Total*
Date' Management System 

- 

1¡U ¡ru-t¡-
Jtrly 23 Annual
(205) Cover crop reference

6574 N/A
N/A 406

6574 427 7000
406 2450 28ss

SUIV1 6574 406 6979 2876 9856
Cover crop

AnnualAug 13

(226)

Sept 30
(274)

Cover crop reference

5390

9t28
N/A

50

N/A
7t4

544t

9128
714

469

878
2358

5910

I 0007
3072

SUM 9128 714 9843 3236 I 3089
Cover crop

Sept 8 Annual
(252) Cover crop reference

7 515

9043
N/A

94

N/A
t345

7609 750

841

364t

8360

9884
4986

9043
t345

9043 1345 I 0388 4482 t4870
Cover crop

AnnLlal
Cover crop reference

9712

0

N/A

50

N/A
576

9763

0

516

741

195

24"aß

I 0504

SUM

Cover crop

Oct26 Annual
(300) Cover crop reference

q

0

s76 s76
83

N/A
820

0

N/A

83

0

820

t9s
600

313

468
904

230

468
84

ON/A000
N/A0000

0
0

0

0

0

0

795

513 88437137t

00000
00000

820 552 1372
Cover crop

Apr I4' Annual
(1 04) Cover crop reference

SUN4

Cover crop

May 4' Annual
(12.4) Cover crop reference

0

N/A
N/A

0

Cover cro

'Julian day given irr brackets.
]'Totalof oats and/or berseenr clover.
*Total biomass. including both crops anclweeds.
" Annual and cover crop reference systenls combined.
" 2005.

0
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The weed biomass in the cover crop reference system r,vas often large in

comparison to the weed biomass in other management systems because the history of the

plots in the cover crop reference systenr lvas different fì'om all other management

systems. That is, they did not have the advantage of an established crop rotation with

weed control to reduce weed biomass. After the cut on Sep. 8, the weed biomass was

greatly redr¡ced, especially compared to the annual and cover crop systems,

demonstrating the potential for cutting to increase the competitiveness of the crop and

control weeds.

with few exceptions, the fallow cropping system had very little biomass

compared to allother management cropping systems from May 26.2004 tlirough May 4.

2005 (Fig. 3-7). In the fal[, the weed gror,vth resLrlted in increasecl biomass. and by Sep.

30 (day 274), the fallow cropping system had similar amour.ìts of total biomass to the

annual, cover crop and cover crop relerence cropping systems. There was a drop in

bionrass by Oct. 26 (day 300). rvhen the fallow's biomass was only a fraction of what it

had been on Sep.30 (day 274).This biomass loss was a result of a prececling killing frost.

The fallow was likely more susceptible to flost than other management systems as its

temperature within two centimeters of the soil surface fltrctuated more tlran that in all

other management systems (Fig. A-l in APPENDIX A). The fallow system had slightly

lorver daily minimum ancl higher daily maxirrum temperatLrres in the fall period of 2004.

This theory that the frost injured the r,veeds of the fallor,v systenr, bLrt did not kill the plant

cover of allother managenlent systems is further sLrpported by Martens et al. (2001). who

found that a fall cover crop of red clover delayed the occurrence of killing frost by 60

days compared to when no cover crop rvas used.
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Carman 2005

The distribr-ltion of biomass production from May 26 thror,rgh to Oct. 25 is shown

in Fig.3-8. Results fromthe comparison means testof the statistical analysis can be

forrnd in Table B-2 (APPENDIX B). Like Carman 2004, the native grass system had less

biomass than that of the perennialyr 2 cropping system in late May and early June. This

again highlighted alfalfa's ability to maximize the conversion of resolrrces into biomass

in early spring relative to the native grass system. The re-growth between the first and

second cuts (June 17, day 168, and Aug. 5, day 217) in the perennial yr 2 cropping

system was very similar to the previous year (a3l I kg ha-r and 4475 kgha-l in 2004 and

2005, respectively). In contrast to 2004, the native grass system in 2005 was able to take

advantage of the warmer temperatures (Fig 3-3) to produce over 12000 kg ha-r (Fig. 3-g)

in mid summer [cornpared to 8465 kg ha-i in2004 (Fig. 3-7)]. This is a demonsrration of

the responsiveness of u'artn season grasses 
"vithin 

the native grass system to the warm

conclitions of July 2005.
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Fig.3-8. Seasonal distribiltion of biomass accumulation for management systems at
Carman. Manitoba (May 26 ro Ocr. 25,2005).
* Inclicates differences among management systems on given clay (pf 0.05).
'Date of cr-rt.
Y Date of harvest.

The perennial yr I cropping system was agaìn slow to establish in 2005, having

significantly less biomass than allother systems, except the fallolv, untilAug. 5 (day

217) r,vhen it had amoLtnts of biomass similar to the perennial yr 2 cropping system and

remained sirnilar to that system until freeze-up.

Despite the similar anlounts of total bioniass in the annual and cover crop systems

from May 26 through Sep. 6 (Table B-2 in APPENDIX B), the annual sysrem appeared

to have more oats and ferver weeds than the cover crop system on July 12 and Aug. 5

(Table 3-9). These dates fbllowed weed control events in the annual system, whereas no

weed control rvas used itr the cover crop system. On June 17. the cover crop cropping

--f- Annual
---O- Cover crop
--l- Perennial yr I

---o- Perennial yr'2
--O- Native grasses

--O- Fallorv
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system had77 kg ha-l of berseem clover; horvever, the berseem clover's biomass

decreased by JLrly 12. This demonstrates the smothering effect of oats and weeds on the

berseem clover, and it was not until after harvest (ALrg. 5) that the berseem clover

increased in biomass.

Table 3-9. Crop (oats and berseem clover where applicable), weed,
the annual, cover crop, and cover crop reference cropping systems

and total biomass of
at Carman in 2005

Biomass

Management
Date' System

Berseem
Oats clover

Crop
totalY

(ke ha-r)
Weeds Total*

May 26 (146) Annr-ral

Cover crop

.lune l7 (168) Annual
Cover crop

July l2 ( I 93) Annual
Cover crop

Aug 5 (217) Annual
Cover crop

Sept 6 (249) Annual
Covel crop

Sept 30 (273) Annual
Cover crop

Oct 25 (298) Annual
Cover crop

6 l8
0 13

209 I 168

136 ll88

55 6004
317 s687

l3l 1458
s47 6693

429 429
492 733

I 555 I 555
932 1330

2540 2540
668 1308

12

t3

9s9
975

5949
5304

7321
6080

0

0

0

0

0

0

N/A
0

N/A
17

N/A
66

N/A
66

N/A
24t

N/A
399

N/A
640

12

13

959
t052

5949
5370

7327
6146

0

24t

0

399

0

640
'.lulian day given in brackets.
yTotal ofoats and/or berseem clover.
*Total biomass. including both crops and weeds.

By Oct. 25(day 298), the annual system had up to twice the biomass of the cover

crop cropping systern. Since the oat biomass of both systenls had ah'eady been harvested,

the biomass that made up the total biomass of the annual system was solely rveeds. On

Oct. 25 (day 298). the total biomass of the cover crop cropping system liad not changecl

fì'om tliat of Sep. 30 (day 273).Hotvever. during that same tirne period. the proportion of
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berseem clover to weeds had increased fi'om approximat ely l:2to I :1. The advantage of

the cover crop system is the substantial reduction in weed growtli compared to the annual

system.

On all but three measuremeut dates, the fallow clopping system had signifìcantly

less biomass than all other management systems (Fig. 3-8). These dates were:

l) May 26 (day I46) when allthe systems that had been plantecl that spring were

similar to the fallow system with respect to biomass production,

2) July 12 (day 193) when the weed growth in the fallow system increased the

biomass to similar levels of biomass as the perennialyr I cropping system, and

3) Sep. 6 (clay 249) when the weecl biomass of the annual system. following

lrarvest on Aug. 5 (day 217), was similar to that of the fallow.

The similarities on May 26 and JLrly l2 illustrate the impact of the tinie lag in spring

whetl the ltse of resources is not reaching ftrllpotentialas it could with a crop that over-

winters (e.g., a perennial crop or winter wheat). The time lag is accentuatecl by the period

betweetl germination and time of active l'esource use, especially with small seecled

Iegumes (e.g., alfalfa).

Glenlea 2004

Peak biornass production of the native grass system (2328 kg ha-r) rneasurernent

of biornass occurreclon Aug. 23 (day 236) (Fig. 3-9). In allother site-years, rhe native

grass system did not peak in prodLrction untilthe encl of septernber; hor,r,ever, the

floodirrg that occurred between Aug.23 (day236) ancl Oct. 7 (day 281) impedecl ft¡rther

bionrass production at Glenlea 200a (Fig. 3-5).
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Low productivity in the native grass systern was emphasized r.vhen comparing it

to the cropping systems, where by Aug. 23 (day 236), the annua I and cover crop systems

producecl signifìcantly more biomass than the native grass system (Table B-3 in

APPENDIX B). The annual and cover crop systems remained more productive than the

native grass system into the fall as they increased in biomass despite the wet conditions.

The perennial yr I also increased in biomass clLrring the fallperiod relative to the native

grass system. Tlre perennial yr I system had twice the biomass compared to the native

grass system by Oct. 7 (day 281), after having similar amolrnts of biornass to the natural

systenr on Aug. 23 (day 236). Although all systems had low productivity compared to

Carman 2004 (Table 3-7), the native grass system produced very little likely because of

the extent of water logging (Fig. a-a) and lor.v availability of nitrate-nitrogen fas very low

available nitrogen was observed at Glenlea 2005 (Fig. 5-3)].
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Fig. 3-9 Seasonal distribution of biomass acclrmulation for management systems at
Glenlea. Manitoba (July 8 to Oct. 7,2004 and May 5, 2005)
* Indicates differences among management systems on given day (p s 0.05).v'ANOVA 

is not applicable becaLrse the clistribLrtion of resicluals r.vas not normal.
' 2005.

The annualand cover crop systenls had similar amounts of biomass on July 3l

(day213) and oct.7 (day28l); however. on Aug. 23 (day236),the annual system had

approximately 70o/o of the biontass in the cover crop system. On this date. the summation

of the biornass of the annuaI and cover crop relèrer]ce system tvas very close to (i.e.,

within 100 kg ha-l¡ the total in the cover crop system (Table 3-10). However, when

looking at the crop biomass (instead of total biomass, 'uvhich inclLrcles i.veecls) the cover

crop system is greater by almost 500 kg ha-r than the sum of the annualand cover crop

refèretrce. The amount of oats present in the cover crop system vvas approximately 1200

kg ha-l more than that present in the annualsystem. r.vlrereas the amountoFberseem

clover present in the cover crop system was approxirnately 720 kg ha-r less than that

-a-
--o-
---f-
--l-

--+-
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present in the cover crop reference system. This suggests that the oats in the cover crop

system benefited fi'om the presence of the berseem clover at this time of the season. This

benefit cor-lld be tlle result of berseem clover:

l) contributing to a decrease in lveed biomass (as the amount of weeds present in

tlre covel crop system was 84o/o andZSYo of the weecl biomass in the annual and cover

crop reference, respectively).

2) providing complementarity in the use of resources (whereas without berseem

clover, weeds will flourish, resulting in competition rather than complementarity), or

3) making nitrogen available to the oats (Chalk 19981 Martin et al. l99l).

The positive influence of the berseem clover in the cover crop system observed on Aug.

23 (day 236) was no longer eviclent by Oct. 7 (day 2BI).
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Table 3-10. Crop (oats and berseem clover where applicable), weecl. ancltotal biomasiof
the annual, cover crop, and cover crop reference croppirrg systems at Glenlea in2004

Biomass
Berseem

Oats clover Weeds Total*
Crop

TotalY
Date' Management system (ke ha-l)

July 8 Annual
( 190) Cover crop refèrence

30

N/A
N/A

0

30

0

33

0

J

0
SUM''' 30 3330

Cover crop

July 3l Annual
(213) Cover crop reference

24

1420
N/A

0

N/A
t62

24

t420
162

0

85
418

z4

I 505
580

SLIM t420 162 t58l 504 2085
Cover crop

Aug 23 Annual
(236) Cover crop reference

t334

3286
N/A

r0l

N/A
981

I 435

3286
981

82

177

527

t5t7

3463
I 508

SUIVI 3286 981 4267 705 497 1

Cover crop 4489 260

Oct 7 Annual 7964 N/A
(28 I ) Cover crop relerence N/A 2861

Cover crop

47 49

7964
2861

148 489'1

0

248
1964

__ 3109
SUNI 7964 2861 I 0825 248 11073

May 5'' Annual

7631

0

N/A

642

N/A
0

8273

0

0

8273

0

0

0

0

0(125) Cover crop reference
SUIVI

Cover cro
'Julian day given in brackets.
vTotal ofoats and/or berseem clover.
* Total biomass, inclLrding both crops ancl weeds.
'" Annual and cover crop reference systems combined.
' 2005.

The fallorv cropping system liad the least amount of biomass on all days except

jLrly 3l (Fig. 3-9 and Table B-3 in APPENDIX B), wlien it had similal amounts to

perertnial yr I and cover crop reference. The lack of crop growth ill these two latter

systenrs (i.e., alfalfa atrd berseem clover) is a result of the slow establishrnent of small-
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seedecl legumes (also observed at Carman). After weed control was performecl [Aug. 2

(day215)], the fallow system was again the system producing the least amount of

biomass; however, in the following spring by May 5,2005 (d,ay 125),the fallow system

had produced 12.2 kg ha-r of weeds. This was 45.9 kgha-l less than the biomass

procluced by the perennial yr I cropping systern. and had far outpaced biomass

production in the native grass system by prodLrcing l2.l kg ha-r more biomass (i.e..

weeds). Although statistical signifìcance could not be determined for this date (as the

distribution of the residuals was not normal), the reduced productivity of the native grass

system comparecl to both the perennial ancl fallow systenrs again illustrates the

susceptibility of the prairie species to rvater-logging.

Glenlea 2005

On.luly 2l (day 202),the biomass of the native grass system was far less than that

of the perennialyr 2 cropping sysrem [Fig.3-10 and Table B-4 (APPENDIX B)], again

highlighting the negative in,pact of water-logging on the native gr-ass sysrem. Despite the

fact that the pelennial yr 2 cropping system had been cut on July 2l (clay 202), its

biomass accumulated to such an extent that it was similar to the native grass system by

Aug. l5 (day 227).Tl'rc cut native grass system tlad similar re-grolvth to that of the

perennialyr 2 cropping system. and had accumulated as ntuch biomass on Aug. l5 (day

227) and ALrg. 30 (day 242) measuring days as the native grass systern that was not cut.

This dernonstrated that the irnpact of cLrtting on the re-gror,vth potential of grass systems

is similar to that of alfalfa.
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Fig. 3-10 Season distribution of biomass production fbr management systems at Glenlea,
Manitoba (July 2l to Oct. 24,2005)
* Indicates clifferences among management systems on given day (p s 0.05).
'Date of cr-lt (perennial yr 2 or the cut native grass systein).
vDate ofgreen feed cut (annLral cover crop. or cover crop reference).

The annLral and cover crop cropping systems had accumulated similar amounts of

biomass by Aug. l5 (day 227). However, on Aug. 30 (day 2a\ the annual cropping

system had 50Yo of biomass as the cover crop cropping system. When the total biomass

of the annual and covercrop reference system is sunrmecl, it is only slightly more (138 kg

ha-r; than the total in the cover crop system (Table 3-l l). Similar to Glenlea 2004, when

looking at the crop biomass (instead of total biomass) the cover cl'op system is greater by

551 kgha-l thallthesumoftheannual andcovercroprefererrce.Thebiomassofthe

component crops itt the cover crop system \,vas greater than that of the crops when grown

alone (i.e.. there was 30olo more oats and 25o/omore berseem clover in the cover crop

system than in the annual and cover crop reference system. respectively). Because these

320200r80

--f- Annual
--O- Cover crop

--v- Relerence
--Ð- Perennial 1,r 2

--l- Native grasses

--O- Fallorv
--l- Native grasses cut
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restrlts agree with what happened in 2004, it suppotrs previor-rs arguments for enhanced

systems performance with the berseem clover cover crop: a reduction in weed biomass

increased complementarity in the use of resources, and possible incl'ease in the nitrogen-

availability.

Table 3-l l. Crop (oats and berseem clover where applicable), weed, ancl totalbiomìss of
the annual, cover crop, and cover crop reference cropping systerns at Glenlea in 2005

Biomass
Berseem
clover CropY Weeds Total*

putg' Managementsystem (kg lia-r)
Oats

(202) Cover crop reference

luly 2l Annual

Cover crop

Aug l5 Annual

Cover cro

53

N/A
N/A

15

53

l5
45

l3
97

28
SUM'" 53 l5 68 57 t25

29

927

il
N/A
199

40

927
199

¿)

370
503

63

1297
702(227) Cover crop reference N/A

SUM 921 873 t999
Cover crop

Aug 30 Annual
(242) Cover crop reference

8t7

lz89
N/A

199

¿Jt

N/A
624

I 054

1289
624

326

5t9
363

1380

I 809

988
SUM tz89 624 1914 883 2796

Cover crop

Sept 27 Annual
(270) Cover crop reference

t682

t857
N/A

782

N/A
2959

2464

I 857
2959

4tt
64t
313

2935

2498
3272

SUM I 857 2959 4816 954 s770
Cover crop

Oct 24 Annual
(297) Cover crop reference

lt89

0

N/A

2583

N/A
2118

3772

0

zil8

562

38

t7

4334

38

2t30

I 8901877 t877
'.lulian day given in brackets.
] Total ofoats and/or berseem clover.
* Total biomass, inclLrding both crops and rveeds.
" Annual and cover crop reference systems combined

As seen in Glenlea 2004. the benefit of the cover crop cropping system over the

arrnual system \.vas no longer eviclent by Sep. 27 (day 270). on oct.24 (day 297), re-
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growth afterthe green feecl clrt \,vas 38 kg ha-r in the annual cropping system. compared

to the much greater productivity of the cover crop cropping system at 1890 kg ha-r. The

re-growth in the cover crop reference system was similar to the re-growth in the cover

crop system. The berseem clover r.vas not smothered by the oats in the cover crop system

at Glenlea (Tables 3-10 and 3-l l) compared to at Carman r,vhere a reduction in berseem

clover biomass was observed by late JLrne/early July (Tables 3-8 and 3-9). This

accumulation of berseem clover at Glenlea 2005 predominantly results from the low oat

biomass at Glenlea (due to the delayed planting in both years and the poor establishment

of oats at Glenlea 2005). whereas the berseem clover was more able to thrive. In addition,

the success of berseem clover compared to the annualanclthe perennialyr I (where there

was a lack of germination resLrlting in the loss of this treatment, see Table 3-4) cropping

systems may indicate possible flooding tolerance of the variety of berseem clover.

Bamford (personal cotnmunication, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB) also noted

the ability of this clover variety to rvithstand the lvet conditions of 2005.

The fallolv system had signifìcantly less biomass than other management systems

on all days but Jr-rly 21 (day 202) and oct.24 (day 297) (Fig. 3-10 and Table B-4 in

APPENDIX B). On Jtrly 2l (day 202),the fallow system had amounts of biomass similar

to the cropping systerns that had been planted in 2005, br-lt less than the perennial yr 2

cropping system. This was often observed at other site-years in the first nleasurement

after planting and emphasizes alfalfa's ability to make use of early season resources.

LAND EQUIVALENCìY RATIO (LER). The LERs of biomass prodLrction Lrntil the harvest or

cLrt of the oats (Table 3-12) indicate an advantage of tlre cover crop cropping system. íen

to fiftypercent more lancl would be needed to procluce the totalamount of biomass
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prodlrced in the cover crop cropping system if intercropping rvas not used. Even though

tlie crop component biomass yields of the cover crop system lvere predominantly less

than the crop component biomass yielcls of each sole-cropped system at harvest time

(Tables 3-8,3-9,3-10, and 3-lt), intercropping the two crops did produce aslight

overyielding effect. Szumigalski and Van Acker (2005) sLrggested that environmental

conditions highly affect the LERs where the crop combinations of wheat-canola, wheat-

pea, canola-pea, and wheat-canola-pea did not result in consistent overyielding

throughout all site-years of the study. However, Szumigalski (2005) did find consistent

overyielcling in a year with adequate growing season precipitation, but at tliat site, in a

drought year, the same crop combinations consistently uncleryieldecl. Because there was

not a water deficit in2004 and 2005, the intercropped oats and berseem clover was more

effìcient at rnaking use of available resources than the sole-cropped systems. However. in

ayear where there is conrpetition for water, this may not be the case.

Table 3-12. Land equivalency ratio (LER) of aboveground biomass
production in the cover crop versus annual and cover crop reference cropping
systems at Carman in 2004, and Glenlea in 2004 and 2005'

ite-year LER

Carman 2004
Glenlea 2004
Glenlea 2005

r.ll
r.l8
1.5 I

'carman 2005 ullavailable because the cover crop.eference system was
absent at that site-year.

GRAIN YIELD. The oat crop of the annual and cover crop cropping systenls was harvested

at Carman ín2004 and 2005 (Table 3-13), but was not harvestecl at Clenlea in either year

because the oats did not mature (as a result of late-seeding ancl poor weather). The results

fi'om the ANOVA (Table 3-14) indicated that only the effect of the year impacred
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differences in yield. That is. the management system and the interaction of the

management system and the year had little inflr¡e¡lce on yields. Althougli differences

between the annual and cover crop system yields (Table 3-13) could not be detected due

to variability among treatment blocks, the trend is of higher grain yield in the annual

system. This coincides with the high oats biomass vahres found in the annual versus the

cover crop system (Tables 3-8, 3-9, 3-10. and 3-l l). Ln2004. grain yields were 98o% and

80% of the Seed Manitoba average L4687 kg ha-r var. AC Assiniboia (Manitoba

Agriculture Food and Rural Initiatives et a1.2006)] forthe annual and cover crop

systen-ìs, respectively, whereas in 2005. yields were very poor (360/o and26%o of the Seed

Manitoba yielcls for the annual and cover crop systems, respectively). This lower yield is

likely due to a combination of flooding stress, heat stress (both of these factors

contributing to blast), and an early harvest.

Table 3-13. Grain yield of oats in the annualand cover crop cropping
systems at Carman in 2004 and 2005

Crain yield

2004' 2005'

Annual
Cover cro

4573a
3750a

1693a
1226a

Management system

'Yield values followed by a different letter within u gìven 1le"* ur"
statistically different (P < 0.05).
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Table 3-14. ANOVA for grain yield of annual ancl cover crop cropping
systerns at Carman in2004 and 2005

Effect P-value

Management system
Year
Management system x Year

0. r 000
0.0002 *

0.9784
xP<0.05

Conclusions

It was expected that established perennial plants would fävor a greater total

biomass yield than cover crop system or perennials in the year of their establishment.

which in turn wor-rld favor a greater total biomass yield tlian the traditional annual

cropping system. However, Ltnderthe conclitions of tliis study, there was generally no

improvement on the totalprodr-rctivity of the annual cropping system by using a cover

crop or perennial cropping system. The native grass system was highly prodr.rctive under

the warm conditions of Carman 2005; however, was very sensitive to the water-logging

ancl low concentrations of nutrients at Glenlea.

In the spring, the perennial yr 2 cropping system rvas faster to re-establish

abovegrottnd biomass relative to tlie native grass systern. In fact. the spring biomass

production of the native grass systerrì was, in general, no greater than any of the

remainitrg cropping systems. Therefore, the hypothesis that both the perennial yr 2 and

the native grass system r.voulclproduce more biomass than the other cropping systems

was on Iy parl ly Lrphe lcl. Uncler the cond it ions of this study it was on ly tlre perenni al yr 2

system (i.e.. alfalfa) that clearly demonstratecla spring advantage in the capture of light

resollrces. The lag time for the developnient of biomass was very eviclent in the crops
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plantecl each year, with the small-seeded legumes (i.e., alfalfa and berseem clover)

delayecl even longer than the cereal oat crop.

In the fall, the systems containing perennials appearecl to have a small advantage

with respect to the amount accumulated between the harvest of the annualsystem, and

freeze-up. However, the cover crop and cover crop reference systems ciid not produce

significantly more fall biomass than the annual system. Therefore, the hypothesis that the

cover crop, cover crop reference and perennial yr I systems will produce amounts of

biomass similar to the native grass and established perennial systems (all systems

proclucing more than the annual systeni) was only partly upheld.

It was expected that the berseem clover of the cover crop system r,vould have a

positive impact on the oats in both grain and biomass proch-rction. Again, the hypothesis

was only partly uphelcl underthe condition of this study. There was no signifìcant

diffèrence in grain productiott betr.veen the cover crop ancl annualcropping systems;

however, there was a consiclerable benefìt in biomass yielcl fi.om the intercropping in the

cover crop system (indicatecl by the LER). Because the pLrrpose of the berseem clover

was to ñ¡nction as a cover crop, the fall period of re-growth was of most interest.

However, under the cond it ions o f th is study, it was on ly at Glenlea 2005 that the cover

crop cropping systetn improved on the fàll productivity of the annual system. This

occurred because the oats population was less clominant than it ,was at all other site-years.

For the plrrposes of cover cropping. especially in stressfi-rl years, it is

recommended that:

) a diffèrent form of cove'cropping be used such as relay cropping.
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2) a more competitive variety or species be used as a companion crop to oats sr-¡ch

as a large seeded legume or sweet clover, which is one of the more competitive clovers

(Holland and Brummer 1999; Ross et al. 2001),

3) a less competitive cereal be used, such as wheat. or

4) a different combination of oats and berseem clover varieties be used, such that

the selected intercroppecl varieties have ecological combining ability. that is, the potential

to attain maximum complementarity between the two crop val'ieties (Holland and

Brunrmer 1999).
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CHAPTER 4

SEASONAL WATER USE, WATER USE EFFICIENCY, AND SOIL MOISTURE

CONTENT OF ANNUAL, COVBR CROP, AND PERENNIAL CROPPING

SYSTEMS, AS WELL AS THE NATIVE GRASS SYSTEM

Introduction

In the Red River Valley of Manitoba, water is often in excess in the spring ancl

fall (Bullied et aL.2002 Coupland 1992a), creating the potential for environmental

problems such as surface and grouncl water pollution or water erosion (Ewel lggg).

Excess water also impacts farrning operations by creatirrg conditions not suitable for

planting. For example. in the 2004 and 2005 growing seasons. 0.60 and I.25 million

acres. respectively. went unseeded dr-re to wet conclitions (Manitoba Crop Insurance

Corporation 2006: D. Wilcox. personal communication. Manitoba AgricLrltural Services

Corporation, Poftage la Prairie, MB).

The natural vegetative system of the Red River valley of Manitoba is the tall-

grass prairie; yet, dr-¡e to widespreacl cultivation, less than one percent of this natural

prairie remains today (McLachlan and Knispel 2005; Trottier 1992). Because of its

perennial nature, the naturalprailie system found in the Red River valley Llses water in all

parts of tlie maximum potentialgro,,ving season (i.e.. including tlre periods before seeding

and after harvest of annualcrops w'hen environmentalconclitions still support plant

grori'th). This, together r,vith the considerable biomass procluction of the tall-grass prairie

(relative to the other prairie types) is likely a contribLrting factorto the tall-grass prairie's

ability to t.tot only withstand. br-rt also tlirive. Lrnder the w'ettest conclitions of the Canadian
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prairies. Because perennials have establishecl root systems. they are able to actively

remove water fì'om deep within the soilprofile in both early spring and late fall. In

contrast, the root systenm of annuals take tirne to develop in spring resulting in a lag time

between planting and when root activity reaches deep into the soil profìle (Cox et al.

2006).

Thiessen Maftens et al. (2001) suggested that excess wateron agricultural land

can be removed from the soil environment by taking advantage of the evapotranspiration

process. Because water use of a plant ecosystem is largely limited by the active growing

period of the plant, the presence of live plant matter thloughout the maximum potential

grorving season willcontribute to a greater use of waterthan what may be possible with

plants present for only part of this time. This partial exploitation of water resources is

characteristic of the current cropping system that is typicalof the Canadian prairies (i.e.,

an annual system), when resource use extends fiorn planting (May/JLrne) to harvest

(ALIgtrst/September). Horvever, a perennial crop extencls the activity of the typical

cropping system in the Red River valley by possibly 2-3 months. Altelnatively, one could

also make the annual cropping system more like a perennial system by using a cover crop

to extend the duration Iiving plant biomass on cultivate lands.

Efficient use of resources, including water use in even wet clirnates, is an

important agricultural goal. Vy'ater use effìciency can be improvecl by extencling the

cluration of water use through the maximnrn potential growing season. Though annual

crops tertclto prodttce significartt amoluìts of biomass for the \,vatel'consumed during their

gror.ving season (i.e., May/June to ALrgLrst/September), their efÏciency is r.ecluced when

efÏciency is collsidered overthe whole year. Perennials are able to increase water use
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efficiency because they are actively using water and producing biomass in the parls of the

year (i.e. early spring and late fall) when annuals are not present. Supplementing an

annual crop with a cover crop creates a cropping system that irnitates perennials by

extending the duration of living plant biomass.

The objectives ofthis part of the stuclywere to compare the rvater use, water use

efficiency, and the soilmoisture content of an annualsystem, annualcovercroppecl

system, perennialsystem and native grass system, in sandy soil and clay soil, over the

maximum potential growing season. This was done to determine whether the

perennialization of cropping systerns using either a perennialor cover crop would mimic

the native grass system by increasing the r,vater use water use effìciency compared to the

annual system and by removing more excess water than tlie annual system in the spring

and fall.

HYPOTFIESES. The ITypotheses for this stucly of various management systems' total water

Lrse, \,vater use efficiency, ancl soil moisture content are:

Total Water Use and Water Use Efficiency

l) The native grass and perennial yr 2 (i.e.. second year of gro'uvth) systems will

have greater water use and water use efficiency tlian tlie cover crop, cover crop reference

and pelennial yr I (i.e., first year of growth) systems, which in turn r,vill have greater

water use and rvater use efficiency than the annual cropping system.

Soil MoistLrre Content

2) In the spring, the native grass and perennial yr'2 (i.e., seconcl year of growth)

svstenls will have less soilmoisture than all other managenlent systems.
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3) Inthe fall, the native grass, perennial (both yr l and yr 2),cover crop, and

cover crop reference systems will have less soil moisture than that of the annualsystem.

Materials and Methods

A description of the stucly fìeld sites is given in the Materials and Methods of

Chapter 3. inclLrding the backgroLrnd of the sites, planting. crop establishment and

survival, soil fertility, weed control, harvest, and environmental conditions.

AGRONOIVIIC MEASUREMENTS.

Soil Moisture Content

Volumetric soil moisture content measureulents were taken using a calibrated

neutron moisture gauge (Troxler model 4302,Triansle park, NC, us) in 20 cm

increments fi'om a clepth of l0 cm below the soilsurface to a depth of 190 cm. Because

the netttron moisture gauge is not accurate near the soil surface. volumetric soil moisture

content measllrements were taken within l0 cm of the surface using a typical bulb

planter. One sample was obtained per plot per sampling period and the same tool was

used for allsamplings. The soilrvas placed in a pre-',veigheclcontainer ancl sealed until

the sample was massed. Follorving this. the sample was oven-dried at 60 clegrees C for 72

hours and then massed. Volumetric moisture was content lvas calculatecl by dividing the

rnass (g) of water in the sarnple by the volume lcrn3; of the saniple. In each year of the

study, Irìeasurements were taken approximately every three weeks fronr the installation

date of tlie tLrbes (i.e.. after planting) until fì'eeze-Lrp. Aclditional soil moisture

measllrements fì'om thaw untilplanting 2005 were taken to establisli the effect of the

2004 rlanagement systems on soil moisture the followirrg spring.
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The neutron moisture gauges used over the course of the two field seasons were

calibratecl in 2005 at Carman (Aug. 26) and Glenlea (Sep. 27). Moisture readings were

taken in 20 cm increments in the fàllow and perennialyr 2 plots. Gravimetric soil

moisture samples were taken within two meters of the access tube with a hand auger at

the same depth as the gauge reading (in a 5-10 cm vertical raclius fì'om that point). At

Glenlea, the gravimetric soilmoisture samples came fìom the entire 20 cm increment.

Soil bulk density samples were taken by removing a known volume of soil at20,40,60

and 80 cm below gror:nd levelfrom the face of a soilpit. (There were four and two

replications at each depth from Carman and Glenlea, respectively). Volumetric moisture

content (the productof gravimetric soil moisture and bulk density) rvas plotted against

the ratio oftlie nelrtronmoisture gallge reading anclthe standard count. The moisture

contents ranged fron25-50Yo at Carman. and fi'om 35-55yo at Glenlea. The calculated

calibration curves fbr each of the gauges used gave a R2 greaterthan 0.85 and 0.71 at

Carman and Glenlea, respectively (see APPENDIX C).

Biomass

A description of the sampling process is also given in the AcRoNoN/uc

MEASUREMENTS section of the Materials and Mcthocls of Chapter 3 (subsection:

Biomass).

DATA ANALYSIS.

Water Use

Using the volumetric soil moisture, the amount of moisture (millimeters) in each

clepth increment was calculatecl by multiplying the volumetric moisture content by the 20

cm (or l0 cm for the 0-10 cm layer of soil) depth of soil fi'om which it was measured.
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Runoff and water movement across the boLrndary of measurement \,vere assumecl to be

negligible. Water Lrse was calculated using the following equation:

Water Use = M¡ - lv12 + Precip [4-l]

where

M¡ : total moisture (mln) of soilprofile to 190 cm depth on clate l,

M2: total moisture (mm) of soil profile to 190 cm clepth on clate 2, and

Precip : amount of precipitation (mm) within that period (date I through
date 2).

Water Use Effìcie ncy

Water ttse efficiency measures the biomass production per unit of water used. The

equation is representecl by:

Water Use Efficiency: (82 - Br) / Water Use

r,vhere

B: : the total biomass on date 2. and

Br : the total biomass on date l.

14-21

Soil Moisture Content

The moisture content of three soil depth zones (0-30 cm,30-90 cm, 90-190 cm)

r.vas determined by sltmming the moisture content of the clepth increments within each

zone.

Statistical Anal),sis

The basic experimetrtaldesign of this studyi.vas a randonr conrplete block design

(RCBD). There rvere three replications at each site-year. except at Clenlea 2004 where

there were four replications. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and comparison of means

test were perfornted using the Proc Mixed procedure of SAS 8.2 for Winclows (SAS
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lnstitLrte. Cary. NC). Seasonal water use and water use elficiency were analyzed using a

RCBD, while water use per day was analyzed using a repeated-measures of a RCBD with

an assumed covariance structure of first-order autoregressive. A natural logarithmic

function, ,,vhere I 00 was added to each value to make all values greater than zero, was

usecl. This rvas clone so that the distribLrtion of the residuals in the statistical analysis

would meet the assumption of normality. Soil moisture content was also analyzed using a

repeated-measures of a RCBD; however, an assumed covariance structure of compound

symmetry was used. Data of soildepth zones 30-90 cm and 90-190 cm were transformed

using the logarithmic function (base l 0) in orcler to achieve normality in the distribution

of the residuals. r.vhile no transformation was used for' 0-30cm. For all repeated-measures

analyses where the interaction (A*B) r'vas found to be significant, tests of simple effects

were performed (i.e., the effect of A was tested for each levelof B, or vice versa).

Significance was determinecl using a P-value of 0.05.

Results and Discussion

TOTAL V/ATER USE. In all but two furstances. thele \.vere no significant clifferences in the

amount of water used by any of tlie six cropping systems or the native grass systeln in the

four site-years of this study (Table 4-l ). These tr,vo exceptions were:

l) Carrnan 2004, where the perenrrial yr 2 cropping system used approximately

30% less water than was used by all other s)/stems. Ho'uvever. the lower water use can

plimalily be attribLrteclto the fact that it represents onlyone half the duration of the

lneasurement period. That is. the alfàlfa was terminated in August, bLrt the measurement

period f-or all other systems extended to late October.
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2) Glenlea 2005, where the perennial system in the second year of growth used

approximately 50%o more than all but the berseem clover in the cover crop reference

system. This is likely a result of the poor establishment of oats and delayed planting in

the annual and cover crop cropping systems. That is, the poor establishment and delayed

planting of these lattertwo systems reduceclthe plant clensity and duration of resource

use. respectively, compared to the perennial yr 2 cropping system.

The lack of sígnificant difference in water use among systems may be largely due

to unusually high rainfall in southern Manitoba over both years (Figs. 3-3,3-4,3-5, and

3-6). This excess water likely masked the effèct of the different cropping systems on

water use (and also water use efficiency).
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Table 4-L Water Use and Water Use Efficiency from planting to freeze-up at Carman and
Glenlea in2004 and 2005

Management Water use Water use efficiency
ha-l mm-l)'S ite-vear

Carman
2004\

Carman
2005v

Glenlea
2004"'

Glenlea
2005"

system

Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial Yr I

Perennial Yr 2*
Native grasses

Fallow

Annual
Cover crop
Perennial Yr I

PerennialYr 2
Native grasses

Fallow

Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial Yr I

Native grasses

Fallow

Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial Yr 2
Native grasses
Fallow

mm)' ks biomass

269o
269a
274a
268a
t84b
269a
247 a

3Z0a
337 a
3llct
328a
35l a
3l0a

143a
l6l a
158a
162a
184a
147 ct

115b
t02b
142ab
167 a

I 05å
r20b

38.7 bc
43.3 ab
21.3 cd
27.0bcd
59.0 a
32.5 bc
il.6d

31.1ab
23.7 bc
20.1c
36.9a
34.1a
2.9d

58.4a
52.2a
20.5 bc
24.7 b
ll.0 bc
4.1 c

21.9 b

67.0a
38.2ab
42.1a
36.6ab

6.7 c
'significant differences within a site-year indicatecl by clif'ferent letters (P-value 5 0.05)
!'Micl May to the end of October
- Mid lVlay to mid August
" End of June to end of October

WATER LisE EFFICIENCY. Although there u,ere lew significarrt differences in water use

among cropping systetïs. u,hen tlre amount of biomass prodLrction per unit of water

(refèrred to as r.vater use efTciency) was considered- signifìcant diffèrences became
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evident (Table 4-l). When looking at allsite-years, the perennial yr 2 cropping system

was always one of the most efficient systems, while the fallow, as expected, was always

one of the least efficient systems. However, the water use efficiency of the fallow system

at Carman 2004 was two to four times greater tlian that of the fàllow systenl at all other

site-years. This can be explained by the six-week presence of annual rye grass planted to

prevent soil erosion. These terms (water use and \,vater use efficiency) seem inappropriate

for the fallow system; however, limited weed growth and evaporation from the soil

surface can explain the loss of water from this system, which, for simplicity, is expressed

as water use.

It can be noted. as well, that the annual and covel crop cropping systems were

similar in water use efficiency at three of the foLrr site-years. The cover cropped berseem

clover did not increase the water use efficiency possibly because minimal post-harvest

regrowth occurred tlrroughout the falland did not contribute much to biomass production

or'"vater use in that period. At Glenlea 2005. the water use efficiency in the annual

system was signifìcantly lorver than that in the cover cropped s),stem. This may have

been largely caused by poor establishment of the annual system compared to the cover

crop system (Table 3-4). Water use efficiency of the cover crop system could be

enhanced by: l) a different choice of crop that is more productive and/or more

cornpetitive with the economic crop, or 2) a different methocl of cover cropping such as

relay cropping or double cropping rather than intercropping [e.g., using relay cropping by

planting a second crop following winter wheat as there is adeqLrate time uncler Manitoba

conditions to produce sr¡fÏcient biomass in the second crop (Thiessen lVlartens et al.

200 r )1.
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The perennials in the year of establishment were no more efficient at using water

than annual cropping systems despite the production of biomass until freeze-up following

the harvest of the oats in the annualsystem. the perennialyr I cropping system was

eqr-rally efficient as the annual cropping system at Carman 2004, and less efficient at

Carman 2005 ancl Glenlea 2004. However, the perennial yr 2 cropping system was

equally efficient as the annualcropping system at Carman 2005, ancl more efficient at

Carman 2004 and Glenlea 2005. In comparison to the native grass system, the perennial

yr 2 systern was more efficient at Carman 2004 and eqr-rally efficient at Carman and

Glenlea, 2005. This conflrms that tlie perennial nature of the alfalfa crop mimics, if not

betters, the native grass system.

sorl MOTSTURE CONTENT (OVERTTME).

Carnlan 2004

The analysis of variance for soil moisture content of mana-eement systems (i.e.,

six cropping systems and the native grass system) are shown for eacli depth zone (i.e., 0-

30, 30-90, 90-190 cm) in Table 4-2. Under the conditions of this study, the management

system was found to have an effect on soil moisture content in only the 30-90 cm depth

zone in the soil profìle. However, at this depth, all management systems were found to

have similar effects on soilmoisture content over the entire crop year, with the exception

of the perennial yr 2 cropping systern (Table D-l in APPENDIX D). This sysrem had less

moisture than all management systems clue to its termination in Augr¡st. which r.vas prior

to soil moisture recharge that all managen'ìent systems experienced in the falland

follorving spring.
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At each depth zone. the effect of time period was signifìcant indicating that

temporaldifferences of conditiorrs play a large role in determining soil moisture levels

(Table 4-2). Finally, the effect of the interaction between the rnanagement system and

time was found to be signifìcant for depths 0-30 cm and 30-90 cm, which indicates that

management systems affectecl the pattern of soil moisture content (in the upper 90 cm of

the soilprofile) over time. Results of comparison of means tests for soilmoisture content

on dates and for depths are given in APPENDIX E.

Table 4-2. ANOVA for soil moisture content ir-r three depth zones of the 0-190 cm soll
rofile (0-30. 30-90, and 90- 190 crn) at Carman 2004

P-value
Effect

Management system
Time period

0-30 cm d 30-90 cm deptlr 90-190 cm

0.1 1 86
<0.0001 x

<0.0001 *

0.0295*
<0.0001 x

0.001 I *

0.1326
<0.0001 *

0.4t79Management svstem x Time
*P<0.05

Soil moisture content of each managelnent system at Carman 2004 was plotted

against tirne (Fig.4-l). Significant differences were detected on June 30 (Julian day 182)

andALrg. l3(day226)inthe0-30crnsoildepthzone,aswell asJune30(clayl82),July

23(day205).anclAug. l3(day226)inthe30-g0soildeptlizones. Inall fiveofthese

instances. the perennial yr 2 cropping system had among the lowest amounts of soil

moisture. The annLralcropping systenr had sinlilar levels to the perennial yr2 cropping

system on June 30 (day 226) ín the 0-30 cm deprh zone (Table E- I in APPENDIX E).

I-lowever. these systelns hacl clifferent amounts of soil moisture in the 30-90 crn depth

zone (Table E-2 iTtAPPENDIX E). By JLrly 23 (day 205). the annual system u,as similar
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system had developed and extended into
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cm depth zone sllggesting the roots of the annual

the 30-90 cm clepth by the later date.
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Fig. 4-1. Soil moisture content for profile depth zones of 0-30, 30-90, and 90-190 cm at
Carman. Manitoba (May 27 ro Oct. 26,2004 ancl Apr. l4 to May 4,2005).
x- lndicates signif,rcant differences anlong management systems on given day (p S 0.05).
"'Test of simple effects are not signifìcant on given day (p f 0.05).
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was founcl to be statistically similar to the perennial yr 2 cropping system only on Aug.

l3 (day 226) h the 0-30 cm depth zone [whereas the annual was similar on Aug. l3 (day

226),as wellas Jr-rne 30 (day 182)]. The reason forthe delay in the cover crop systenl

beconting like the perennialyr 2 system may be that the addition of berseem clover

provicled more ground cover than the oats alone of the annual system, reclucing

evaporation. That the cover crop croppiug system was always similar to the native grass

system supports this reasoning. Ho'uvever, after the perennial yr 2 cropping system had

been most exposed to evaporative conditions li.e., following tl-re cr-lt of alfalfa on June 30

(day 182)], the native grass and cover crop systems had similar soil moisture contents in

the 0-30 cm depth zoneby the next measurement (July 23), whicli is the zone ancl tirning

where differences would be most expected. This unexpected outcome is likely because

alfalfa's low water use (Table F-l in APPENDIX F) following its first cur on June 30

(day 182) and the47 mm of precipitation (Fig.3-3) betweenJune 30 (day I82) and July

23 (day 205) that resulted in significant re-charge of the 0-30 cm soildepth zone in the

perennial yr 2 cropping system.

The precipitation that occurred betr.veen Aug. l3 and oct. 261r75.6 mm

(Fig. 3-3)] increased and then maintaineclthe soil moisture contenr in the soil profile. By

Sep. 8, all rnanagetnent systems were replenished to the same level in the 0-30 cm depth

zone (withirl an average of 6.5 mm among management systerns), and in the 30-90 crn

depth zone (r,vithin an average of 33.5 mrn among ffìanagement systems). However. the

analysis of water use in the Aug. l3 to Sep. 8 period (when 103.6 mm of rainfall

occtrrt'ed) indicated thattliere was incongluity among the results of the soil moisture

meastlrements. The annual cropping system and the native grass system had negative
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water ttse values (Table F- I in APPENDIX F). A negative value of water use indicates

that the soil profile has been recharged beyorid the amount that precipitation can account

for, breaking the assutnption that there is no flor¡, of water across the boLr¡dary of

measurement. The sources of the 'outside' water could include:

l) over-land florv dLre to either a slight slope in larrd topography (resulting in

movement of water over the entire field area), or a slight depression formed from soil

compaction at the time of neutron access tube installation (resulting in movement of

water within a plot),

2) macro-flo'uv of water as a result of the tube installation or groLrnd squirrel

disturbance, or

3) uncler-larld flow including upwarcl movement of water from a high water table.

In this same period (ALrg 13. to Sep. 8) the faltow system had an extremely high rate of

w'ater use (3. I nirn cl-r) compared to all the other managenlent systems (Table F- I of

APPENDIX F). This anomaly was likely caused by runoff during intense rain events.

This rvould result in a miscalcLrlation of rvater Lrse (see equation 4-l in the Materials and

Methods) where the amount of precipitation added to the soil profile was an exaggeration

of what truly occurred.

The variability of moisture in the 0-180 crn soilprofìle increased with depth

resultirlg in greater diffèrences among management systems. The variability that occurred

among the replicates of treatments resulted in uncletectable statistical cliffèrences despite

existirrg soil moisture differences of greater thau 100 mm among management systems in

the 90-190 cm (Fig. a-l). This could be due to the relatively large influence of root
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Llptake as a means of water loss at the deeper depths verses evaporation (which kept the

0-30 cm depth zone more uniform).

Carman 2005

The analysis of variance for soil moisture content of management systems (i.e.,

five cropping systems and the native grass system) is shown for three depth zones (i.e., 0-

30. 30-90. 90-190 cm) in Table 4-3. Underthe conclitions of this study, both the

management system and the interaction between management system and time were

found to have no effect on soil moisture content. This is likely dr-re to the large amount of

rain received in the earlyportion of the growing season. The fluctuation of soil moisture

content rvas similar among management systems, as observed fi'om the effect of time

period (the only factor that hacl a significant effect on the soil moistur-e content of this

s ite-year).

Table 4-3. ANOVA for soil moisture content in three depth zones of the 0- 190 cm soil
at Carman 2005ofrle (0-30. 30-90. and 90-190 cm

P-value
Effect

Management system
Time period
Management svstem x Time

0-30 cm de 30-90 cm de 90-190 cm de

0.35 8 l
<0.0001 *

0.6362

0.7 59s
<0.0001 *

0.2367

0.8738
<0.0001 *

0.9863
*P<0.05

Soil moisture content ol'each managelnent systems was plotted against time

(Fig. a-2). Thotrgh there were no signifìcant differences at Carman 2005, some trends

similar to Carman 2004 were observed. The most notable of these trends is that the fallow

system had among the highest levels of water, ancltlre perennialyrZ haclamong the

lowest. It is interesting to note that on July l2 (day I93). following 133 mm of rain since

the previotts nreasuring day (JLrne l7 , day I 68), there was an increase ili the level of water
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in the perennial yr 2 system in all depth zones (especially the 30-90 cm depth zone). This

is most likely an effect of the low water use in the period after the first cut, combined

with the benefìt of the perennial crop rotation to water movement [i.e., the biopores

created by alfalfa increased the effìciency for fluid flow (Blackwell et al. 1990) and

greater potential for soil water infiltration (Bouma l99l) compared to that in the annual

rotation, specifically in the soilprofile below 30 cm]. Following this period of moisture

recharge Ii.e., June 17 (day 168) to July l2 (day 193)], r.vas the period when alr

management systems reached theirpeak rate of wateruse [i.e., July l2 (day 193) to Aug.

5 (day 2 l7)] (Table F- I in APPENDIX F). The increased rate of water use resulted in a

substantialdecrease in the soil moisture of all management systems (as seen inFig.4-2).
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Carman. Manitoba (May 26 ro Ocr. 25.2005).

Glenlea 2004

The analysis of variance for soil rnoisture content of management systems (i.e.,

fìve cropping systems ancl the native grass system) is shor.vn for each depth zorre (i.e., 0-

30.30-90. 90-190 cm) in Table4-4. Under the conclitions of this studv, the rnanagement

sYsteln. time period. and the interaction of the mallagement svstem with time were all

for,rnd to affèct the soil moisture content of clepth zone 0-30 cm and 30-90 cm. In other

20 140
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rffords, the pattern of soil moisture content of the L¡pper 90 cm of the soilprofile r.vas

affected by management systems over time. However, in the 90- I 90 cm depth zone, only

the effect of time period rvas significant.

Table 4-4. ANOVA for soil moisture content in three depth zones of the 0-190 
"rn.oilrofile (0-30. 30-90, and 90-190 cm) at Glenlea 2004

P-value
Effect

Management system
Time period
Management system x Time

0-30 cm

<0.0001 *

<0.0001x
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *
<0.0001 *

0.0037*

0.1067
<0.0001 *

0.1823

30-90 cm deoth 90-l 90 cm

xP<0.05

Despite the water Llse that occurred in the native grass systetn (Table F-l in

APPENDIX F). the soil moistLrre content of this system was consistently greatest among

all management systems in both the 0-30 cm and 30-90 cm depths (Fig. 4-3), as intimated

by the highest average soil moisture content over the entil'e season (Table D-2 in

APPENDIX D). This systenr did howeverexhibit a decrease in soil moisture, and was the

only management system to exhibit a reduction in the 30-90 cm depth zone. This

indicates that the native grass system was actively removing water fi'om this region of the

soil. lvhere the t'oots of the crops in all other management systems lvere inactive in the

30-90 cm depth zone. The cover crop system also llad similar water use rates as the other

cropping systems planted that spring (i.e., annLral, cover crop refèrence, and perennial yr

I systems) (Table F-l in APPENDIX F). The lower rate of water use in this group of

systems compared to the native grass system confirms the lag tilne in root development

following plantìng.
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ln the 30-90 crn depth zone, significant differences \,vere observeclon allclays

(Fig. a-3). The anntral. cover crop. ancl cover crop reference cropping systems had similar

soil moisture contents throughoLtt the growing season until Aug. 23 when the cover crop

t'efèretrce systellt had higher amounts of u,aterthan the annual ancì cover crop systems.
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This is likely becaLlse of the extensive rooting depth of oats and the capability of the oat

crop to extract water from deeper in the soil than berseem clover (Verhallen et al. 2003).

The presence of the berseem clover in the cover crop cropping system did not increase or

decrease the amount of soil moisture compared to the annual system, indicati¡g no effect

of complementarity or competition on soil moisture.

In the period from Aug.23 to Oct. 7,the2l2 mmof precipitation resultecl in

flooding for mr-rch of September. The soil moisture of all managements systems increased

to similar levels in the 0-30 cm depth zone (ranging from 129 to 148 mni of water). In the

30-90 cm depth zone, the soilmoisture of all managements systems also increased

[though some clifferences lvere detected among management systems (see Table E-4 in

APPENDIX E)]' Interestingly, there were some differences among management systems

in their rates of water Llse. The fallow system had among the highest values of water use;

however, it was likely that much of that water r.vas lost as runoffì rather than infiltrating

through the stlrface of the soil. It would be expectecl for the presence of vegetation to

reduce the effect of crusting on the soilsurface (i.e.. in contrast to the fallor,v system);

however. the cover crop reference and perennial yr I clopping systems, or the native

grass system did not produce as much bionrass as the annual and cover crop systems in

that period (Fig. 3-9) suggesting that water is being lost from the fbnner systems (instead

of being usecl) since the annualand cover crop systeln hacl the lor,vest values of rvater use

(similar only to the perennial yr I system).

Glenlea 2005

The analysis of variance for soil moisture content of nranagement systems (i.e..

six cropping systetns and the native grass system) is shown for each depth zone (i.e.. 0-
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30, 30-90.90-190 cm) in Table 4-5. As in2004at Glenlea. the management system, time

period, and the interaction of the management system with time were all found to affect

the soilmoistttre content of depth zone 0-30 cm and 30-90 cm. However, in the 90-190

cm depth zone, only the effect of time period was significant.

Table 4-5. ANOVA for soil moisture content in three clepth zones of the ùt90 cm soil
file (0-30, 30-90, and 90-190 cm) at Glenlea 2005

P-value
Effect

Management system
Time period
Management svstem x Time

0-30 cm d 30-90 cm 90-190 cm depth

0.st9l
<0.0001*

0.4s06

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *
<0.0001 *

0.0009*
<0.0001*
<0.0001*

*P<0.05

Soil moisture content in the 0-30 cm. 30-90 cm, and 90-190 cm depth zones of

each management system is shown in Fig. 4-3. In the 0-30 cm depth zone, signifìcant

differences were detected on all measuring days. As at Glenlea 2004, the average soil

moisture content (representing the rnain effect of management system) slior,ved that the

native grass system haclgreater amounts of r,vaterthan allother management system in

the 0-30 cm depth, and gt'eater than all but the annual and fallow system in the 30-90 cm

depth (Table D-3 in APPENDIX D). This was also seen in the analysis of the parrern of

soil moisture content over time where the native grass system had greater soil moisture

than all managemeltt systems with the exception of the fallorv on ALrg. 30 (day 242) and

Sep.27 (day270) (Table E-5 in APPENDIX E). The native grass system had ratesof

water tlse that were no greater than the cropping systems that were plantecl earlier that

spring (Table F-l in APPENDIX F). This is most likely influenced by the rwo very wer

years (i.e.. 2004 and 2005: see Figs. 3-5 and 3-6) that resulted in water-logging in the

native grass system ancl signifìcantly reducecl the prodLrctivity of this management system
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(Fig. 3-10). Therefore, the high soil moisture in the native grass system was likely due to

a combination of factors including low transpiration (compounded by waterlogging) and

beneficial soil structure (which influences pernieability, infiltration, and wâter holding

capacity) compared to annual systems.
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On average throughoLrt the season. the perennial yr 2 cropping systen-ì exhibited

the least amount of water in the 0-30 cm depth zone and shared that lowest ranking with

the cover crop and cover crop reference systems in the 30-90 cm depth zone (Table D-3

in APPENDIX D). This low amount of moisture in the perennial yr 2 cropping systems

illtrstratesthe effectiveness of alfalfa at removing water, especially in the 0-30 cm depth

zone, as also found by Entz et al. (Entz et al.2001). On July 2l (clay 202),theperennial

yr 2 cropping system had similar soil rnoisture content to the annual, cover crop and

cover crop reference cropping systems in the 0-30 crn depth zone (Fig. 4-4 and Table E-5

in APPENDIX E). However. after a period of significant water use [i.e.. fì'om July 2l

(day 202) to Ar-rg. l5 (day 227) (Table F- I in APPENDIX F)1. the soil moisture content

oftheperennial yr2croppingsystemonAug. l5(day227)was40%lessthantþelevel

of the cover crop reference cropping systeln, which had the next lowest soil lnoisture

content. In the 30-90 cm clepth zone, the perennial yr 2 cropping system was dryer than

all other management systems on all days except Oct.24 (Table E-6 in APPENDIX E)

when water levels were replenished as a result of the slow percolation of precipitation

(because of its clay content). The large increase in soil moisture \.vas r.rot observed in the

other management systems due to the existing high soil moisture levels

Conclusions

TOTAL WATER USE AND WATER USE EFFICIENCY. Under the conditions of this study,

amotlnt of r,vater usecl overthe season (i.e., frorn planting to freeze-up) was similar for all

systems. The perennialization of cropping systems. by using perennialplants or a covel.
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crop. clid not result in greater water use comparecl to the typical agricultLrral system.

However, it cannot be determined fi'om this stLrdy whether spring r.vater use by perennials

would increase water use from thaw to fì'eeze-up because the analysis of totalwater use

began after spring planting.

The native grass and the perennialyr 2 systems were similar lvith respect to water

use effìciency, as they were always ranked among the most efficient management

systems. However, contrary to what was expected, the annual and cover crop systems

were also often ranked among the most effìcient management systems; whereas the

perennial yr I and cover crop systenls were often ranked among the least efficient. These

results. which were inconsistent witli the hypotheses, indicate that the extension of

resollrce use into the fall and spring does not necessarily result in the improvement of

water use efïciency as was suggested by Hook and Gascho (1988).

SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT. The soil moisture content of all managernent systems

follor,ving planting lvere generally similar inclicating little eviclence of spring dewatering.

Only at one site-year (i.e.. Carman 2004) was there any indication that perennial cropping

systems used more water in the spring prior to planting than allother systems,

demonstrating the effect of the lag time in biomass production between planting and

substantial resoLtrce use, pafticularly r,vater use. In the fall, there was again little evidence

of dewatering. It r.vas only at Glenlea 2005 where the perennialyr 2 system used more

water ill the fall comparecl to all other systems. In all site-years. the period of re-growth

of the cover crop after the oats harvest made little difference in water Ltse or in soil

moisture content levels.
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Though it was expected that the fallow system ancl the native grasses \ /ere

extremes with respect to resource use and resource use efficiency due to the greater water

use (evapotranspiration) of the native grass systern, they tended to be sirnilar with respect

to soil moisture content. This is a strong indicator of the low transpiration rates of the

native grasses under the very wet conditions (i.e., the water logging that was especially

observed at Glenlea greatly impacted the production of biomass by the native grasses). It

may also suggest that the soil environment in the native grass system favors water

storage. Often the reasoning for the natural prairie system's drought resistance has solely

been based on its perennial nature and ability to draw water from deep into the soil

profile (DeHaan et al. 2005): however, the results of this study sLrggest that there are

more factors inflLlencing water levels inthe soil of native grass systems. such as: water

holding capacity, rate of infiltration, and/or the reduction of evaporation.

From the results of this study, it is very evident that in years of above-average

precipitation. the biggest influence on lvater use, water use efficiency, and soil moisture

content is the envil'onmentalconditions rather than the choice of management system. All

managemellt systems. including the perennials. r,vere overwhelmed by the amount of

water present throughor-rt the growing season. In a year of average (or below-average)

precipitation, the management systenls would be expected to have a considerable impact

on the totalamount of water used and the water use effìciency over the year (i.e.. from

thaw to fì'eeze-up). as well as the soil moisture content.
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CHAPTER 5

FALL NITRATE-NITROGEN STATUS OF, AND RISK OF LEACHING IN,

ANNUAL, COVER CROP, AND PERENNIAL CROPPING SYSTEMS, AS WELL

AS A NATIVE GRASS SYSTEM

Introduction

Most agricLllturalcrops, and indeed most plants in general, are highly responsive

to nitrogen (N). As a result, the application ofN-ferttlizer (as inorganic or organic forms)

increase yields and revenue (Cerrato and Blackmer I990). In addition to research

designed to increase the efficient use of nitrogen (e.g.. thlough rates, tinring ancl methocl

of application), nutrient management planning basecl on environmental principles is also

being developed. For example, Manitoba Agricr.rltule, Food and Rural Initiatives suggests

that nutrient management plans be performed on a field-by-fìeld basis, identifying

environmentally sensitive areas and targeting expected yields basecl on yielcl-limiting

factors (Heard and Timmennan 2005). This is in response to a vast body of literature that

indicates the danger that excessive nutrient loading poses to populations of various

species. including ltumatts, to the point of,threatening some ecosystems (Carpenter et al.

r e98).

The conditions known to be most conducive to N-pollution inclucre:

l) High and low levels of nitrogen. Under conditions of excess, nitrate-nitroge¡ is

available to nrove throughout the soilprofile; and where nitrogen is Iimiting. vegetative

gror,l'th is set back and the plant may not be able to utilize soil moistLlre efficiently and

capture all the mineralizing nitrogen (Campbell et al. 1993).
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2) Wet conditions. Excess moisture fosters greater leaching on coarse-textured

soils. Conversely, on fine textured soils. excess \¡/atercauses anaerobic conditions where

bacteria use nitrate (NO;-) and nitrite (NOu) as electron acceptors, resLrlting in the

denitrification of nitrogen. Also, nitrate-nitrogen moves easily when large precipitation

events occur and at snowmelt.

3) Lack of vegetative growth. The growth of plants, particularly those with high

evapotranspiration rates, has been observed to limit water movement out of the plant

rooting zone, thereby retaining dissolved N (Staver and Brinsfield 1998).

Considering these conditions that foster the potential of N-pollution, a viable

solution to reducing the arnount of nitrogen moving out of ecosystems is to synchronize

nitrogen availability w'ith crop r,rptake and reduce excess nitrate-nitrogen in wetþeriods.

In this regard, cover crops may be used to scavenge nitrate remaining in the root zone

following harvest of annual crops (Meisinger et al., l99l).

The objectives of this part of the study were to determine the fàllconcentration of

nitrate-nitrogen in the soil profile of an annual system, cover cropped annualsystem,

perennial system. and native grass system; ancl to assess the risk of N-polh,rtion of the

aforementioned systems as influenced by soil moisture content.

I-IYPOTI-IESES. The hypotheses for this stLrdy olvarious management systems' residual

nitrogen. and leaching risk (basecl on soil moisture content) are:
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N itrate-Nitro gen Stâtus

I ) The concentration of nitrate-nitrogen in tlie native grass and perennial yr 2 (i.e.,

second year of growth) systems',vill be less than that of the cover crop, cover crop

reference and perennial yr I (i.e., first year of growth) systems, which in turn will be less

than that of the annual system. The fallorv system will have the greatest concentrations of

nitrate-nitrogen.

2) Differences between the systems containing established perennials and all other

management systems will be greatest below the rooting depth of the annual species (i.e.,

below 60 cm).

Nitrate Leachine Risk

3) The risk of nitrate leaching will be reduced (as a resLrlt of low concentrations of

nitrate-nitrogerl, as well as low soilmoisture in late fall and early spring) in the native

grass ancl perennial yr 2 (i.e., second year of growth) systems compared to that of the

cover crop, cover crop reference and perennial yr I (i.e., first year of growth) systems,

rvhich in turn will recfi-rce the risk of nitrate leaching compareclto the annual system.

Materials and Methods

A description of the study field sites is given in the Materials and Methods of

CHAPTER 3. inclucling the background of the sites, neutron moisture gauge access tube

placement. planting. crop establishment and survival, soil ferlility. rveecl control, harvest

alld environmental colrcl itions.
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AGRONOMIC MEASUREMENTS.

Nitrate-nitro gen Status

The concentration of nitrate-nitrogen from 0-180 cm below the soil surface was

measured by hand-auguring the soil in 30 cm increments. One hole per plot (i.e., six

samples per plot) was augered at Carman on oct. 28 (freeze-up). 2004, as well as Aug. 9

(harvest) and oct. l9 (fì'eeze-up),2005;and at Glenlea on Nov. 4,2005 (freeze-up). The

soil samples were dried at 30 degrees C for a minimum of seven days then shipped to

Agvise Laboratories (Northwood, North Dakota, US) where they were analyzed for

nitrate-nitrogen (N03-N). Samples were analyzed using the cadmium reduction method

(0.01 M KCI extraction), which is the recommendecl chemicalsoiltest procedure forthe

Nofth-Central Region (United States) (L. Wikoff. personalcommunicatiòn, Agvise

Labratories, Northr.vood. ND, USA).

At Cannan 2004. the perennial yr 2 cropping system was terntinated in August

and ,rvas not sampled since it no longer used resources as a perennial system would. As

discussed in the Materials ancl Methods of Chapter 3, there was no cover crop reference

system at Carman 2005. or perennialyr I system at Glenlea 2005. Glenlea2004 was not

sampled since there was no harvest. hence there was no treatnrent lacking fall growth (a

necessary element to making desired comparisons in this portion of the study).

Soil Moisture Content

Soil moistLu'e content rvas determined as described in the AGRONOMIC

IvIEASUREN,ÍENTS sectioll of the Materials and Methods in CHAPTER 4.
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DATA ANALYSIS.

Soil Moisture Content

Moisture content through the soil profile, as measured with the neutron moisture

gauge, rvas analyzed atfreeze-up (2004) and spring (2005) at Carman 2004, harvest

tlu'ough fieeze-up at Carman 2005, and fì'eeze-up for Glenlea 2005.

Statistical Analysis

The experimental design of this study was a random complete block design

(RCBD). There were three replications of each management system at each site-year.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and comparison of means test were performed using the

Proc Mixeclprocedureof SAS 8.2 for Windows (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The

concentration of nitrate-nitrogen ancl soil moisture content through the soil profile were

analyzed using a repeated-measures of a RCBD'uvith an assumecl covariance structure of

first-order aLrtoregressive. Soil moisture content at Carrnan (2004 and 2005) and nitrate-

nitrogen status at Carman 2005 were also analyzed at each clepth tlirough time using a

repeated-measures of a RCBD. The analysis of nitrate-nitrogen status used an assumed

covariance structure of compound symmetry. and the data were transformed using a

natural logarithmic function in order to achieve normality in the distribution of the

residuals. For all repeated-measures analyses where the interaction (AxB) was found to

be significant, tests of simple ef-fects r,vere perfbrmecl (i.e., the effect of A was tested for

each level of B, or vice versa). Signifìcance was determineclusing at a P-value of 0.05.

The cover crop reference cropping system at Carman 2004 was not included in

the statistical analysis as normality in the distribr-rtion of residuals cor.rld only be achieved

through its exch-rsion. This difficulty was likely due to the system not having a similar
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cropping history to the rest of the trial becar.¡se of where the treatment plots were placed

[see the Description of Experiment Sites (Carntan Research Station) in the Materials and

Methods of CHAPTER 3]. Hence, the cover crop reference system was also excluded

from the analysis of soil moisture content at Carman 2004.

Results and Discussion

NITRATE-NITROGEN STATUS. The results from the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the

effects of depth in the soilprofìle and management system (i.e., six cropping systems and

the native grass system), as wellas the interaction of these two fàctors are shown in Table

5- I . All effects were significant.

Table 5-1. ANOVA for the concentration of nitrate-nitrogen in the soil profile from 0-180
cm by 30 cm depth zone increments at Carman 2004 freeze-up, Carman 2005 harvest and
fi'eeze-up. and Glenlea 2005 freeze-up

P-value
Carman 2004 Carman 2005 Carman 2005 Glenlea 2005

Effect freeze-up harvest fì.eeze-up fi.eeze-up
Management system
Depth
Management systenr x Deptli <0.0001x
xP<0.05

Carman 2004 at Freeze-up

The concentration of nitrate-nitrogen throughout the soil profile for all five

management systems (annual, cover crop. perennial yr l. and fallor,v cropping systems,

and the native grass system) at Carman 2004 is shown in Fig.4-l (detailecl data in

APPENDIX G). The fallow cropping system had a significantly greater concentration of

nitrate-nitrogen than all other management systems in the upper 120 cm, indicative of

nlinimalcrop uptake of rnineralized nitrate-nitrogen. At alldepths, the perennial yr I

<0.0001*
<0.0001x

0.001 0 x

<0.0001 *

0.0151x

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

0.0002 x

0.0013 *

<0.0001*
0.0146 *
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cropping system had higher amoLrnts of nitrate-nitlogen than the native grass system

(although these values were found to be statistically significant at only 0-30 cm and 120-

150 crn). Was the higher nitrate-nitrogen values in the perennial yr I versus the native

grass system due to the nitrogen fixation, and loss of N-rich root exudates by the alfalfa?

Was it the result of more uptake of nitrate-nitrogen in the native grass system than in the

perennial yr I system in the fall period? Or was it from the breakdown of legume biomass

in the perennial yr I system providing the soil with more nitrogen flow carbon to nitrate-

nitrogen ratio (C:N)l as in the findings of Chalk (1998), Wedin and Tilman (1996), and

Marlin et al. ( I 991)?

The cover crop cropping system had signifìcantly greater nitrate-nitrogen in the

120-150 cm clepth zone than all other management systems. This suggests that the

berseem clover cover crop may have added more nitrogen to the soil environment

througli its leaky roots (and this nitrogen was leached cleep into the soilprofile) similarto

the first reason questioneclabove forthe cause olthe diffèrence in concentrations of

nitrate-nitrogen between the perennìal yr and native grass systems.
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Fig. 5-1. The concentration of nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) in the soilprofile fi'om 0-180 crn
below the soil surface of foLrr cropping systems and the native grass system on Oct. 28,
2004 (freeze-up) at Carman. The value is plotted at the rnidclle depth of each 30 crn depth
zolle.
x Inclicates depth where significant differences among management systems occur.
"'Test of simple effects are not significant at the depth zone (P 5 0.05).

Carman 2005 at Harvest and Freeze-up

The concentration of nitrate-nitrogen througliout the soilprofile of six

manageffìent systems (annual, cover crop, perennial yr l, perennial yr 2, and fallow

cropping systems, as well as the native grass systenr) at Cannan 2005 harvest and freeze-

ttp is shor,vn inFig.4-2. At harvest, the fallolv systern had high amounts of nitrate-

nitrogert tliroughoLrt the soil profile. Tlre concentratiorrs of nitrate-nitrogen to a depth of

120 cm in this systenr were amorlg the greatest of all management systenls (Table G-2 in

APPENDIXG)asaresultofmineralizationandthelackofcropuptake. Inthel50-180
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cm depth zone, the native grass system had signifìcantly less nitrate than allthe cropping

systems likely becar¡se there was less available nitrate-nitrogen to move through the soil

profile. This was especially pertinent during the period of severely r,vet conditions in June

2005 when much leacliing likely occurred in other management systems with more

available nitrate-nitrogen.

NO3-rritrogen 1kg ha-I ;

0 20 40 60 80 t00 120/0 20 40 60 80 100 t20

-.- Anllual
--c- Cover crop
----r- Perennial yr I

----Ð- Perennial yr 2
---.r- Native grasses

--o- Fallow

180

Fig.5-2. The concentration of nitrate-nitrogen (NOI-N) in the soilprofile fi'om 0-180 cm
below the soilsurface of five cropping systems and the native grass systern at Carman
2005 harvest (Aug. 9) and freeze-up (Oct. l9). The value is plotted at the middle depth of
the 30 cm depth zone.
* Indicates depth where significant differences among management systems occur.
"'Test of simple effects are not significant at the depth zone (P < 0.05).

The trend of high concentlations of nitrate-nitrogen in tlie fallow system

continued post-harvest. Agairr. the fallow (where there was no crop anclonly a limited

number of lveeds to take up tlre mineralized nitrate-nitrogen con'ìpared to other
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management systems) possessed the highest concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen in the

upper I20 cm at freeze-up compared to all other management systems (Table G-3 in

APPENDIX G). It is in these soil layers, especially the 0-30 cm depth zone, where the

soil conditions are most conducive for mineralization to occur (i.e., higher temperatures

and likely greater populations of bacteria and fungi in the surface layers compared to

deeper in the soilprofile). This occurrence of a peak nitrate concentration in the top 30

cm in the soilprofile of the fallow agrees with that observed by Boswell and Anderson

(1964) and Entz et al. (2001 ). A peak nitrate concentration was not evident in the same

region of the soil at freeze-up in2004. A combination of increased denitrification and

reduced nineralization in 2004 compared to 2005 may accoutrt for the pattern of nitrate-

nitrogen concentration in the Lrpper region of the soilprofile in 2004.

The change in the concentration of nitrate-nitrogen between harvest and freeze-up

was analyzed for evidence of leaching during this post-harvest period. However, the

change in the concentration of nitrate-nitrogen was significant only at the 0-30 cm depth

zone as indicated by the significance of the interaction of management system and time

(Table 5-2). In this depth zone. the increase in nitrate-nitrogen in the fallow system

between harvest and freeze-up \.vas not significant, whereas the reclLrction in the

concentration of nitrate-nitrogen in allother systems between harvest and fi'eeze-up was

significant (Table 5-3). The lower concentration of nitrate-nitrogen at freeze-up in the 0-

30 crndepth (i.e., of all management systems butthe fallor,v) may be due to leaching,

derlitrification. or removal by crops and/or weeds. The lack of significant charrge in the

nitrate concentrations at deptlrs below 30 cm does not necessarily indicate that nitrate-

nitrogen did not move in the soilprofile. It could be that the concentration of nitrate-
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n¡trogen removed from the 0-30 cm clepth zone had leached into deeper depths, follolving

leaching of equivalent amounts from those depths to an area beyond 180 cm.

Table 5-2. ANOVA for the concentration of nitrate-nitrogen
(from harvest to fì'eeze-up) by depth zone (30 cm increments
2005

in the soil profile over time
from 0-180 crn) at Carman

Effect

Depth zone
(cm)

Management system Time
P-valLre

Management system x Time

0-30
30-60
60-90
90-t20

120-150
rs0-r80

<0.0001x
<0.0001x
<0.0001 *

0.00t9*
0.t328
0.01 38 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

0.2150
0.0358 *

0.5991
0.8381

0.0005 *

0. I 404
0.3543
0.3209
0.7024
0.2645

*P < 0.05

Table 5-3. Means comparison of management system's concentration
of nitrate-nitrogen in the 0-30 cm depth zone between harvest and
freeze-up at Carman 2005

Management system P-value

Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grass system
Fallow
*P < 0.05

Upon visual inspection, the concentration of nitrate-nitrogen at freeze-up in 2005

rvas similar to or slightly less than that in 2004. The notable exception; however, is the

valLre of nitrate-nitrogen in the 0-30 cm depth of the fallo'uv system. where the 2005

arnount was more than 70 kg ha-r greater than it hacl been in 2004, This higher

concentration of nitrate-nítrogen could have resLrlted from warmer soil temperatures that

would have increased mineralizarion in 2005 compared to 2004 [assumed, due to warmer

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

0.0092 *

0.0001*
0.0107*
0.0952
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air temperatures (Figs. 3-3 and 3-4)]. Where 2005 concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen are

lower compared to 2004 in management systems with plant cover, these Iower amounts

are likely a result of more biomass procluction in the rvarmer post-harvest period in 2005.

Glenlea 2005 at Freeze-up

The concentration of nitrate-nitrogen throughout the soil profile of six

management systems (annual, cover crop. cover crop reference. perennial yr 2, and

fallow cropping systems, and the native grass system) at Glenlea 2005 freeze-up is shown

in Fig. 5-3. Differences among treatments were found in the upper three-30 crn depth

zones (Table D-4 in APPENDIX G). In the 0-30 cm depth zone, the fallow had greater

amounts of nitrate-nitrogen than all management system except the annual system. The

high concentrations in both the annual and the fallow cropping systems are a result of

minimal plant cover [the annual system had poorly established (see Table 3-4)], which

could tlot take advantage of the rnineralized nitrate-nitrogen. In that same depth zone, the

native grass system had the least concentration of nitrate-nitrogen dt¡e to a combination

of plant uptake and low initial nitrate concentrations (as the native grass system had been

established for l2 years). In the two depth zones from 30 cm to 90 cm. the annual and

cover crop cropping systems have similar concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen. while the

concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen in the cover crop reference system are similar to the

cover crop system, bLrt less than the annual system. ln acldition. the cover crop reference

and perennial yr 2 cropping systems have the same concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen as

the native grass system. Again. the higher levels in the annual system are likely most

influenced by its poor crop stand. whereas the otlrer systenrs had enor-rgh vegetation to

remove significant amounts of nitrate-nitrogen (Table 3-4 and Fig. 3-10).
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Fig. 5-3. The concentration of nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) in the soilprofìle from 0-180 cm
below the soil surface of five cropping systems and the native grass systern onNov.2,
2005 (freeze-trp) at Glenlea. The value is plotted at the midclle depth of the 30 cm cleprh
zone.
x Indicates depth where significant differences among management systems occur.
"'Test of sirnple effects are not signif,rcant at the clepth zone (p S 0.05).

The soilsurface layer (i.e.. 0-30 cm) in all cropping systems at Glenlea 2005

tended to have the most nitrate-nitrogen, which then decreased with depth (Table H-4 in

APPENDIX H). This was unlike Carman, where for all but the fallow system. the

concentration of nitrate-nitrogen tended to be greatest at the lowest deptlr. Carman has a

tendency fbr greater mineralization (due to a long-term history in alfalfa at this site prior

to it being usecl as a research farm), and Glenlea has a tendency f-or greater denitrification

(dLre to the fine-texture, poorly drained soil at this site). The mineralization rvoulcl

illcrease the concelltration of nitrate-llitrogerr. which r.vas likelythen leached deep into the
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soil increasing the nitrate concentration at depth; whereas, the denitrification would

reduce the concentration of nitrate-nitrogen before it leached deeper into the soil. As

well, fertilization has occurred at Carman as per yearly recommendations whereas

Glenlea had no history of fertilizer (except in 2004). Randallet al. (1997) found apparent

carryover of unused fertilizer in cropping systems following dry years resulting in

elevatecl levels of residual nitrogen. Therefore, the application of ferlilizers may have

built up concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen in the Carman cropping systems (i.e., all

cropping systems except the fallow) that moved with water below the rooting zone. The

precipitation in the months of May and June in both years of the study likely carried

available nitrate-nitrogen (i.e.. fi'om the fertilizer apptied that spring) through the soil

profile resulting in increased nitrate concentrations at depth. Because none of the

cropping systems at Glerilea received any fertilization in the 2005 growing season, there

was less available nitrogen to be lost (by either denitrification or leaching) from the

rooting zones of each cropping system.

In addition. the concentration of nitrate-nitrogen in the fallor.v at Glenlea was

much less than what was observed at Carman. This is likely because the fallow system in

the Carman crop rotation was continuous fallow since 2000, whereas that system at

Glenlea had no previous year of fallow. The continuous fallow at Carman would have

increasecl its accumulation of nitrate-nitrogen clue to mineralization in the soil profile

comparecl to that at Glenlea.

The differences in the concentratiorr of nitrate-nitrogen in the soilprofìle of the

native grass systetn between site-years nray be a reflection of the length of establishment

(4-5 years at Carman versus l3 years at Glenlea). The lower amount of totalnitrate-
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nitrogen in the soilprofile at Glenlea (specifically in the 0-30 ancl 150-180 cm depths)

intimates that the longer the native grass community had been established. there was |ess

nitrate-nitrogen leÍÌ unused in the fall at freeze-up. As well, the large concentration of

nitrate-nitrogen at fi'eeze-up in the I 50- I 80 crn depth zone af Carman [29.9 kg ha-l and

I1.2 kg ha-r in 2004 and 2005, respectively (Fig. 5-l ancl Fig. 5-2)l compared ro Glenlea

95 kg ha-r in 2005 (Fig. 5-3)l implies that the nitrate-nitrogen in the system at Carman

had not been completely used since the establishment of the prairie species. It was likely

the great amount of water in the soil profile in the 2004 and 2005 growing seasons (Fig.

3-3 and Fig. 3-a) that moved a signifìcant amount of the unused nitrate-nitrogen deeper

into the soil profìle.

SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT.

Carman 2004

The ANOVA for soil moisture content of management systems (i.e.. for-rr

cropping systems and the native grass system) is shown for criticaltimes of nitrate

leaching of that present at fi'eeze-up in Table 5-4. That is, inrnecliately prior to freeze-up,

as well as following thaw through spring. prior to planting. The main effects of

management system ancl depth were significant on all dates; however. the interaction

between management system and depth r,vas significant only at thaw (Apr. 14, 2005).

This interaction indicated that the effect of management system on soil moisture content

varied with depth.
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Table 5-4. ANOVA for soil moisture content in the profile from l0- 190 cm below
the soilsurface at freeze-up (oct.25, 2004),thaw (Apr. 14,2005),and another spring
date prior to planting (May 4.2005) at Carman 2004

P-value
Oct. 25 Apr. l4

Effect (freeze-up) (thaw) May 4
Management system
Depth
Management system x depth

0.0251 *

<0.0001 'k

0.262t

0.0013 *

<0.0001+
0.0001 *

0.0022*
<0.0001 x

0.3 I l3
*P< 0.05

Soil lvíoi.sntre Content v,ith Depth. Differences in the amount of water fiom nine-

20 cm incremental clepth zones in the l0- 190 cm soil profile of the rnanagement systems

fì'om Carman 2004 were observed only on Apr. 14,2005 in the four depth zones

spanning fiom 50-130 cm (Fig. 5-4). The native grass system was the system exhibiting

the least amount of water (Table I-l in APPENDIX I) in the 50-70 cm depth. From 70-90

cm the perennial yr I system sho'uvs similarity to the native grass systern and has

significantly less moisture than the other cropping systems. ln the 70-90 cm depth. the

cover crop becomes similarto the perennial yr I and native grass systems with respect to

the amoltnt of moisture present, and is different fì'om only the fallow. An increase in the

natl¡ralgrass system's soil moisture of the 110-130 cm depth compared to the 90-110 cm

depth, makes it similar to the amount of moistLlre in the fàllow, and greater than that of

the perennial yl I and cover crop systems.
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The patterns of moisture depletion in the 50-130 cm region of the soilprofile may

be a result of historicalcrop r-rptake, or it could be influenced by an ice lens present at

differing depths among management systems. Kahimba (personal communication,

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB) observed that the fallorv froze to a deeper depth

than the native grass system, and the annual system froze to a deeper clepth than the cover

crop. Therefore, the frozen layer in the fallow likely reniained deep within the soil

profile, whereas in the native grass system the frozen layer was likely located above the

area of moistr-rre clepletion (i.e., 50-130 cm). This may have allowed for deep percolation

from the 50-130 cm region in the native grass system, as well as in the 70-130 cm region

in the perennialyr I and cover crop systems. If this was the case, these soilregions were

not replenished clLre to the restrictive fi'ozen layer.

The sr-rrface layers of the soilwere also likely thar,ving by Apr. 14, bLrt due to the

presence of an impenneable fì'ozen layer of soil, the moveurent of w'ater to regions deeper

into the soillvas impecled, resulting in a builcl-up of water. This suggests that conditions

were condttcive for the occurrence of denitrification Ii.e.. water logging, temperatures

greater than two degrees Celsius (Fig. A-2 in APPENDIX A), and available nitrate-

nitrogen]. The fallow system is at risk for very high levels of denitrifìcation compared to

all other management systems because of high concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen in the

surface layers of the soil(Fig. 5-l).

Soil Moisture Content from Freeze-ttp 2001 Ío Spring 2005. The illteraction

betweell managefiìent system and time oll soil moisture coutent fi'om fì'eeze-up to spring

prior to planting was not signifìcant for any of the deptlr zones (Table 5-5). I-lowever, the

maineffectofmanagementsystemwassignificantforall butthe l0-30cmand30-50cm
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clepth zones. The average soil moistLrre content of the soil depths at freeze-up. thaw and

in the spring, in the four cropping systems and the native grass system ranged from a low

of 20-30Yo moisture in the depth zones between l0 and 70 cn,20-40%o in the depth zones

between 70 and 130 cm. and a high of 40-50%in the depth zones between 130 and 190

cm (Table 5-6). In the depth zones frorn 70-l l0 cm, the soilmoisture contents of the

perennial yr I cropping system and the native grass system were similar to one another,

yet significantly less than all other management systems (except the cover crop cropping

system in the 110-130 cm depth). This suggests thatthese systems, both comprised of

perennials, had the capability of dewatering part of the soilprofile to a greater extent than

other management systems.



Table5-5.ANoVAforsoilmoisturecontent(inincremental20c'¿"ptl''o"esao'l0-i'
(2004) through spring (2005) in fbur cropping systems and the native grass systern at Cannan 2004

EfIèct

Systern 0.7714
Time <0.0001 *

Interaction 0.8195
*P<0.05

r 0-30

Table5-6.TheaVeragemoisturecontent(inincremental20.n'
2004 tlirough spring 2005 in fbur cropping systems and the native grass systern at Carman2004

30-50

0. r 687
<0.0001*

0.4109

Management 10-30

Annual 28.8a 25.3a 30.0a 38. ra 35.6a 37,3ab 40.7b 44.2b
Cover crop 29.5a 25.9a 30.7a 33.8att 3l.3ab 36.7ab 44.7a 45.2t)
Pererrnial yr I 27.9a 26.1a 26.3ab 23.7c 26.6b 33.gå 42.2ctb 45.2b
Native grass ct a

50-70

0.0452*
<0.0001 x

0.3260

systern 29.8 29.8 23.7 b z2.lc 25.5b 42.3a 44.7 aFallow 29.5a 28.3a 29.7a 32.5b 36.3a 40.5a 43.2ab

70-90

ñ:ffDttterentlettersindicatesignificantdifferencesamongmanagementsyst"m

<0.0001 *

0.0232*
0.1454

30-50

90-1 l0
P-valLle

0.01 I 6x
0.0443 *

0.3130

50-70

I t0-130

0.0377*
0.1 191

0.748t

70-90

130-150

Depth zone'çcm

0.0490*
0.2271
0.9819

90-r 10

150-170

0.0232x
0.631s
0.8822

I 10-130

170-190

0.0175r
0.8943

0.9828

130-150 150-170 l 70-r 90

45.6ab
47.2a

4s.6b
46.6ab
45.2b

45.2b
48.7 a

N)
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Carman 2005

The residual nitrate-nitrogen at harvest for a typical annuaI system poses some

risk of leaching following harvest, as well as at fi'eeze-up. The main effect of

lllanagement system rvas significant only at freeze-up (Oct. 19, 2005), whereas the main

efïect of depth rvas signifìcant on both dates (Table 5-7). The interaction between

management system ancl depth was not significant on either date.

Table 5-7. ANOVA for soilmoisture content in the profile from l0-190 cm below
the soilsurface at Cannan 2005, harvest (Aug. 9, 2005) and freeze-up (oct. 19,2005)

P-value
Effect Aus. 9 (Harvest 19 (Freeze-
Management system
Depth
Mana nt svstem x deoth
xP < 0.05

Soil Moi.sture Content with Depth. The perennial yr 2 cropping system had the

least amount of r.vater at 34.4o/o moisture in the I0-190 cm soilprofile compared to all

other management systems (Table 5-8). The fallow system had the most water at"38.lo/o

moisture, but was not significantly different fì'om the annual and cover crop cropping

systems. or the native grass system. Those systems that had the high concentrations of

nitrate-nitrogen (Fig. 5-2) also had high levels of water. with the exceprion of the native

grass system (where the generalconcentrations of nitrate-nitrogen were not as high as

other management systems). The combination of highest concentrations of nitrate-

nitrogen (in the upper 120 crl) and the high amountof soilmoisture in the profile from

l0-190 cm makes the fallow system most at risk of nitrate-nitrogen leaching. The native

grass system would pose a great tlrreat had concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen been higher

than ivhat was observed in the system at fì'eeze-Llp.

0.2049
<0.0001'F

0.665s

0.0009 *

<0.0001*
0.7 t52
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Table 5-8. The average lnoisture content in the 10-190 cm soil
profìle of five cropping systems ancl the native grass system at
Carman 2005 freeze-up

Management System Soil moisture'ço/o¡
Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I
Perennial yr 2
Native grass system
Fallow

36.5 ab

37.3 ab

36.2 b

34.4 c
36.7 ab

38.1 a
'Different letters indicate significant differences among
management systems (P S 0.05).

Soil Moisttre Content.fi'om Harvest to Freeze-up. The possibility of nitrate-

nitrogen leaching between harvest and freeze-up was influenced by tlie movement of

water in that time period. The soil moisture content of the soil profiles (10- 190 cm) for

five cropping systems and the native grass system fì'om harvest through fi'eeze-up is

given in Fig. 5-5. The effect of the interaction between management system and time on

soil moistLrre content from harvest through fi'eeze-up was not signifìcant for any of the

depth zones (Table 5-9). How-ever, the main effect of management system was significant

for all but the I 30- I 50 cm clepth zone. The lack of an interaction between the two main

effects inclicates thatthe effects of time and management system had a consistent effect

on soil moisture from harvest to fi'eeze-up in the depths where their effect is significant.
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Tabte5-9.ANoVAforsoiImoisturecontent(inincremenla|20cmdeptIrZonesfi.oml0.l90
(Aug. 5) throLrgh freeze-up (Oct. 25) in five cropping systems and the native srass system at Carman 2005

Effect

Systern
Time
Interaction
*P < 0.05

I 0-30

0.0065 *

0. l 080
0.9930

Table 5- 10. The avera
through fì'eeze-up in fìve cropping systems and the native grass system at Carman 2005

30-50

0.0008x
<0.0001 *

0.8592

Management

Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grass

system
Fallow

system

'erage morstu

50-70

0,0021 *

<0.0001*

0.9784

tre content (in incremental20 cm depth zones from l0-190 cm of the soilprofile) fì"rn h"^*st

I 0-30

70-90

Deoth zone lcm

27.5a1: 27.7a 28.lbc 32.2bc 38.2b 40.3bc 44.7a 46.9b
25.5bc 24.2c 28.5ab 35.0ab 40.ta 39.0c 44.5a 49.7a
27.9ab 24.8bc 28.lbc 33.4bc 37.4bc 42.Bab 44.8a 45.gb
24.1c 23 -0c 25 .3c 30.2c 36.6c 4l .4abc 44.ga 47 .4b

ah ctb

Z ñ'^^ .;'lJifterent letters indicate significant differences among management systems for each Oepttl zo* (,p Sj¡S).

0.001 5',r'

0.0065*
0.9979

30-50

90-r l0
P-value

0.0003 *

0.0053x
0.2404

27 .7 27 .2 3l .3a 35.3ah 3ï.9ab 43 .\ab 44.5g
30.4ct 27.9a 31.2a 38.1¿¡ 39.6a 43.9a 44.7a

I l0-130

50-70

0.0259*
0.30 I9
0.9998

130-150

70-90

0.9998
0.0039*
0.6084

90-ll0
Moisture (%

150-170

0.0090*
0. I 666
0.9994

r t0-130

170-190

0.01 I 9*
0.8099
0.9957

130-150 150-170 170-190

48.9a
48.6a
47.5a
48.0a

45.41)

48.0a

46.tb
47.0b

l..)è
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The average soil moisture content from harvest throLrgh freeze-up in the four

cropping systems and the native grass system ranged from 20-300/o moisture in the depth

zones between l0 cln and 50 cm,25-40%o in the depth zones between 50 cm and I l0 cm,

and 40-50o/o in the depth zones between I l0 cm and 190 cm (Table 5- l0). The native

grass system and the fallow system were always rankecl among the management systems

with the highest moisture contents in the depth zones between l0 cm and 150 cm.

Differences between the two systems were not detected until the I 70- 190 cm depth zone

where the native grass system had significantly less water than the fallow system. The

risk of leaching \l/as greatest in the fallorv system compared to allother systems because

of high amounts of moisture (Table 4-10) and nitrate-nitrogen (Fig. 5-2). However, had

the concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen been higher in the native grass system, there would

have been a high risk of leaching in the fall.

Glenlea 2005

The main effects of management system (i.e., five cropping systems and the

native grass system) ancl clepth, as 'uvell as was the interaction between the two main

effects, were significant at fi'eeze-up (oct.24) for Glenlea 2005 (Table 5-11).

P-value
Effect Oct.24 (Freeze-u
Management
Depth
Management emx de
xP < 0.05

The soil moisture content

systenls (i.e.. annual. cover crop,

in the I0-190 cm soilprofìle of the

cover crop reference. perennial yr 2

five cropping

and fallow systems)

system <0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

0.0044*

Table 5-ll. ANOVA fol soil moisture content in the profile fi-om l0-
190 cm belor.v the soil surface at freeze-up (Oct.24,2005) at Glenlea
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and the native grass system at Glenlea 2005 freeze-r-rp is shown in Fig. 5-6. Significant

differences among systems were observed only in the for-rr-2O cm depth zones from l0-90

cm. (Results of comparison of means tests for soil moisture content are given in Table I-2

of APPENDIX I.) The native grass system always had the most water in each depth zone,

sharing that rank only once in the case of the fàllow system in the 50-70 cm depth zone.

The exceptionally high amounts of water in the native grass system is due to the lasting

effect of the flooding that occurred in both the2004 and 2005 growing seasons. This is

because the water holding capacity of the native grasses was likely greater than allother

management systems, as the long-established (i.e.. l4 years) native grass system

(compared to the cropping systems) had improvecl the soil conditions charactelistic of

perennial systems that have been established for many years (i.e., greater than the two

years of the perennial yr 2 cropping system). The perennial yr 2 cropping system always

had less water than all other managen'ìent systems in each depth zone. However, when

analyzed statistically. the cover crop reference systenr r,vas found to be similarto the

perennial yr 2 system in all but the 50-70 cm depth zone. The annual system had greater

soil moistLlre than the perennial yr 2 system in all depth zones from l0-70 cm, and the

cover crop system had greater soil moisture than the perennial yr 2 system in the l0-30

cm and 50-70 cm depth zones. These differences and similarities among the cropping

systems reflect the poor crop stancls in the annual and cover crop systems because the

oats dicl not establish lvell.
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Conclusions
As expected, the fallow had the highest concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen. In the

upper depths of the soil(extending to 120 cm below the surface in the fine sandy loam

soilat Carntalt, and to 30 cm in the heavy clay soils at Glenlea), plant uptake kept nitrate-

nitrogen concentrations from accumulating in the systems with clops/native grasses to the

levels observecl in the fallow cropping system (where there was extensive

mineralization). However. under the conditions of this stucly. there ¡,as little evidence

that fall growth in the native grass, pel'ennial(yr I arrd yr 2). cover crop. and cover crop

reference systems reduced the amount of residual nitrate-nitrogen at fi-eeze-up in the

upper 120 cm of the soil compared to the annual system. The native grass system had

concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen that rvere generally less than all other management
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systems deep in the soilprofile at Carman (from 120-150 cm and 150-180 cm in 2004

and 2005, respectively); whereas, at Glenlea, the native grasses had similar nitrate-

nitrogen concentrations as all cropping systems below 90 cm. The wet conditions of 2004

and 2005 likely masked the effect of management system on the residualnitrate-nitrogen

concentrations as a substantialamount of nitrate-nitrogen was probably lost early in the

season by denitrification and nitrate leaching.

Over all, there was little difference in soil moistu¡re content in the falland thaw

through spring, 2004, as well as fall, 2005. Therefore, the amount of nitrate-nitrogen

leached would depend on the concentration of nitrate-nitrogen in the soilprofile of each

management system. This shows the irnportance of testing for nitrate-nitrogen to

determine the risk of nitrate leaching uncler wet conditions.

Manitoba Agriculture, Food, and Rural Initiatives (2005) recommends that

concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen shoLrlcl not exceed 168 kg ha-r. or 22kgha-t per 30 cm

clepth atdepths beloiv 1.2 m. Though concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen in all butthe

fallow [which was above this limit at harvest (197 .3 kg NO3-N ha-r) and fì-eeze-up (237.6

kg NO3-N ha-r¡ in 2005] were wellunder the 168 kg ha-r threshold. most sysrems at

Carman. incltrding the native grass system in2004, had concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen

close to, or in sotne cases greatly exceeding the suggested maxilnum level for below 1.2

m (i.e.. the cover crop system at Carman 2004). At Carman 2004 ittthe 150-180 cm

depth, the concentration of nitrate-nitrogen present was almost 30 kg NO3-N ha-r. This

suggests that there liad been residual nitrate-nitrogen, perhaps fi.om before the

establishment of the prairie. which was not Lrsecl by tlre walm and coolseason grasses and

had flushed to depth in the soil profile.
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TIle leaching risk was greater at Carman than at Glenlea because:

l) high concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen below 1.2 m, and

2)the sandy loam soiltype at Carman (versus clay soiltype at Glenlea), with low

water holding capacity and high hydraulic conductivity, carrying along dissolved nitrate-

nitrogen.

In orderfor farmers to recluce the risk of losing nitrate-nitrogen beyond the

rooting zone of tl-reir cropping systems, plant cover shor-rld be maintained throughout the

maximum potential growing season (as the native grass system and perennialyr 2 system

had the lowest concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen of all management systems).
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CHAPTBR 6

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Discussion

The native grass system was expected to be prodLrctive and efficient at using

resources over the maximltm potential grolving season. especially in the periods before

planting and after harvest of the traditional cropping system. Under the warm conditions

of 2005, the native grasses were highlyproductive at Carman, but less so under the cool

and/or wet conditions of the other site-years.The expected spring advantage, in terms of

productivity of the native grass systern over the annual system, as well as the other spring

planted systems, was negliþible: however, in the early spring period, perennial alfalfa

was much more prodltctive than all management systems. including tlre native grasses.

Under the wet conditions of botli years in this stucly, differences observed in

procluctivity dicl not translate to similar differences in water use ancl in soil moisture

contents over the maximum potential growing season. Even though the fallow and natural

systems are at opposite ends of the spectrum with respect to vegetative growth, the

moisture in the soilprofiles of these two systems tended to be similar (despite tlie high

\,\¿ìter use of the native grass system).

The native grass system. as expected, had very lorv levels of nitrate-nitrogen in its

0-180 cm soilplofile. ancl therefore, was not contributing to the threat of nitrate-

polh-rtion. Productivity in the native grass system showed little indication of being limited

by rritrate-nitrogen availability despite the low levels of available nitrate-nitrogen. This is

likely becaLtse naturalsystents are capable of storing more than 95o/oof rhe totalnutrient
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pool in biomass or as bound organic and inorganic complexes in the soil, leaving only a

small fraction of the nutrient pool in the soil solution at any one time (Grierson and

Adams 1999). Any greater concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen in the perennial system

compared to the natural system were most likely due to the lower carbon to nitrate-

nitrogen ratio of the alfalfà crop versus the native grasses, which resulted ir-r conditions

more conclttcive for nitrate-nitrogen mineralization. These systems with perennial plant

species posed less of a threat to nitrate-leaching than the other management systems in

the late fallto early spring period because the perennials were able to withdraw more

water from the soil profìle than the annuals.

There was generally no improverrent in the total procluctivity, water use, or

resiciual nitrate-nitrogen present at freeze-up of the annualcropping system by r-rsing a

cover cl'op because the period of re-growth (i.e., follorving harvest) made little difference

underthe conditions of this str-rdy. However, a reduction of weed biomass was often

observed in the cover crop systern, especially cluring the fall period. Using a cover crop

can potentially benefit an annualsystem by reducing the post-harvest weed grow.th. ln

addition. the effect of intercropping the berseem clover cover crop increased the

efficiency of biomass production ín the annual system',vith respect to the lancl

equivalence ratio (i.e., the intercropped system would require 10-50yo less land than sole

cropped oats and berseem clover), but did not increase grain yield.

AVENUES oF FUTLTRE RESEARCH. Due to the wet conditions dLrring the two years of this

field study. for the purpose of making general reco¡nmendations on water use it would be

tlseful to observe how these systems responcl in drier conditions. The natural prairie
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system is knor,vn to have the capacity to withstand dror-rglrt conditions (Jackson 2002:

Jackson and Piper 1989). This is Iikely dLre to a soil environmerrt of high qr-rality that

enhances water holcling capacity and ability for water to infiltrate, in addition to the

system's capacity to reach deep moisture. Therefore, studying the soil characteristics

beyond the surface layers of clifferent management systems could provide a broader

knowledge as to why the naturalprairie system can withstand drought.

This study coulcl be expanded by looking at other possible representative crops for

cropping systems. The effect of berseem clover in the cover crop system was qr,rite small,

with respect to biomass; therefore another crop conibination with significant ecological

cornbining capability would be of interest. This may alter the impact of the fall growth of

a cover crop, rvliich could possibly enhance the abilityto make use of resources inthe fall

period. As well, it may be possible to use a pelennial (or biennial) cover crop. This would

allow for resource use in the spring and therefore provide services resernbling that seen in

the perennial yr 2 system of this study. Black meclic (Meclicago lrtpulina L.), an annual

legurne usecl as part of the ALrstralian Ley farming system, r,voLrld be an interesting cover

crop to analyze as it has the ability to self re-seed (Oien 2000). Sucli a system would not

elinlinate the lag time between germination and maximum use of resor¡rces that is also

seen in the annual system. However, it is likely that black medic would have an earlier

staft compared to crops that a fanner plants (as a farmer needs to wait for conducive

cond it ions before plant ing).

Polycultules could model the natural system more closel¡, than the management

systerìrs stLrdied here, adding additional potential for complementarity. Szumigalski

(2005) suggests that the plaut commr-rnity is better able to use both light and lvater
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resources in an intercrop environment by spatially clifferentiated access to water and

sunlight.

Conclusions

Under the conditions of this study, the use of a cover crop to extend the duration

of resource use after harvest untilfreeze-up clid not result in a reduction in soil moisture

content or residual nitrogen compared to the typical annual cropping system. There was

also little difference in soil moisture content and residual nitrogen observed in the fall

period between the annualsystem anclthe perennial system in the year of establishment.

Howevet, it rvas founcl that the efficiency of resource use (sunlight, water, and nitrogen)

over the maximttm potential glowing season in traditional annual cropping systems in the

Winnipeg Plains ecoregion can be improved slightly by incorporating a perennial crop

into the rotation. FallprodLrctivity of the perennial systenr was similar to, and spring

productivity was more than that of the native grass system. If biomass procluction is the

plirnary objective of the cropping system, then Lrsing a perennial crop like alfalfa r.vill

extend the duration of the production into the falland spring. Even under the wet

conditions of this study, there was evidence that perennial species provided some

advantage in soildewatering. However, it is possible that losses of r.vater to the subsoil

(and belor,v) may have been far less 'uvith perennials versus annuals, even though

reductions in soil moisture content r,vere only occasionally observecl. The perennialcrop

also tendecl to reduce the amount of nitrate-nitrogen follorving the conclusion of the

gror,ving seasoll (i.e., at fi'eeze-up) comparecl to the traditional annual system and more
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closely resembles the native grass system. In areas where the risk of nitrate-pollution is

high, one should use a perennialcrop or, if possible. regenerate the tall-grass prairie.

In the pursuit of cropping systems that are increasingly more sustainable, natulral

systems agricr-rlture (i.e., cropping systerns that are modeled aÍÌerthe region's natural

system) remains as a positive alternative to current agriculturalpractices. As researchers,

such as those at The Land Institutes (Salina, KS, USA), are developing perennial

polycultures for use in agriculture (DeHaan et al. 2005), perennializing agricultr-rre

systems by using perennial crops and cover crops may be applied currently to achieve

better use of resources.
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APPENDIX A

SOIL TEMPERATURES
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Fig A-1. Fall soiltemperature at2cm below ground forthe cover crop, covercrop
reference, perennial yr I and fallow cropping systems, as well as the native grass system
at Carman 2004 from Sep. 26 to October 31.
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TableB-1.ConrparisonofmeanstestresultsfortheSeasonaldistributionofbionraisu""@
systems and tlie native grass systeln at Carman2004

Date'

Mav 26Y

(147)

Juue l8 Annual
(170) Cover crop

Refbrence
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Jr.rne 30 Annual
(182) Cover crop

Refèrence
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Management
sten-r

Cover crop Reference

0.881 I

Mav 26, 2004 to May 4, 2005

Perennial
yrl

Mana

0.2969
0.2375

0.8123

ment s

Perennial
yr2

value

0.0039x
0.0029*
0.0292x

0.3 866
0.2766

Native grasses

<0.000
<0.000
<0.000
<0.000

0.0013'F
0.0009*
0.0062*

J¡

t<

*

0.5906
0.4940
0.6005
0.0 t 08x

<0.0001*

<0.000
<0.000
<0,000
<0.000

Fallow

ô
?

U)

z

?
Lrl

z
U)
lrl

^¿ 
FúØFrSrz

ØEOX
7EúÞ
F

?
Þ
U)(n

a)
È

z

>k

*
*
*

0.0002*
0.0002*
0.0016*
0.1432

<0.0001 *

0.0006*

0.001 0*
0.0007*
0.0040*
0.5565

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

0.0924
0.t379
0.0lgl*

<0.0001x
<0.0001"

À\ì



Table B- I (con't).
the natìve grass s

Date'

July 23 Annual
(205) Cover crop

Refèr'ence
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Ar-rg. 13 Annual
(226) Cover crop

Refèrence
Perennial yr I

PerenniaI yr 2
Native grasses

Sep.8 Annual
(252) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr I

Perennialyr 2
Native grasses

Conrparisotrofnreatrstestresu[tsfortlreSeasolraldistributiorlofM
stem at Carman 2004 (May 26,2004 to May 4,2005

Management Cover crop

0.2718

Reference

0.351 8

0.0008'k
0.0068*

Perennial yr

ement s

0.0003 x

0.0023 *

0.s681

0.7 t68

0.0003 *

0.0016*

I Perennial yr 2
P-value

0.0030*
0.0181*
0.2074
0.4782

0.01 17*
0.0684
0.0613

in six croppirrg systems and

0.0025'r,

0.0014*

Native grasses

0.0016*
0.0135*
0.71 88
0.3581
0.3097

0.0030*
0.0 t 81*
0.2074
0.4782

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
0.001 I x

Fallow

<0.0001 *

<0.0001x
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

0.0002*
<0.0001*
<0.0001*
<0.0001 x

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 x

0.0191 *

N/A
<0.0001 *

0.2191
0.7485
0.0029*
0.1 l 99

0.0331x

N/A.
N/A
N/A
N/A

0. I 485
0.081 3

0.0349*
<0.0001 x

N/A

è
oo



Table B- I (con
and the native

't).ComparisonofmeanStestresultsfbrtlreSeasonaldistrib,tioffi

Sep.30 Annual
(274) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr'2
Native grasses

Oct.26 Annual
(300) Cover crop

Reference
Pelennial yr I

Pererrnial yr 2
Native grasses

Apr. l4Y
(104)

May 4Y

rass system at Carman 2004 (Mav 26.2004

Management Cover crop

0.5414

Reference

to May 4,2005

xP<0.05
'iuliun day given in brackets.yANOVA 

is not applicable on this date because the distribution of residuals was not normal.*Perennial yr 2 system unavailable due to the early tennination of the alfalfa crop.

0,n87
0.3079

0.0833

Perennial yr I Perennial yr 2

0.0008*
0.0021 "
0.0123*

0.t062
0.8849

P-value

in six cropping systerns

0.0144*
0.3261
0.2649

N/A*
N/A
N/A
N/A

Native grasses

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001x

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Fallow

0.4473
0.8770
0.3814
0.0027'4

N/A
<0.0001*

0.0025*
0.0001 *

0.0002*
<0.0001*

N/A
<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

N/A

Þ\o



Table B-2. Conrparison of nleans test results for the

May 26 Annual
(146) Cover crop

Pererinial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

June 17 Annual
(168) Cover crop

Perennial yl I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

July 12 Annual
( I 93) Cover crop

Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Aug. 5 Annual
(217) Cover crop

Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Manageurent Cover crop

0.86 r 8

Seasonal distribution of biomass accumulation in fìve 
"ropþ-rrgMay 26-Oct.25,2005

Perennial yr I

0.9245

0.1259
0. r 668

Perennial yr 2

0.6410

P-value

0.0002*
0.0002x

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

Native grasses

0.t673

<0.0001*
<0.0001*

<0.0001 x

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

0.0372*
0.0274*
0.0022+

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
0.0004*

Fallow

<0.0001*
<0.0001*

0.0135*

0.7 501
0.8225
0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

0.t259
0. I 668
1.0000

<0.0001*
0.0022*

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

0.03 75 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*

<0.0001x
<0.0001 *

0.1341
0.0009x

<0.0001x

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 x

<0.0001 x

0.0001 x

0.0012*
0.4902

0.0014+
0.0031*
0.0002*
0.01 61 x

0.0019x
0.0002*

<0.0001'k
<0.0001x

O



Table
cro

B-2(con.t).ComparisotroftrleanstestresultsfortlreSeasolra[distribuii
stems and the native grass system at carman 2005 (May 26-oct.25,200s

Sep.6 Annual
(249) Cover crop

Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Sep.30 Annual
(273) Cover crop

Perennial yr I

Perennial yr'2
Native grasses

Oct. 25 Annual
(298) Cover crop

Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2

Management Cover crop

0.3534

Perennial yr'

xP<0.05
'Julian day given in brackets.

Native

0.0243*
0.t24s

0.007 r'k

Perennial yr 2
P-value

0.99t4
0.0041 x

0.0 t 60'k

0.003 I *

0.0158x
0.2489

Native grasses

0.2447
0,t282

0.6529
0.0023*
0.6205

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

<0.000 t *

Fallow

0.9095

0.0195*
0.2891

<0.0001*
<0.0001 x

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

0.4162
0.0986*
0.0057x
0.0009*

<0.0001*

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001x
<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001x
<0.0001 x

<0.0001x

U¡r



Table B-3. Courparison of rneans test results
arrd tlie native qrass svstem at Glenlea 2004

July 8Y(190)

July 3l (2 l3) Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr I
Native grasses

Aug. 23 (236) Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Oct. 7 (281) Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Date'
Management

for the Seasonal distribution of biomass accumulation in fiué .-pping srto*
(July 3l-Oct. 7.2004

Cover crop

0.96 r 8

Reference

May 5Y* (125
*P<0.05
'Julian day given in brackets.
vANOVA is not applicable on this date because the distribution of residuals was not normal.

0.0074*

0.0002*
0.0002*

Perennial yr I

P-value

0.6370

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*

0.0010*
0.0009*
0.4304

Native grasses

<0.0001*
<0.0001*

0.0006*
<0.0001*

0.2207

0. l0l6
0.1 1 06

<0.0001*
<0.0001*

Fallow

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
0.2t74

0.01 06*
<0.0001*

0.0176x
0. I 8s4

0.0005*
0.0005*
0.6s82
0.7246

<0.0001*

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001x
<0.0001*
<0.0001 x

<0.0001r'
<0.0001x

0.009 t *

0.0013*

(^
b.J



Table
nat ive

B-4. Conrparison of l'l'ìeans test results for the Seasonal distribution of triout¿ss o"cumulation
rass systern at Glenlea 2005 (Ju

Date'

July 2l
(202)

Management

Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr 2

Native grasses cut
Native grasses

Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses cut
Native grasses

Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr 2
Native grâsses cut
Native grasses

Aug. l5
(227)

2l-Oct. 25, 2005)

Cover crop

Aug. 30
(242)

0.47 50

Reference

0.0s98
0.2131

0.50 r 7

Perennial yr 2

Mana

<0.0001x
<0.0001 +

,. <0.000 t *

enìerlt svstem

0.0494x
0.0143

Native grasses

cut

0.0426x

P-value

in fìve cropping systems and the

0.0002*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

0.0295 *

0.0890
0.0006*

0. l0l6
0.0017*

Native grasses

0.0002*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 x

<0.0001 *

1.0000

0. r 014
0.6052
0.0041*

0.35 85

0.8378
0.0052*
0.0873

Fallow

0. I 030
0.3427
0.7126

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001x

<0.0001*
<0,0001*

0.0001*
<0.0001 x

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

0.0005*
<0.0001 *

0.0033 x

<0.0001 *

0.0001*
<0.0001*

0.0713
0.2301
0.0009r
0.4226
0.253 8

0.7123
0.0549*
0.0359*
0.t402

0.4t57
0.1 1 73
0.01 5l *

0.28r6
0.6010

L¡I(,



Table B-4 (con't). Comparison of nreans test
and the native rass system at Glenlea 2005

Sep.27 Annual
(270) Cover crop

Retèrence
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses cut
Native grasses

OcT.24 Annual
(297) Cover crop

Refbrence
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses cut

Management
stenl

results for the Seasonal distribution of biomass accunrulation in five cropping systents
July 2l -Oct. 25.2005

Cover crop

*P < 0.05

'Julian day given irr brackets.

0.1392

Native

Reference

0.657 5
0.2199

0.0054*

Perennial yr 2

0. I 990
0.0t47*
0.0794

0.0005 *

0.2263

Native grasses

cut Native grasses
P-value

0.0029*
0.6349
0.4703

0.0191*
0.0012*
0.0049*
0.2156

0.501 I
0.3099
0.7924
0.0536*
0.0033'k

0.0080*
0.5910
0.06s 8
0.298s

Fallow

0.0003*
<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

0.0028*
0.0 t34*

<0.0001*

0.0325x
0.1 88 I

0.0133x
0.0802
0.3535
0.0009*

<0.0001 *

0.01 g8*

0.nzt
0.045 8 x

0.0039*

Lalè
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APPENDIX C

NEUTRON GAUGE CALIBRATON

Cropping systems gauge #2
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Fig C-1. Calibratioll curves fìrrthe neutron moistllre gauges usecl to measure volumetric
soil moisture at the Carman Research station on Hochfeld fine sandv loam soil.
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Fig C-2. Calibration curves for the neutron moisture gauges used to measure volumetric
soil moisture at tl-re Glenlea Research Station on Hoddinott clay soil.
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APPENDIX D

AVERAGE SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT

Table D-1. Average soil moisture content of management
systems over the entire season (May. 2004 to May, 2005) at
Carman2004

Soil moisture content (mm)
Management system 30-90 cm depth

Annual
Cover crop
Cover crop reference
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2'
Native grasses

Fallow

152.5a
160.2a
166.6a
136.0a
89.5b

l4L7a
l6I.3a

'systenr terminated in ALrgust, 2004

Table D-2. Average soil moisture content of management systerns over the entire .season
July, 2004 to May, 2005) at Glenlea 2004

Soil moistLrre content (mm)
0-30 cm de 30-90 cm de

Annual
Cover crop
Cover crop refbrence
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Fallow

103.8c
99.2c

123.9h
t t6.3b
l34.la
I 18.0ó

278.3c
210.2c
278.9c
295.5b
310.1ø
288.0b

Table D-3. Average soil moisture content of management system over the entire season
to October) at Glenlea 2005JLr I

Soil moisture content (mm)
Management svstem

Annual
Cover crop
Cover crop refèrence
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Fallow

0-30 cm depth

1l0.3cd
113.4c
r06.8d
82.2e

143.3a
l3t.tá

30-90 cm

285.4abc
266.2bcd
270.0cd
235.5 d
321.9o
300.1ab



Table.E- I .

croDDlns s
Comparison of nreans
stenrs and the native

Date'

< June 30Y

June 30 Annual
(182) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native
grasses

Management Cover crop
stem

test results for soil moisture content in the 0-30 crn profile depth zone of six
em at Carman2004

.lurly 23 r'

(20s)

Aug. l3
(226)

0.7272

Refèrence Perenllial

Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native
grasses

0.3732
0.5 865

yrl
P-value

*P<0.05
'Julian day given in brackets.
]'Test ofsimple effects is not significant on this date.

0.7 567

0.0908
0.17 59
0.4 r 33

Perennial yr 2

0.0299*
0.0717

Native
grasses

0.0803
0.0375*
0.0098*
0.0009*

0. I t70
0.2264
0.526s

0.2t82
0,37 46
0.1291
0.635 8

0.003 g*

Fallow

0.95 3 3

0.7143
0.0260*
0.t044

ô
?

U)

z
!l
2Èl!
Þz
U)

oÞ'A) ;(nÈ
f"z
(t) yoxzFd
(t)

r.
7

Ø
Êc
¡!
a)

z
Ê
tdz
È

0.05 87

0.t197
0.30s8
0.8348
0.0005*

0.4958

0.16t7
0.2959
0.4204
0.8621
0.1454

0.0019*
0.0063*
0.3021
0.0989
0.0016*

0.0693

oo



Table E-2. Conlparison of tneans test results for soi
croppnlg systems and the native grass s

E-2' Cotnparison of'lneans test results for soil moisture content in the 30-90 crn profile A"pt6 ro*rcf rix

Management Cover crop Reference Perennial yr I Perennial yr 2 Native grasses Faltow
Date' system p-value
<.lune 30Y

stems and the native grass system at Carman 2004

June 30 AnnL¡al
( I 82) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

July 23 Annual
(205) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Aug. 13 Annr-ral
(226) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

0.s902 0.38 r 7

0.73s4

0.5747

*P<0.05

0.8280
0.4503
0.2158

'Julian day given in brackets.
vTest of sirnple effects is not significant on tliis date.

0.1230
0.32t9

0.487 s

0.0205 *

0.0049*
0.001 8*
0.0348*

0.17 6l
0.78 t5
0.2062

0.077 5

0.2778

0.7528
0.3943
0.2356
0.9222
0.0437*

0.0928
0.0265 *

0.001 7*
0.0506x

0.s3 s4
0.9402
0.2463

0.7 t49
0.8622
0.6092
0.5605
0.0079*
0.4969

0.2036
0.474t
0.7819
0.3217
0.0039*
0.2676

0.0221*
0. I 048
0.s843
0.0902

<0.0001 *

0.0484*

0.8687
0.6919
0.1673
0.9052
0.0657

0.0286*
0.0045 x

0.0001 *

0.0056*

0.7407
0.71s6
0. l 489
0.7722
0.0124*

Ltr
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Table E-3. Conrparison of mealls test results for soil
native grass

Date'

Jr-rly 8

(re0)

em at Glenlea2004

Management

Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yl I

Native grasses

Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr 1

Native grasses

STCITì

July 3l
(2 r3)

Cover crop

Aug.23
(236)

moisture content

0.9593

Oct. 7Y (281)

Reference

Ma

0.4973

in the 0-30 crn profrle depth zone of fìve cropping systems and the

*P<0.05
'Julian day given in brackets.
vTest of sinrple effects is not significant on this date.
* 2005.

0.0258*
0.0397*

t25

0.6788

Perennial yr I

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 +

P-value

0.4625
0.525 8

0. l s66

<0.0001 x

<0.0001x

Native grasses

<0.0001 x

0.0002*
0.3736

0.0004*
0.0013*
0.2572
0.0091 x

<0.0001 *

0.0006*
0.068 r

<0.0001 x

<0.0001 *

0,2734
0.0423x

Fallow

0.8062
0.7820
0.0t47*
0.3376
0.0002*

<0.0001*
<0.0001*

0.2758
0.893s
0.0196*

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
0.2366
0.4239
0.0009*

<0.0001*
<0.0001 x

0.0444*
0.0001 *

o\



Table E-4.
the native

Comparison of means test results
rass system at Glenlea 2004 (Itr

July 8 Annual
(190) Cover crop

Refèrence
Perennial yr 1

Native grasses

July 3l Annual
(213) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Aug.23 Annual
(236) Cover crop

Refèrence
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Oct.7 Annual
(281) Cover crop

Refèrence
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Management Cover crop

for soil moisture content in the 30-90 cm profile depth zone of five cropping systems and
8, 2004-May 5, 2005

0,2783

Reference

0.01)92

0.4782
0.7708

0.7876

Perennial yr I

0.4302
0.4592

P-value

0.0291 x

0.0019*
0.0080*

0.2335

0.01 t 4*
0.0080*

Native grasses

0.0123 *

0.0001 *

0.0026*

<0.0001*
<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

0.0539x

0.32t7
0.9145

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

0.0877

0.0003 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

0.2678

Fallow

0.7089
0.47 54

0.7140
0.0122*

<0.0001 x

0.2920
0.0079*
0.0809
0.1 1 58
0.0060*

0.0005 *

0.0004*
0.4637
0.2624
0.0001 *

0.4448
0.0527*
0.0925
0.8375
0. I 509

0.6t77
0.tt24
0. r 686

<0.0001*
<0.0001*
<0.0001*

0.0122*

0.0296*
0.0010*
0.003 3 *

0.127 5

o\



Table E-4 (con't). Comparison of nteans test results
erns arrd the natirre srass svstem at Glenlea 2004

May 5) Annual
(125) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr I

Management

+P<0.05
'Julian day given in brackets.
Y 2005.
* Unable to nleasure due to ice

Native

Cover crop

0.0629

for soil moisture content in the 30-90 cm prof ile depth zone of fìve cropping
July 8, 2004-Mav 5, 2005

Reference

0.2274
0.603 9

in neutron moisture gauge access tubes.

Perennial vr

0.1035
0.001 I *

0.0097*

Native grasses

0.0006 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

0.1031

Fallow

N/A*
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

o\
l\)



Table E-5. Comparison of means test results for soil moisture content in the 0-30 crn profile depth zone of five cropping systerns
and the native srass svstem at Glenlea 2005 (Ju

Date'

ive grass system at Glenlea 2005 (July 2l -October 24.2005)

.luly 2l Annual
(202) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial vr 2
Native grasses

Aug. l5 Annual
(227) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Aug. 30 Annual
(242) Cover crop

Refèrence
Perennial yr 2

Native grasses

Sep.27 Annual
(270) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Managenrent
stenl

Cover crop

0.652s

Reference

0.4643

0.s678
0.2921

Perennial yr 2

0.1427

P-value

0.1 1 56

0.0205x

0.2912
0. l 386
0.541 0

0.8 r 40

Native grasses

0.970s
0. t 055

<0.0001x
<0.0001*
<0.0001x

<0.0001*
<0.0001x
<0.0001 *

<0.000 t *

0.0020*
0.0009'k

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

Fallow

<0.0001x
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*

0.031 g*

0.0910
0.0029*
0.00 l4*

<0.0001*

0.001 I x

0.0097*
<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

0.0602

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 x

0.9607

0.0264*
0.0471+

<0.0001*
<0.0001*

0.1 1 09

<0.0001*
<0.0001+
<0.0001*

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001*
<0.0001x

0.0005 *

0.0012x
<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
o\
UJ



Table E-5 (con't). Cornparison of means test results
systelns and the native srass svstem at Glenlea 2005

Date'

Oct.24 Annual
(297) Cover crop

Reference

Management
stem

xP<0.05
'Julian day given in brackets.
vTest of simple effects is not signifìcant on this date.

Perennial yr 2
Native srasses

Cover crop

0.7277

for soil moisture content in the 0-30 crn profile depth zone of fìve cropping
July 2l -October 25, 2005)

Reference

0.1642
0.306 r

Perennial yr 2
P-value

0.0060*
0.0145x
0.077 8

Native grasses

<0.0001*
<0.0001 x

<0.0001x
<0.0001 x

Fallow

0.4440
0.25s7
0.01 73x
0.0002*

<0.0001+

o\À



Table E-6. Cornparison of nreans test results for soit
tems and the native

July2lY
(202)
Aug. l5Y
(227)

Aug. 30
(242)

Managernent

stem at Glenlea 2005

Annual
Cover crop
Refèrence
Perennial yr 2

Native grasses

Cover crop

Sep.27 Annual
(270) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Oct.24 Annual
(297) Cover crop

Reference
Perennial yr 2

moisture content in the 30-90 crn profile deptli zone of five cropping

Refèrence

0.2429

*P<0.05
'Julian day given in brackets.
vTest of sirnple eflects is not signifìcant for this date.

Perennial yr 2

0.214s

Native

0.27 r0
0.8696

P-value

0.3397

0.1 1 59

0.8090

Native grasses

0.0002*
0.0044*
0.0012*

0.t702
0.7268

<0.0001*
0.0017*
0.0013x

0.2831
0.0227*
0.0167*

<0.0001 "

Fallow

0.01 86'k

0. I 369
0. I 863

0.0578
0.0019*
0.0002*

<0.0001 *

0.3922
0.03 80+
0.0304*

<0.0001 *

0.80r 8

0.s290
0.0525*
0.01 51*

<0.0001*
0.1432

0.579t
0. I 166
0.0325*
0.0020*
0.0651

0.03 l2*
0.0022*
0.0002*

<0.0001x

o\



Table F-1. Water use for tnanagelnent systenls throughout the crop year at Carrnan and Glenlea, 2004 and 2005. Diffèrences arnong time
periods for a given system in eacli site-year are indicated by different lowercase lettels (down columns). Periods wlrere significant differences
were found alnong lnanagement systems are indicated by * and the differences are indicated by capital letters (across rows). P < 0.05

Site-yeal Tirrre period (Jr-rlian days)
Cannan
2004' June l8-June30(170-182) 3.5ab

June 30Y - July 23 ( I 82-205)* 4.3 aA
July 23 - Arrg. 13 (205-226)* 3.9abA
Aug. 13t - Sep. 8 (226-252)* -0.2dC
Sep. 8" - Sep. 30 (252-274) 2.0c
Sep.30 -Ocr.26 (274-300) 0.5d
Apr. 14 - May 4 (104-124)* 2.1bcAB

Carman
2005 May 26 - June l7 ( 146- 168) 1.7 cb

.lune l7Y-July l2 (168-193)* 2.0bA

.lLrly 12 - Aug. 5 (193-217) 4.6c.t

Aug. 5r'* - S.p. 6 (217-249) 2.4b
Sep. 6 - Sep. 30 (249-273) t.9 b
Sep.30 -Oc|.25 (213-298) 0.5c

Glenlea
2004 JulyS-July3l(190-213)* 2.3a8

.ltrly 31 - ALrg. 23 (213-236)* 2.8aA
Aug,23 -Oct.7 (236-281)', 0.8b8

Annual Covercrop Refèrence

Clenlea
2005 July 2lv - Aug. 15 (202-227)* l.5aB 0.9c8 t.9aB

Aug. l5 - ALrg. 30 (227-242)* 2.8a8 3.8aAB 2.1a8
Aug. 30) - Sep. 27 (242-270) l.9a 2,0b 3.0a

2.6h
4.1aAB
4.1aA
0.zdBC
2.0bc
0.5ccl
1.8bcBC

0.9 cd
2.1bc.4
4.9a
2.5b
1.8bc
0.2d

3.2aAB
2.labAB
t.0bB

No values for perennial yr 2 after Aug. l3 because the system was terminated.
v date of cut for the perennial system(s) (i.e., yr 1 and/or yr 2).
*date ofhalvest/cut for the annual, cover crop, and cover crop leference systetns.

2.3eh
2.8qBC
3.5 aA
l.2bcB
2.7 a
0.9c'
3.3aA

-

2.1aB
l.3aBC
2.2a.4

Water use (mm d-')
Perennial yl Perennial yr

12

.27'-Oct.24 (270-291) -0.5b -l.\cl -1.11,

2.2bc
3.6ahABC
3.9aA
0.1deBC
2.8qbc

-0.1 e
1.8cdBC

0.6c
2.1bA
5.0 a
¿-) D

r.9b
0.2c

2.3a8
2.2aAB
|.7 aAB

3.7 ah
2.4bC
+ 

la,a

:

1.8ó
0.3c8
4.3 a
2.6b
2.t b
0.5c

4.1 aA
4.9aA
2.0b

Natural

3.0a
3.4aABC
3.ZaA

-0.2cBC
2.4ab
1.jbc
l,2bcC

|.4c
J..¿.DA

4.7 a
2.8b
0.9 c
L0c

3.1aA
0.9bc
2.9aA

1.9a8
2.1a8
l.5a

-0.8á

Falìow

1.7 b

2.5abC
l.6bcB
3.l aA
2.2ab
0.3 c
2.9abAB

0.9c
2.3hA
4.3 a
2.2b
1.3 bc
l.l bc

0.8bc
l.6abBC
2.IctA

t.3bB
0.9bcC
3.jct

Þ-l
L*l

U)
FJ

È

õËEZof,
-Xt-

È
l{
ô

14
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Table G- I .

croþprng s

Conrparison of means test results for nitrate-nitrogen in the soilprofile (0-lS0 cm) of four

Soil depth
zone

tems and the native

0-30 cm Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

30-60 cnr Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

60-90 cnl Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I
Native grasses

90- 120 cm Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Management

ss system at Carman 2004 freeze-up (Oct. 28

Cover crop

0.3726

Perennial yr

t.0000

0.1237
0.5096

IN
P-value

0.4 t60

atrve grasses

1.0000
1.0000

0. l 993

0.63 36

0.1736
0.045 8*

0.4 r 60

r.0000

0.097 r

0.0971
0.097 r

Fallow

0.9617
0.2t63

0.0005 *

0.0073x
0.03 84x
0.0001 *

<0.0001x
<0.0001*
<0.0001*
<0.0001*

<0.0001 *

<0.0001x
<0.0001*
<0.0001*

0.0002*
0.01llx
0.0003 x

<0.000 t x

0.062 t

0.283 3

0.2833

a)

?
Þ

U)

z

7
Ll

z(n

FZL'v ts Y

7,Å E;> z
- r-¡ \Jts-j
f'l t''l XZ^ V/

È

L-lz
z
-l
lrJ

I

æ

a)z
(n

F

0. r 993

0.01 l9*
0. I 833

o\\¡



Table G-l
cropÞlng s

(con't). Comparison of means test results for nitrate-nitrogen in the soil profile (0-180 crn) of fbur:

Soil depth
zone

stems and the native grass system at Carman 2004 freeze-up (Oct. 28

120-150 cm Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

150- I 80 cm'

Management

'k P < 0.05
'Test of simple effects is not significant at this depth zone.

Cover crop

0.0023 *

Perennial yr I Native grasses

0.2779
0.0407*

P-valL¡e

0.0396*
<0.0001x

0.0022*

Fallow

0.9902
0.0024*
0.2833
0.03 85*

oo



Table G-2. Corrrparison of means test results for nitrate-nitrogen in the soilprofile (0-180 cm) of five cropping systems and the
native grass system at Carman 2005 harvest (Aug. 9)

Soil depth
zone

0-30 cnr

Manage urent

Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grâsses

Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

30-60 crn

Cover crop

60-90 cnr

0.6641

Perennial yr I

90- I 20 cm

0.83 8s

0. I 753

0.3539

Perennial yr 2

ement s

0.4877

P-value

0.963 s

0.8743

0.9581
0.7026
0.1923

0.83 85

Native grasses

0.6235
0.83 85

0.3760
0.4947
0.4009

0. l 648
0.3364
0.9724
0.t8t0

0.963s
0.8743

r.0000
0.4877
0.6235

Fallow

0.8046
0.6s 84

0.77 t0
0.27s0

0.0628
0.0229*
0.0017*
0.0560
0.0016'k

0.0009*
0.0017*
0.0010*
0.01 I 8*
0.0007*

0.0001 x

0.0012*
0.0006*
0.0001 *

0.0040x

0.0009*
0.0017*
0.00 t 0*
0.01 l8x
0.0007*

0.3760
0.4947
0.4009

0.2770
0.6918
0.5487
0.2770

0.8046
0.6584
0.77 t0
0.2750

o\\o



Table G-2 (con't). Conrparisoll of means test results
and the native grass systern at Carman 2005 harvest

Soil depth Management

120- 150 cm'

150-180 cm Annual
Cover crop
Perennialyr I

Perennial yr 2

stem

*P<0.05
'Test of simple effects is not significant at this depth zone.

Cover crop

Native

[or nitrate-rritrogen in the soil profile (0-180 crn) of fìve croppirlg systems
Aus. 9

0.97 6l

Perennial yr I

0.6005
0.6214

Perennial vr 2
P-value

0.5573
0.537 5

0.2684

Native grasses

0.0013x
0.0012x
0.0002*
0.0075 *

Fallow

0.5 84 r

0.6047
0.98 t0
0.2584
0.0002*

-J



Table C-3. Coniparison of means test results for nitrate-nitrogen
native grass systern at Carman 2005 freeze-up (Oct, l9

Soil deptlr
zolle

0-30 cnr Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

30-60 crn Annual
Cover crop
PerenniaI yr I

Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

60-90 cnl Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

90- 120 crn Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Perennialyr 2
Native grasses

Management Cover crop

0.9218

Perennial yr I

in the soilprofìle (0-180 cm) of five cropping systems and the

0.5639

1.0000
0.9218

Perennial vr 2

ement s

0.8525

P-value

0.8106
0.7355

0.6319
0.563 e

0.63 19

0.3t25

Native grasses

0.0964
0. r 385

0.4998
0.2t26
0.3613

1.0000
0.9218
1.0000
0.631 9

0.735s
0.4998

0.2727
0.3613
0.5639

Fallow

0.2502
0.5639
0.3613
0.0703

<0.0001x
<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001 x

<0.0001+
<0.0001*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*

0.0004*
0.0082*
0.001 I x

<0.0001 *

<0.0001*

0.361 3

0.0569
0.2t26

0.05 82

0.0864
0.8 I 06
0.4148

0.0864
0.0074*
0.0413*
0.4148

\ì



Table G-3 (con't). Cornparison of means test
and the native grass svstem at Carman 2005

Soil depth
zone

120- 150 cm Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Perennial yr 2

Native grasses

150-180 cnr Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I
Perennial yr 2

Management Cover crop

results
freeze-

*P<0.05

tbr nitrate-nitrogen in the soilprofile (0-180 cm) of fìve cropping systems

0.7240

Native

Perennial yr

0.5771

0.3 t 03

0. r 730

Perennial yr
P-value

0.9126
0.6007

0. I 345

0.2502
0.01 34*

Native grasses

0.0454+
0.1442
0.0491x

0.0046*
0.0123*
0.0002*
0. l 628

Fallow

0.0036*
0.01 67*
0.0040*
0.3327

0.6705
0.4370
0.5539
0.0563
0.0013 *

0.5094
0.91 83

0.53 t6
0.r738
0.02t6*

{
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TableG-4.Cornparisonofmeanstestresultsfornitrate-nitrogeninthesoilprofile(0-'8
native grass systetr at Glenlea2005

SoiI clepth
zone

0-30 cnl AnnLral
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

30-60 cnr Annual
Cover crop
Refèrence
Perenrrial yr 2
Native grasses

60-90 crn Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

> 90 cur'

Management
ste nl

Cover crop

0.3718

Reference

xP < 0.05

0. l0l 9

'Test of sinrple effects is rrot significarlt at this depth zone.

0.t7 51
0.6403

Perennial yr 2

0.2054

P-value

0.0084*
0.2942

0.2054
0.7056
0.9285

Native grasses

0.041 I x

0.4250

0.0094*
0.2942
1.0000

<0.000 t*
<0.0001 *

<0.0001*
<0.0001*

0.0279*
0.33 70
0.8700

Fallow

0.0002*
0.0224*
0.2054
0.20s4

0.1299
0.0176*
0.0050*
0.0064x

<0.0001*

0.61 82

0.25t3
0.0301 *

0.0301 *

0.0009*.

0.9285
0.17 57
0.0334*
0.0224*
0.0334*

0.041 I *

0.4250
L0000
0.8700

\¡
UJ
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APPENDIX H

AMOUNT OF NITRATE-NITROGEN IN THE 0-180 cNr SOIL PROFILE

Table H- I . The amount of nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) in the 0- I 80 cm soil profile (by 30
cm depth increments) of four cropping systems and the native grass system at Carman
2004 fteeze-up (Oct. 28)

Management system

Depth zone
(cr)

Annual' Cover crop' Perennialyr I' Native grasses' Fallow'
NO¡-N ( unirs)

0-30
30-60
60-90
90-120

120-150
150-180

13.5bc
10.5bc
I l.2hc
10.5 c
20.9b
32.9a

17.9c
l0.5de
9.0e

l4.2cd
42.6b
62.0a

20.9a
10.5å

9.0b
9.7 b

22.4a
32.1a

12.7 b

6.7 c

6.7 c
6.7 c

9.\bc
29.9a

38.lab
55.3a
38.9ab
29.1b
16.4c
33.6b

' Values of nitrate-nitrogen
depths (P S 0.05).

followed by different letters are statistically different among

Table H-2. The amount of nitrate-nitrogen (NO¡-N) in the 0-180 cm soilprofile (by 30
cm depth increments) of four cropping systems and the native grass system at Carman
2005 harvest (Aug. 9)

Management system
Depth zone

(crn)
Perennial Perennial

Annual' Cover cropt yr I' yr 2'
Native
grasses' Fallolv'

0-30
30-60
60-90
90-120

120-r50
150-180

28.4a
9.0b
5.2c

13.5b

19.4ab
29.9a

23.9ab
9.7 ctl
7.5d

16.4bc
26.Zab
35 .l ct

6.7d
8.2cd

20.9b
36.6a

5.2d
6.0d
9.jcd

22.4ab

14.9a
5.0a

13.5a
6.7 a

I l.2a
6.0a

17.7a
51.6a
38.1a
29.9u
23.2a
35.9a

l4.9bc 28.4a
9.0bcd 13.5bc

' Values o f nitrate-nitrogen
depths (P < 0.05).

followed by different letters are statistically diffèrent among
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Table H-3. The amolrnt of nitrate-nitrogen (NO:-N) in the 0-180 cm soilprofile (by 30

cm clepth increments) of four cropping systems and the native grass system at Carman

2005 fì'eeze-up (Oct. l9)

Management system

Depth zone
(crn)

Perennial Perennial
Annual" Cover crop' yr l' yr 2'

Native
grasses' Fallow'

0-30
30-60
60-90
90-120

r20-150
150-180

8.2c
6.0c
L5c
7 .5c

t6.4b
32.9a

7.5bcd
4.5d
6.7 cd

ll .Zbc
18.7b
32.1a

7 .5b
5.Zbc
3.7 c

7 .sb
23.9a
32.9a

9.jab
7.5c
4.5c
4.5c

10.5å
16.4a

8.2ab
3.7 c

3.7 c

3.7 c

6.jbc
1l .2a

110.6a
s0.8å
41.8h
34.4bc
19.4c
26.2bc

' Values of nitrate-nitro gen

depths (P < 0.05).
followed by different letters are statistically different among

Table H-4. The amount of nitrate-nitrogen (NOr-N)
cm clepth increments) of four cropping systems and

2005 freeze-up (Nov. 2)

in the 0- I 80 crn soil profile (by 30
the native grass systern at Glenlea

Management system

Depth zone
(cm)

Perennial

Annualt Cover crop' Referencet yr 2'
Native
grasses' Fallolv'

0-30
30-60
60-90
90-120

120-150
150-180

18.7 a
15.7 a
11 .2b

8.Zab
6.}ti.
6.7 cd

14.9a
tt.2b
8.2bc
7 .5bcd
6.0cd
s.2d

12.7 a
8.2b
6.7 bc
6.7 bc
5.2c
6.7 bc

13.5a
8.2b
6.7 bc
5.2c
5.2c
6.jbc

4.5a
6.0a
l.5a
6.1a
4.5a
4.5a

28.4a
t4.9 b
12.0bc
9.0cd
6.0e
6.7 de

' Values of n itrate-nitrogen
depths (P < 0.05).

followed by different letters are statistically different among



Table I- l. Comparison of means test results for soil moisture content in the soil profile (0-180 cm) of four
qgpp¡rg systems and the native grass system at Carman 2004 thaw (Apr. 14.2005)

Soil depth Managenrent
zone systen'r

< 50 cnr'

50-70 cnr

70-90 cnr

Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr I

Native grasses

Cover crop

90-ll0 cm Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yr 1

Native grasses

I l0- 130 cln Annual
Cover crop
Perennial yl I

Native grasses
> Il0 cm'

0.6966

Perennial yr I

Management systen'ì

0.4362

*P<0.05
'Test of sirnple effects is not significant at tliis depth zorre

0.6070
0.3668

Native grasses

0. I 953

0.0068*
0.0410*

0.2592

0.001 8*
0.0005x
0,0082x

0.0022*
0. I 348

Fallow

<0.0001 *

0.0003 *

0. I 987

0.2582
0.9049

0.8637
0.5747
0.7317
0.0030*

0.7049
0.2484
0.0025 x

<0.0001*

0.0705
0.0042*

<0.0001 *

0.0001 *

0.1726
0.0249*
0.0190*
0.9367
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0.031 I *

0.5157
0.3395

0. l 068
0.01 l3*
0.0070*
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Table I-2. Cornparison of rteans test for soilmoisture content in the soilprofile (0-180 cm) of five cropping sytt.ms and tlt.
native grass systeln at Glenlea2005 freeze-u

Soil depth
zone

10-30 cm Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

30-50 cm Annr:al
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

50-70 cnl Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr'2
Natii,e grasses

70-90 crn Annual
Cover crop
Reference
Perennial yr 2
Native grasses

) 90 cm'

Managenrent Cover crop

0.8591

Reference

0.0952

0.0753 *

0.t It7

Perennial yr 2

xP<0.05
'Test of simple effects is not significant at this depth zone

0.2426

P- vah-re

0.0 I96*
0.5 878

0.0326*
0.0489*
0.547 4

0.7232

Native grasses

0.1267
0.7940

0.0090*
0.3125
0.5634

0.0007*
0.0004*

<0.0001t
<0.0001 x

0.5824
0.8691

<0.0001 *

0.0024*
0.0022*

Fallow

0.0041'k
<0.0001*
<0.0001+
<0.0001x

0.35 l3
0.26t3
0.0028+
0.0013+
0.0048'r'

0.7692
0.0361*
0.0035*
0.001 7x
0.0037*

0.2350
0.0 t 54*
0.0029*

<0.0001*
0.0886

0.5445
0.3225
0. I 953

0.0219'r'
0.0229*

0.t220
0.2286
0.2426

0.0079*
0.0001*

<0.0001 +

<0.0001 x

0.0092x
0.0030*
0.0005 *

<0.0001 x

{\¡


